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LOADING WATER BOMBER TO FIGHT AREA FIRES
' ' . ■. ■ ■ ,- ■ -. ■ ' - .-■ (Jerry Schmidt Photo)
•PeteRon Repeats Order
«-> • ^VANtbUVER^ (CP) — The 
British Columbia government 
spelled. it out Thursday for 
m(08$ement and labor in a 
construction wage dispute, 
Owk resumes in eight days or 
there will be arbitration.
Labor Minister Leslie Peter, 
son defined as a "request" his 
statement Tuesday that he vO'ant- 
ed work started again in 10 
days, which would be followed 
by a eWay period in which 
settlement must be reached.
If the : request isn’t met, he 
said in victoria Thursday, toere 
won’t bo any GÔ ay period. 
Instead, he said, the government 
d)ill invoke the back-to-work 
. ̂ nd  , arbitration section , of its 
Ipediation Commission Act.
In Vancouver, five construc­
tion unions and the Construction 
Labor Relations . Association, 
which had locked them out for 
periods up to three months, 
resumed direct bargaining talks.
No progress report was Issued 
Thursday.
Talks r were to continue today, 
with Bill Sands, deputj’ labor 
minister, again sitting in. The 
CLRA has agreed to lift its 
lockout; the unions say they 
Won’t go back to work without 
a contract.
About 400 Teamsters, involved 
In a sU-ike-lockout in the cem­
ent industry, have said they will 
not return to work unless 
ordered.
Nfr. Peterson told reporters
he had made his back-to-work 
request Tuesday "as strong as 
I can makeiit.":He added:
"I.have incUcUted thht if they 
do mls—voluhtarily'return' to 
work then they would have a 
further period of 60 days to 
carry, .on collective bargaining, 
with .the assistance of a media­
tion officer where requested, to 
reach an agreement.
"If they don’t, they are fully 
aware of the consequences.
"That is, I will have to move 
under Section 18 of the Media 
tion Commission Act and then 
there won’t be this 60-day period 
will be a matter for a final and 
binding .award 'f the mediation
He said the only way he can 
order people back to work is 
under section 18 of the act. 
Which, provides for arbitration 
by the commission on the order 
Of the provincial government.
About 25,000 men have been 
affected by the dispute, which 
started in mid-April. ,Wage dem­
ands have ranged from 40 to 105 
per cent in two years; offers 
from 14 to 25 per cent.
The first direct bargaining 
session in three weeks between 
the Aluminum Co. of Canada 
and the United Steelworkers Un­
ion was set for today in Kitimat, 
in a bid to avert a strike by 
2,000 mem
Meanwhile, it was announced 
that the jurisdiction of mediator 
Clive McKee has been extended 
to July 31 in a wage dispute
YELIX)WKNIFE, N .W .T. 
(CP) ~  Queen Elizabeth ended 
a five-day visit to the Northwest 
Territories Thursday night with 
a pointed messngd on the im 
portonce of developing Uvit not 
destroying the 1,300,000-squnro- 
milo area.
The Royal Family was to fly 
to Churchill this morning to 
begin a week-long visit to Mani­
toba, also celebrating Its ecu 
tennlal.
The Queen said (lint "tliouglit- 
less meddling and iil-considored 
Itation" of northern re- 
&rcea can be as harmful as 
nton destruction.
"In this territory, ifast tracts 
of land and water are still iin- 
fixdled," she said. "This places 
•  heavy responslWilly upon the 
Miihoritlea to plan and manage 
its development, not Just for 
your benefit or even for the ben­
efit Of Canada, but as a vital 
part in the balance of nature «>( 
tlic world,"
Her address, made at a ban­
quet lit her honor on the eve of 
her departure, was broadcast 
from Vellowknlfe’s Elk’s Hall to 
the 31,000 residents of the terri­
tories, The message went out in 
I English, three Indian languages 
I and Eskimo. Two paragraphs 
were Kpoken In French by the 
IQuccn.
Such royal statements getter- j 
[ally m  subject t« a|»(>roval of 
[tho government. Sitting beside
Uic Queen through a dinner oi 
smoked arctic char, succulent 
caribou and strawberries were 
Nortlicrit Development Minister 
Jean Chretien and Territorial 
Commissioner Stuart Hodgson.
'The Queen was tadlant In a 
diantond-niid-sapphirc 11 a r a, 
diamond Jewelry and turquoise 
gown. She wore, for tho first 
lime, the soverclgii’s badge of 
llic Order of Cniiado, presCnlc<l 
io Iter recently In London by 
Govornor-GcnerBl Roland Mlch- 
enor. Decorated with rubles, 
diamonds, sapidiirea and emer­
alds, it Is similar in design to 
Ute badge of a Companion of tho 




LONDON (AP) -  U.S. Slate 
Sccrclary Wiltiam Rogers was 
flying to London from tho Far 
East today to seek pledges of 
more active support frpm Brit­
ain’s new government (or U.S. 
policies in the Middle East and 
Asia.
Two-day poHcv ^ Ik t with 
IVIme Mintotor
Foreign S e c r e t a r y  Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home and other offi- 
rials will range over ttie enure 
Held (d foreipi affairs.
involving' 5,000 men .employed 
by Cominco Ltd.
• The United Steelworkers said 
Wednesda:!  ̂ Mr. McKee’s ap- 
pointment^ad been cancelled 
because the union and the com­
pany felt it premature since no 
strike votes had been taken.
The union is conducting strike 
votes but there can be. no legal 
strike or lockout while a media­
tor sits. '
In Vancouver, the Hotel and 
Restaiurant Employees Union, 
which . struck' 20 Vancouver 
hotels three weeks ago, said 
three hotels have signed in­
dividual contracts.
WANTS OFFER
- ’The union said there 'wiU be 
no further meetings with other 
operators until the B.C. Hotels 
Association gives the union, in 
writing, "a reasonable offer."
The union seeks a $1 hourly 
increase in two years for about 
300 members and has rejected 
offers of 35 cents, Rates range 
from $1.40 an hour to $2,50.
There were ho developments 
Thursday In thb lockout of 8fH) 
hotel workers In another union 
by. about 35 hotels in the Fraser 
Valley.
The International Brotherhood 
of Pulp, Sulphite and PapermlH 
Workers said Thursday It ex 
pects to complete a strike vote 
next week but, hopes talks with 
the pulp industry will resume.
Rat O’Neal, vice-president of 
tho union, protested that media­
tion officors” aro not being used 
to mediate but to frustrate col­
lective bargaining." Ho again 
urged thpt no mediator be ap­
pointed .in his union’s wage 
dispute.
Ho dismissed Mr. Peterson’s 
appeal to his union and others 
in pulp and mining to sit tight 
until Mr. Justice Nathan Ncm- 
etz of B.C,. Court of Appeals 
ends his mediation iiTthe const 
forest Industry, where 28,000 
men seek more pay from 110 
firms,
Mr. Justice Nemetz takes 
office July 20. '
Jet Turns Back 
To Penticton
VANCOUVER (CP)-A Win­
nipeg-bound Air Canada Jet was 
forced to turn back over Pen­
ticton Thursday night after de­
veloping electrical problems,
All Air Cnnnda siwkcsman 
said lodny the DC-8 charter 
(light, empty of (uissengers, was, 
on Its way to Winnipeg to pick 
ui> a charier group for •’Tokyo 
when It developed a routine 
electrical innintennnee problem 
over Penttclou.
He said tho plane turned back 
and landed safely at Vancouver 
International Airport.
Airport fire department offi­
cials said only routine atandby 
procedures were taken. There 
was no danger, the airline 
«p(A<!innan said.
Three Planes 
Shot Down%•.: f " c-' -r'..
Over Suez
Ftom Reuters-AP
Israeli and , Egyptian Jets 
fought several dogfights over 
the Suez canal today and a Tel’ 
Aviv military spokesman said 
three- Egyptian MiG-21s were 
shot do vn.
The MiGs were downed by 
missiles and aerial cannon fire 
when they tried to intercept a 
number of Israeli raiders bomb­
ing Egyptian targets in the 
northern sector of the canal this 
morning, the spokesman said.
The MiGs, which brought to 
105 the number of Egyptian 
planes claimed by Israel since 
the end of the 1967 six-day war, 
were the first Egyptian aircraft 
downed since Israel reported a 
new combined Soviet-Egyptlan 
missile defence network had 
been established in the canal 
zone.
No Israeli planes were lost, 
the spokesman added.
Monday Israel’s chief of staff, 
Lt.-Gen. Haim Bar Lev, said 
that the Russians and Egyptians 
at the beginning of last week es­
tablished a new missile system 
of about a dozen SAM-2 bases, 
supported by at least two SAM-3 
sites.
CANAOA’S niGIMAlW
Catilegar  ................... an




OTTAWA (CP) — A spokes­
man for Treasury Board Pre­
sident C. M. Drury emphatb 
cally denied today that the 
government Is considering an 
increase of more than two 
per cent in Its virago offer to 
the postal unions.
Free Debate
VIENNA, Auslrlh (Reuters) 
- -  President Nicolao Cenuse- 
Bcu of Romanln called today 
for a free debate within, the 
world Communist movement 
to update Marxism-Leninism 
niid bring It Into lino with new 
political social and economic 
trends In the world.
A ir Search
GRANVEILLE, P r a n c e  
(Reuters) —• An air search 
started today, for a yacht 
Bailed by former French pre­
mier Felix Gailinrd which 
fallcti to return here on sche- 
dule ’IjTiursdny night. Goli- 
Inrd; 50, was bailing with 6he 
companion in his 37-foot 
yacht. He left Ihc Biitlsh Is­
land of Jersey Tiiursday to 
sail back to northcni France.
Extends Lead
ST. ANDREWS, Scotlancl 
(Ap) - -  Le«* Trevino, tho talk­
ative Texan from El Paso, 
lengthened his lead to two 
atrokM after 54 holm e( the 
British Open golf champion­
ship by carefully coasting 
through the third rouiid today 
in par 72 for « total of 308.
VERNON SUPPORTS KAMLOOPS 
IN BID FOR SUMMER GAMES
Vernon has turned away from the Okanagan and 
promised support to a bid by Kamloops to host the 1973 
Canada Summer Games. '
Kelowna’s request for support was turned down by Ver­
non Mayor WilU^n) Halina who blamed the Regatta city's 
vacillation in supporting Kamloops; the three Valley cities 
promised last mouth to support Kamloops’ bid, but Kelowna 
decided to bid at the last moment. The cily is acting as an 
agent for the Regional District of Central Okanagan."
Mayor Halina said he has had previous experience with 
Kelowna pulling “switcheroos” ; he refered to a Joint VaUey 
bid to host̂  Canada Winter Games in which Kelowna balked 
at conditions insisted on by Vernon. .
"We have had this experience with Kelowna before,” 
he said.
Kelowna is receiving stiff competition from Kamloops 
in bidding for the 1973 games; the northern city feels it can 




REGINA (CP) — Premier 
Ross Thatcher, taking a step he 
has threatened for more than a 
week, today signed his name to 
an order-in-council b r i n g i n g  
Saskatchewan’s construction 
workers under compulsory arbi­
tration.
The emergency, measure was 
to be sent to Lt.-Gov. Stephen 
Worobetz later in the day for 
his signature. 'The law was 
passed 12 days ago but the final 
step was withheld in the hope a 
settlement would be reached.
Mr;Thatcher, speaking at a 
news ' conferencci said amend­
ments v l̂jrihging; plumbers an^ 
electricians imder scope of the 
arbitration law "will take effect 
immediately.”
While the plumbers and elec­
tricians have returned to work 
wherever jobs are available, ne­
gotiations with contractors on 
new collective agreements have 
been deadlocked.
The strikes, and the provin­
cial government’s retaliatory 
postponement of its entire pu^ 
lie works program, left the Sas­
katchewan construction industry 
in a depressed state. -
TERMED EMERGENCY y
"The . lime is late,”  ̂Mr. 
Thatcher said. Much of the 
building season ? had been dost 
because of the work stoppage, a 
s i t u a t i  9 n that the p;:emier 
termed an emergency.' , , . ,
Labor, aiid management, now 
have five days to name a repre 
sentative to. athree-man arbi­
tration'board t and another five 
days to agree on a suitable 
chairman. V •
If the parties are unable to 
agree on a . chairman, the gov­
ernment will appoint a Judge. 
The. province had set Wednes­
day'afternoon as a deadline for 
a construction • settlement,' but 
that limit was pushed back.
Three Men Suffer Burns 
Fighting 2,5011-Acre Fire
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau and his 29 minis­
ters will be travelling more, es­
pecially to p u t -o f -t h e -w a y 
places.
Mr. Trudeau has made tenta­
tive plans to visit northern Brit­
ish Columbia in early August. 
He hopes to tour some region of 
Quebec and some part of the 
Maritimes this fall.
’The cabinet has approved a 
request of the Liberal Federa­
tion for each minister to make a 
two-day tour outside the major 
population centres over and 
above his normal round of 
speaking engagements.
That’s going to be a lot of 
t a l k i n g .  In the first three 
months of this year, cabinet 
ministers un(Jet|j»ok a total of 
221 speaking engagements in 
every province, tho Yukon and 
Northwest Territories.
After Ha troubles purroundlng 
release of the Le Dnln report on 
drug abuse, Uie cabinet may 
make all such jreports public tho 
minute it gets its hands on 
them.
The Le Dain report leaked be­
fore the government could make
it public. As a result, a Com­
mons committee is going to 
dtudy In the fall what to do 
about such problems.
In the past,, the government 
has usually been expected to 
have a statement ready on Its 
views on the recommendations 
of special inquiries at the same 
time as it makes public the re- 
orts of these inquiries.
Tm a  guemllal*
By JOE DARE 
Courier tSaft
A 2,500-acre forest fire five 
miles east of Penticton is rag­
ing today in the foothills of 
Greyback Mountain.
Two experienced hea'vy equip­
ment fire fighting operators, 
whose names were not released 
by British Columbia Forest Ser­
vice officials, suffered burns 
'Thursday attempting to contain 
the blaze.
Officials say the men were 
taken to Penticton Hospital for 
treatment.
One of the men was released 
Thursday while the other re­
mained in hospital for observa­
tion.
He was released today.
Forest Service officials said 
the fire, of unknown origin, was 
reported at 2:15 p.m, Thursday 
by lookout stations.
The blaze started in a logging 
area that is virtually inacces­
sible by road.
By 3 p.m., said Penticton fire 
ranger Ray McDaniel, the fire 
had spread to more than 250 
acres fanned by 10 mph winds. 
CONTINUES HOT
Temperatures Thursday in 
Penticton ranged to 99 degrees, 
and weather officials say little 
relief from the hot weather is 
expected until Monday..
Fire fighting crews, support­
ed by heavy earthmoving equip­
ment and five Avenger? water 
'bombers, could not contain the 
blaze because of the^hekt gener­
ated from the fire," Mti McDati- 
iel said,
: Throughout the evening, the 
fire, fanned by 15 to 20 mph 
winds, burned uncontrollably'Un­
til it covered tilore than 2,500 
acres early today.
Smoke was visible In Kelowna 
late Thursday afternoon, about 
40 air miles to-the north of the 
fire.
A light haze hangs' oVer Pen­
ticton today and the scent of 
burning wood has invaded city 
homes.
Bulldozers constructed a fivie- 
mile access road in an attempt 
to build a fire, guard behind the
i Ah erroneous report early ^  
day said Penticton’s water sup­
ply was being contaihinated by 
water dropped by air tankers.
The report was rejected as 
"foolish” by forest!^ officials.
The drinking water may be­
come somewhat muddy while 
bulldozers move across the 
creek to fight the fire, churning 
the creek bed, Mr. McDaniel 
said.
"Our water bombers dropped 
an estimated 3,000 gallons of 
Water on the fire Thursday and 
none of that water was d ip ­
ped within a mile of the water 
reservoir.
"The chemical used to , fight 
Jhe fire with the water Is com­
pletely non-toxic and harmless 
to life," Mr. McDaniel said.
This was supported by Dr. D. 
A. Clarke, Sjuth Okanagan 
medical health officer. .
However, therb was slight 
concern that the water in the 
rcsep^ojr would become, muddy 
and contain ash from tHe fire,
Penticton Mayor . F. D. StunH 
said tho only restriction on wa­
ter use anticipated is a cuMown 
6( lawn sprinkling,
If the reservoir water' be- 
enme too dirty, the city would
flames and bring in other eartk, 
moving equipment.
Fifty experienced firefightera, 
seven buUdozers supplemented 
by graders, were building access 
roads and combating the flames.
Seven more bulldozers' and 
extra graders are being trans* 
ported to the area over a log­
ging road that has been closed 
to public traffic.
The road was closed by Pen­
ticton RCMP oflicers to every  ̂
one, including members of the 
news media.
At the onset of the fire, hun­
dreds of men either called or 
arrived at the Penticton forestry 
office to volunteer thete serv­
ices.
Mr. McDaniel said; “No in- 
experienced firefighters wUl be 
sent to the fire site because it 
is too dangerous.
"A new concept of firefighting 
has developed and the empha­
sis has been placed on machin­
ery rather than men."
Five water bombers were di­
verted from a fire near Kel­
owna Thursday to fight the Pen­
ticton inferno, but were forced 
to puU out of the fire zone.
They^were not out today be­
cause the two fires in ,the Oka­
nagan h a v e  sun)assed. the 
stages at which the aircraft 
would be effective, forest serv­
ice officials said.
-The Penticton ' fire, worst In 
toe Valley to date, is being f ^  . 
by timber extremely dry.duovto ’ 
toe unusually low amount "*o{ < 
moisture that fell in toe area 
during Winter Snd spring. .
. The wind -iwasi' calm ' today- 
however weather officials <ndl' 
cate it will pick up again lafe^ 
In toe day.
■In addition, weather officials 
are forecasting isolated thunder­
storm activity today throughout 
toe Okanagan as a high level 
disturbance moves, into the In­
terior.' ■ - f
The problem of access to ton 
fire was initiated when. ton 
blaze Jumped Penticton Creek, 
which supplies the city with Its 
irrigation and domestic ..water 
supply.
pump water from Okanagan 
Lake, a normal procedure when‘ 
summer demand is heavy, hai 
said.
Meanwhile In the Kelowna 
area, the fire near Raymer' 
Lake, 20 miles northwest < of ton' 
city, still continues to bum with: 
little hope that the fire can bn 
contained today.
Prank Pearce( local forest 
ranger, said the blaze was 1,M0 ' 
a<^s In size this ir.omlng.
The fire, which was first rn- 
ported Wednesday afteiRdon, ‘ 
was started by a campfire Im­
properly extinguished % n fish­
erman. ' ' ‘
Sixty-five men ore working on 
toe^blaze In an atea hear ton
S. M. Simpson Sawmilla Ltd. 
tree farm,
, **’* occess roads
in too areo, and no populated 
areas a r e  threatened 
Pearce said.
- T - asv AiVAlUiUlCRLI
e , Mr, 
"  ' ’
First reports Wednesdoy said 
toe fire was 300 to 400 acres and 
fanned by 15 mph winds.
.B y  ^uredny morning, too 
blaze had grown to 600 acres.
1^. Pearce aald t̂ho fire haz­
ard In toe btca ls extreinn and




200 IN V O LV ED
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Postal workers in centres in 
Ontario and British Columbia 
and In Regina went on strike 
today as the Council of Postol 
Unions continued to apply pres­
sure to back contract demands, 
RolK'rt McGnrry, strike direc­
tor for the Toronto area, said a 
dircettve from national strike 
headquarters in Ottawa re­
ported that workers in Barrie, 
Alllston, Orangeville and the 
southwest end of Toronto, all In 
Ontario, in Nanaimo, Delta 
a n d  Vancouver Intenialional 
Airoortj^all in British Columbia, 
and in Regina, did not show up 
for work today.
He said that according to the 
Ottawa directive these were the 
only areab where workers would 
be on strike day.
Mr. MriSarry seid about 8,(100 
workers are involved in the 
strikes, all of which he said 
woukt be 24 hours k^g.
He also said that po«t nlfiers 
In the Ontario centres of Mid­
land and Newmarket and .̂ Sta­
tion W—toe northwest end of 
Toronto—were closed by postal 
authorities,
"It has to be an illegal lock­
out,"'̂  he said. "There’s mafi In 
Midland and Newmarket and 
Station W Is loaded."
Postal authorities also closed 
the post office In (Jrillla early 
today, sending 3$ men home 
cause disruptions in Toronto 
had left them with no work to 
do.
Workers in N e w in a r k e t, 
Georgetown, Aurora and Station 
W were to have returned to 
wcH-k today, ending a 21-hour 
■trike.
The Council of Postal Unions 
said Thursday It la planning 
legal acUon against Postmas­
ter-General Eric Klerans In re- 
teliatton forrSiaitdhrw>Mi' «f toeal 
post offices tola week.
Centres shut down Thursday 
were Edmtinston, Grand Fans 
and Campbellton. all in New 
Brunswick.
\
Earlier in the week, 13 On­
tario and Quebec centres were 
shut down but nnipened after 
Montreal workers ended a 48- 
hoiir walkout.
/owncll, negoUatlng for 
27,000 letter carriers and otoer 
postol workers, sajd Iq a state­
ment that "Klerans* action i s  
not only , a violation of various 
laws and regulations, butia also 
a vicious act, taken without re­
gard for toe citotens of Canada 
and toe postal system.'*
^ c  Shutdowns, toe stateinent 
said, have berii (0 pro-
TOke a national stx lb  and are
disrupting service. ■ .
Postal offices were ordered 
Monday to close down If they 
thought aervlca could not be 
provided.
VAN(X)UVER (CP) ~  Eight 
post offices on the tower British 
Columbia mainland and Van­
couver island were out of serv- 
tee today, closed through strikes,
or lockouts In the, Inattohal ’ 
postal dispute, ,
Postal workers walked off the
couver Island.
Tile district director Of postal 
services in Vancouver immedi- 
Btely ordered the clMure of post 
officet at fivo island' centres^- 
Port Alberni, Courtenay, Ladys­
mith, Campbell River and Dun­
can. , ''  . ■
More Ulan 200 postal employ­
ees art involved.
It marked the first time 
pitotal (Eclats had Instituted 
closure scUon in British Colunv 
Ua sines toe sisitt vt the coun­
try-wide rotation strikes.
A oraee Jald
m  fiye i i u m d ' 
wMch r e e e l v o  their matt 
torvutto the Nanaimo ofilce, 
were dosed down b e c a u s e  
"Uirre i.i no way wa can get 
mail to them.'*
VA6B t  BXUnVNA DAILT OOUBIEB, FBL» IP L T li, ItW
NAMES IN NEWS
China Frees U.S. Bishop 
After 12 Years In Jail
Oiisa. released today Roman 
Catholic Bishop James Edward 
Walsb after nearly 12 years in 
captivity, but i t  said another 
American prisoner. Hash Fran* 
cb Bedmond, committed suicide 
three numths ago. B i s h o p  
Walsh, 79, of Cumberland, ISd., 
crossra fibe border into Hong 
Kong at dawn. American con­
sulate offleers went to see the 
bishop immediately after immi­
gration officials phoned them 
with news that be had walked 
across unannounced. He was 
believed to have travelled by 
train from Canton. The bishop 
later was taken away by am­
bulance for a medied check.
The Japanese people never 
- would permit Japan to take 
over: the military role of the 
United States in Asia and the 
Pacific after American forces 
withdraw. Premier Eisakn Sato 
says. The Japanese leader re­
jected the view of Philippine 
President Ferdinand Marcos 
and some other Asian leaders 
that Japan ultimately would 
have to assume major responsi­
bility for law and order in Asia 
“We may be able to possess 
military strength adequate for 
selMefence,” he said in an in-i 
terview. “But the Japanese peo­
ple would never allow us to 
take over the role of the U.S.
The Canadian Merchant Serv­
ice Guild, originally ordered to 
‘ pay $70,000 in contempt of court 
fines by today, has been grant­
ed an extension to Aug. 10. Two 
$35,000 penalties were imposed 
on the guild for contempt of 
British Columbia Supreme Court 
anti-picketing injunctions issued 
during the six-week West Coast 
towboat strike. The extension 
was granted by Mr. Justice W. 
K. Smiths, who fined the union 
$35,000 for disobeying an injunc­
tion handed down to Rayonier 
Canada (B.C.) Ltd. The other 
$35,000 fine was imposed by 
Mr. Jnstlqe James Macdonald 
-on contempt proceedings aris­
ing from picketing of Canadian 
Forest Products Ltd. Ebume 
Sawmills in Vancouver.
John Gregory Spooner, 7, of 
Surrey, was killed Thursday 
near Spences Bridge when the 
fo^er truck his father was 
driving sideswiped another trail- 
er-tru& unit. The boy was 
thorwn through the windshield. 
His father, Raymond Lawrence 
Spooner, 41, was reported in 
serious condition with undeter­
mined injuries in hospital in 
Kamloops.
Health Minister Ralph Loff- 
nark Thursday authorized the 
St. John Hospital board in Van- 
; derhoof to call tenders for hos­
pitals in Vanderhoof and near- 
• by Fort St.' James. The Vander­
hoof hospital will contain 45
EISAKU SATO 
. . .  rejects view
beds when completed. The Fort 
St. James facility - will have ■25 
b ^ .
The Canadian Federation of 
Business and Professional Wom­
en’s Clubs has endorsed foe 
principle of removing aborton 
from foe Criminal Code, in a 
resolution passed at foe closing 
business session of foe biennial 
convention in Halifax Thursday. 
Margaret Ashdown of Toronto, 
retiring president, told foe con­
vention foe motion would not be 
debated on moral grounds. She 
said after foe meeting foe reso­
lution had been discussed ex­
tensively by . foe board, whose 
members felt abortion should 
not te  considered a criminal 
matter. They also thought that 
a woman, as a person, had foe 
right to decide whether she 
would have an abortion.
County to Investigate. Later, 
tte U.S. Bureau of Prisoners 
said in Portland, Ore., it is con­
ducting its own investigation- 
In Seattle, David B. Langhtop, 
Canadian constdrgeneral, is 
passing along to Ottawa infor­
mation received from U.S. au­
thorities. He declined to give 
details. ‘ <
Revelstoke has rejected 
federal proposal that its armory 
should be turned into a hostel 
for transient youth. Mayor Don 
L. Gillespie said Thursday he 
has wired Ottawa that the plan 
does not conform with city by­
laws. “Regret therefore per- 
nxisskn can not be grated to 
use it as a hostel, ’ the tele­
gram added. The armory is m 
a commercial zone.
A U.S. federal court jury 
found Martin Swelg guilty of one 
count of perjury Thursday night 
and acquitted him on five other 
perjury counts and one conspir­
acy count in the influence-ped­
dling trial of foe chief aide^of 
Speaker. McCormack of foe 
U.S. House of Representatives, 
Sweig, 48, suspended from his 
Washington job, faces a maxi­
mum five-year prison term ^nd 
a $2,000 fine. His lawyer, Paul 
T. Smith, said he would appeal 
the verdict. ■ •
D R U G  R O U N D U P  
N O T  C O M P IE IE
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Police 
sought today to arrest 18 per­
sons to close out a drug 
roundup in which 31 persons, 
inclufo^ s e v  e  n juveniles, 
have already been arrested on 
47 counts of drug trafficking.
Staff Sgt Gordon Simons, of 
Kamloops- RCMP said Thurs­
day foe soft drug problem has 
increased in Int^or British 
Columbia “and if this keeps 
up we will have to form a spe­
cial Interior drug detafi.'*
The roundup follows two 
months - of undercover work- 
by two policemen, covering 
foe Cariboo, foe Thompson 
Valley, foe North Okanagan, 
Kelowna, Revelstoke a n d  
Clearwater.
Ages of those arrested range 
from 16 to 41, most are 
around 20.
Police said much of foe 
drug supply comes from Van­
couver, some directly from 
foe United States. Marijuana 
also is being grown in foe fo- 
terior;. police said they’ve 
been too busy. to go into re­
mote areas for it.
AROUND B.C IN DRIB
Search Ends For Missing 
Diver From Salmon Arm
Premier W. A. C. Bennett has
misinterpreted an Indian pro­
posal for foe administration of 
the First Citizens’ Fund, Chief 
Bernard Charles of Vancouver 
said 'Thursday. Chief Charles, 
assistant administrator for foe 
Union of British Columbia In­
dian chiefs, said in an interview 
foe premier wrongly inferred 
Wednesday that foe union want­
ed control and administer foe 
fund established a year ago as 
a self-help program for Indians. 
We suggested that the fund be 
Administered by a committee 
composed of Indian representa­
tives from various bands,’’ he 
said. “We did not propose that 
foe union administer it.’’
Two independent investiga­
tions were set up Thursday into 
foe death of Canadian Robert 
Guest who refused to eat while 
held in foe Whatcom County 
jail in Bellingham. County 
sheriff Bemie Reynolds asked 
foe sheriff of neighboring Skagit
It Was Bad Day 
For The Bad Guys
VANCOUVER (CP) — Thurs 
day was a bad day for the bad 
guys here.
Three masked gunmen turned 
up at Weston Bakeries Ltd., ap­
parently planning to grab Wed­
nesday’s receipts as they were 
being transferred from a safe 
to an armored bank delivery 
truck.
But they found procedures 
had been changed; They money 
was still in the safe and none ,ol: 
foe employees on hand knew 
how to open it. The three drove 
away empty-handed.
Undier foe old transfer system 
foe bakery had been robbed of 
$22,000 March 11.
MACKENZIE (CP) — Cana­
dian Forces divers Thursday 
gave up foe search lor Lloyd 
Gurr of Salmon Arm. B.C., a 
cominercial diver who disap­
peared in Williston Lake July 2 
while attempting to salvage a 
boat in 100 feet of watm.
THREE COMMITTED
COURTENAY (CP) — J o h n  
Genge, 20: Robert Nobel, 20. 
and Jerry Dalton, 22, all of 
Cumberland, B.C., were com­
mitted Thursday for trial on 
charges of criminal negligence 
in the Feb. 21 traffic death of 






WHITB ROCK (CP)—Thomas 
Munro, 69. was charged with 
using a firearm in a manner 
dangerous to foe public and a 
17-year-old youth was diarged 
with mischief Thursday after a 
June 25 incident in which foe 
youth was shot in' foe arm after 
a grocery store’s windows were 
broken.
THESE PRICES 
PROVE WE CARE 
A B O U t CONSUMERS
MAN ACCUSED
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Ronald 
George Sawchuk of Kamloops 
was charged foursday with 
criminal negligence in foe death 
of four young men in a two-car 
collision here June 27. Brian 
Lewis Kitto, 18; Kenneth Joff- 
man, 20; Wayne Lome La- 
marche, 20, and Donovan Mark 
Wald,-20, all from foe Kam­
loops area, were killed.
INCENTIVES URGED 
VANCOUVER (Ca»)—Thomas 
C. Marshall, president of foe 
British Columbia Hospitals As­
sociation, suggested Thursday 
that foe government use. incen­
tives to promote efficiency. He 
advocated a system whereby 
“foe efficiently operated hospi­
tal will enjoy some benefit at 
foe expense m foe less efficient 
hospitM.’*
Iceland's Premier, Wife
REYKJAVIK. Iceland (Reu- 
ters) — Premier Bjarni Bene- 
foktsson, 62, who led the move­
ment b r i n g i n g  Iceland into 
NATO, was burned to death 
early today along with his wife 
and grandson when a fire swept 
foe premier’s state-owned sum­
mer house at Thingvalla, 38 
miles from foe capital.
The premier, his wife Sigridur 
Bjoernsdottir and his two-year- 
old grandson Bencdlkt Wilmun- 
darsson went there to spend foe 
night.
Firemen hurried to foe scene 
when the alarm was raised but 
the wooden building was re­
duced to ashes.
A neighbor raised the alarm 
when he saw foe house in 
flames,
, Benroitksson, chairman of the 
Independence party, b e c a m e  
premier in November, 1063 
when )»e succeeded Olafur Thors 
who resigned for health reasons.
Ho had previously served in 
the 'Diors ndmlnistratlon as 
minister of justice mv! later as 
foreign minister.
Bcncdltksson became a pro­
fessor of law at the University 
of Iceland at the age of 24, Ho
served for some years as rriayor 
of Reykjavik, Iceland’s capital, 
The country went into a state 
of mournihg'~as news of foe 
ragedy circulated.
Flags flew at half staff and 
the rfldio played solemn music.
Benediktsson was a distin­
guished lawyer with a long rec­
ord of public Service.
Educated at the Universities 
of Iceland and Berlin, he be­
came a law professor in 1932, 
but moved Into politics and in 
1940 was elected mayor of 
Reykjavik.
He was chosen as his coun­
try’s delegate to the United Na­
tions General Assfembly In 1946 
and became foreign affairs and 
Justice minister the following 
year.
He remained prominent in 
government life, apart from the 
period 1956 to 1059 when he was 
chief editor of tlie daily news­
paper Morgunbladld.
After a spoil as president of 
the Althing (legislature) in 1959 
he became minister of justice 
and industries, and in Novcm 
ber, 1963, was chosen as pre­
mier.
Thailand's P M  
N o t O u t O f Woods
BANGKOK (AP) — A major 
political crisis resulting from 
unpopular new taxes appeared 
today to have eased, but Thai­
land’s prime minister. Field 
M^rahnt Thanom .Kittikachorn, 
is not out of foe woods yet.
Legislation to legalize foe 
taxes squeaked through ParEa- 
raent Thursday night by one 
vote. Fifteen members of the 
government’s United Thai Peo-̂  
pie’s party voted with the oppo­
sition.
If the measure had been de­
feated, foe government would 
liave been obhged to resign.
It is probable that the army, 
which has been on standby alert 
in Bangkok since Wednesday, 
would have stepped in, dis- 
s 01V e d Parliament, accepted 
'Thanom’s “resignation” and in­
stalled its commander-in-chlef, 
Gen. Praphas Charusathien, as 
prime minister.
’The t e n s i on  which had 
gripped foe city for two days 
lave eased somewhat.,
TORONTO (CP) — PreUmi- 
nary tests show “no trace of im- 
pariment” in any member of 
the crew aboard Air Canada 
FEght 621 that crashed near To­
ronto International Airport Sun­
day killing 108 persons, Ontar- 
io’s supervising coroner said 
■Thursday night.
Dr. H. B. Cotnam said autop­
sies also show no member of 
the crew had been shot or as­
saulted before the crash. He 
said foe search for the cause of 
the disaster is narrowing down 
to human error, mechanical 
failure, or a combination of the 
two. Sabotage has been ruled 
out.
Meanwhile, identification of 
foe victims is progressing with 
the aid of medical and dental 
records flown in from Montreal 
and Los Angeles, the home­
towns of most of foe victims.
Tbe effects of foe crash are 
still being felt by foe Sytze 
Bersma family whose farm­
house narrowly escaped being 
hit by the plunging airliner.
If they leave their home they 
can only return by showing spe­
cial passes to police who are 
cordoning off foe area. At home 
they are confined to a small 
area directly around the house 
and swimming and fishing m 
creek near their home is 
W d d eh . ‘ '*
EXPLORES BASIN
SMTTHERS (CP) - -  Kaiser 
Resources Ltd. said Thursday it 
is exploring an old coal mii^g 
basin in north-central British 
Columbia. Tlie company bas 
agreed to pool , its holdings with 
those of Glen (Copper Mines Ltd. 
and Western Coal and Coke 
Ltd., about 15 miles northwest 
of here.
WAGONS THREATENED
VKJTORIA (CP)-^The horse-' 
drawn tally-ho wagons, a famil­
iar sight on city streets for 
about 30 years, will be removed 
unless their operators comply 
with regulations, city council 
decided Thursday. Council was 
told that many complaints had 




25 lb. bag . t
TRIAL o r d er e d  ,
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mich­
ael Hay, 31, was committed 
Wednesday for trial, charged 
with possession of diamonds 
allegedly stolen Feb. 24 from 
Henry Birks and Sons. Hay was 
arrested in mid-May after po­
lice seized 33 loose diamonds.
YOUTH SENTENCED 
CHILLIWACK (CP) -  John 
Boack, 17, of Victoria, one of 
three inmates who escaped last 
weekend from foe Chilliwack 
forest camp, was given three- 
month concurrent' sentences 
■Thursday for escaping and car 
theft. He was raised to adult 
Court. The other two escapees 
were sentenced earUer this 
week.
SMALL BUT GOOD
Star playmaker of Michigan 
Statt’s 1969-70 basketball team 
was five-foot, five-inch guard 
Gary Ganakas.
Canned Mces
3i P“Cool Refreshing”.Dole Pineapple. Heinz Tomato. 48 oz. tin Your Choice ......------
STOCK MARKET
TORONTO (CP) — The To- 
ronlo stock market was mixed 
in light mld-mornlng trading 
today.
On index, industrials dropped 
.24 to 160,47. Golds golncd .66 yo 
154.00, base metals .20 to 80.10 
and western oils 1,01 to 120.13. 
V o l u m e  by 11 a.m. was
315.000 ah a r e s ,  down from
355.000 at the same time Tlnn a. 
day.
Gains outmnnbcreil losses 93 
to 02 with 129 Issues unchanged.
Largest gains were In bank, 
oil rcllnlng and real estate sec-
\  Shell Canada was nn to 
26!), Canadian Industrial Gas \\  
to 7Vi, Huron and Erie Vi to 18, 
McIntyre 1% to 159Vb, Northgate 
V* to lOMi, Casslar Mi to 20 and 
Siebens 40 cents to $0.20.
Gominco lost to 20Mi. lOS 
Idd. ») cents to $2.35 anil Oaz 
Metropolitan 30 cents to $3.30.
down 2Vt cents from ycstcrday’i 
close, trading at .43 on a turn 























w e e d / l o d i
0  wodleigh-moorice, Itd.produclion
t s c h n i c o l o r ®  from Warner bros.«
Warning — Some Nudity and Coarse Language.
— R. McDonald, B.C. Director. 
One Complete Show — 8:30 p.m. All Passes Suspended-
ON STAGE SATURDAY NIGHT
KELOWNA’S OWN STRANGE MOVIES 
7:15 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. Box Office Opens at 6:30
Saturday Matinee 2 p.m. FINIAN’S RAINBOW
O lin t




Mrs. Bergsma is in hospital 
after giving birth to her 11th 
child Tuesday.
Strawberry Jam
Nabob Pure. 24 oz. tin. 
’̂Camper’s Delight” ........
The government lost! some 
prestige because of the close­
ness of the vote; It was 102 to 
101 in the 210-seat House, and 
the government pdrty normaTly 
controls at least 115 scats. Bid 
many observers expected the 
government to rig things so that 
comfortable malorlty ivould 
approve the tax bill.
Opposition In the press is still 
building up against die taxes 
and political observers do not 
rule out the p 0 s s 1 b i 1 i t y of 
changes among the military 
leaders who have run the coun­
try since the 1958 army coup.
11.000 Troops 
In Arms Search
BELFAST (AP) — More than
11.000 British troops took part 
today in the biggest arms 
search ever made in Northern 
Ireland. They found eight rifles, 
four pistols and 4,700 rounds of 
a m m u n i t i o n  in the sweep 
through the Black Mountains 
overlooking Belfast.
, The search was part of a huge 
security operation in advance of 
marches Monday by the Protes­
tant Order of Orange. The an- 
pual marches celebrate the 
Protestant victory over the 
Roman Catholics at the Battle 
of the Boyne in 1690, and lost 
year they touched off weeks of 
religious warfare in Belfast, 
Londonderry and other centres 
in Northern Ireland.
COUNCIL DEADLOCKED
VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
council was deadlocked TluirB- 
day on tlie question of earth­
quake insurance for its build­
ings nnd other public property. 
Tlie vote of Aid; Ed Sweeney, 
absent Thursday, will be neces­
sary to decide whether the city 
will spend $75,000-160,000 on a 
three - year earthquake policy 
wlUi $10,000,000 coverage.
ESCAPEE SENTENCED 
CHILLIWAaC (CP) — Ronald 
Phillips, 25. w a s  scntcnccc 
Thursday to eight months. for 
escaping from the Agassiz cor­
rection camp. Ho walked, away 
May 3 and was arrested under 
an alias on a petty theft charge 
In Vancouver. His identity waa 
established while he , was in 
Oakalla prison nnd he was re­
turned to Agassiz.
T IIIN K IN q  OP 
BUILDING???
Ask for FRIsE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-RUILT HOMES 
243 Rernard 2-4969
OPENING «TOCK»
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Trarf 
Ing waai active and prlcea mixed 
with a first-hour voluma of 
360.000 shares on the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange today.
Emily leader In Uwlndustriahi 
was Monarch Ihvestmenta 
which traded unchanged at $23 
m  2,437 shares.
Western Exploration led foe 
olla, undunsed at after a 
Uimm'er of IjOtVl sh.-tres.
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7 Nlgbts a  Week
h
S|Ni|li.tti
5;89c“Just heat and eat” Nabob. In Tomato Sauce. 14 oz. tin ......
D A ILY  SAILING S
Monday through Saturday—7 2:00 p.m. 
Monday through Sunday 7 p.m.
•  1̂ 3 hr. cruises on Lake Okanagan
ADULTS .$2.00 CHILDREN $1.00
UNDER 6 — FREEini
SUNDAY — FAMILY EXCURSION — 1:00 p.m.
•  Depart at 1:00 p.m. — Return by 7 p.m.
SATURDAY EVENING CRUISE — 9:00 p.m.
•  Enjoy the Bob Rcbagliati Trio entertaining
NOTE: Air sailings depart from the Ogoplogo on 
Bernard Avenue.
■A Tlicrc is player piano fun and light 
refreshments arc available on every cruise.
"Cool It"  on the Fintry Queen
A f f h h k e
2;89(“Good Thirst Quencher’̂Sun-Rype Blue. )4̂8 oz. tm
N eat Rocks. Wbter. Mix. 





CANADIAN m ilS K V
Sirloin, Club, T-Bone, “Perfect for 
Xour Bar-B-Q.





Friccs Effective Tonight Till 9 p.m. Sat. Till 6.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
Thii adverlisement ia not pubiiihed or displayed by the Liguor Control Board or by Ihe Government 
I Dftha proving* ofOntiih Columbia
Convcnicnily loi'iilerl near the Ijike in Downtown 
Kelowna. At Spper-Valu we ere happy to aerva you 
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THEYIL TEACH YOU HOW TO SWIM
^ e re  are 
structors 
Parks and
the swimming in* 
for the Kelowna 
Recreation Com*
mission for the summer. From
left to right, back: Lorraine 
Paul, Clark?, Debbie
Spall, Jesslen Spencer, Boots 
Elsdon, supervisor of swim­
ming instruction, Joan-.Mor­
ton, Carol McCutheon and Val 
Paul. Front: Joan McClure. 
Donn Elsdon, Jill Brow and
Sylvia Wienberg. The girls 
are on duty daily at the aqua­
tic pool from 9 a.m. until 5 
or 6 p.m. They are hired for
the summer months, and their 
duties at the pool end in Sep­
tember. (Courier photo)
*  WATER BOARD SAYS
Keep Pulp AAitls 
Out Of Okanagan
r Tbe Okanagan Valley may be 
a :mecca for many things, most 
of them on the pleasurable, 
beneficial side, but pulp mills 
aren’t one of them, Vernon 
Mayor William Halina told the 
regidar meeting of the Okana­
gan Basin Water Board Thurs^
“ The Okanagan does not lend 
itself, to all types of industry,” 
hê  told the board. “Why should 
this little spot be ruined by 
some particular industry which 
we know is going to spoil it?”
. He said he d i ^ ’t  have to be 
an “expert” to advocate the
pulp mill ban. “My nose is ex­
pert enough;”
- Discussion on the topic evolv­
ed from submission of a study 
on the effects of kraft pulp mills 
on water and air quality, com­
piled by basin board secretary, 
William Parchomchuk, at the 
request of the board. Tbe com­
prehensive, technical study cov­
ers pulping proTCsses of kraft 
mills, gaseous and waste emis­
sions, dilution of gases, effects 
on plants and animals, chemical 
composition of mill wastes and 
other pertinent data.
“Are we so desperate in need
Brandt's Cr^ek Not Included
The Okanagan Basin Water 
Board will petition a federal- 
provincial water study ^oup 
for inclusion of Brandt’s Creek 
as part of investigations under 
the Okanagan Basin Agreement.
Discussion was spurred at the 
regular meeting of the board 
»Thursday by a letter: froni the 
^  Canada-British (tolumbia Con- 
^  sultative Board negating inclu- 
’’ slon of the creek on the basis 
that an engineering study of 
this nature would be of "limit­
ed value” in developing a com­
prehensive. framework plan as 
envisaged under the agreement.
The request had been made 
by the basin board in two pre­
vious letters to the water study 
group.
The consultative board sug­
gested that discussions betvycen 
the municipality and local in­
dustries" could lead to a struc­
tural solution to this problem;” 
NOT INCLUDED
,In its approved motion to re­
petition the water study group, 
the basin board stipulated clar- 
Iftoatlon of "why" it was not 
i|i|uded in the survey, with a 
copy of the letter forwarded to 
Ju )ds, forest and water re.sour- 
IPfts minister, Ray Wllllston.
Mayor Hilbert Roth said about 
$0,000 hod already been spent
on a local study of Brandt’s 
Creek. He recommended early 
in the meeting the board write 
the consultative board immed­
iately on the matter.
Replying to a comnlent from 
B. J . Sworder of Okanagan 
Landing that money already 
spent on the Brandt’s Creek 
study was “$6,000 down the 
drain,” Mayor-- Roth replied 
that it depended on who did the 
studying. He warned, “It could 
be the study won’t be much 
good” even when undertaken 
by the consultative board. 
WAIT FOR INFORMATION 
Basin board chairman, W. C. 
Bennett, suggested the board 
Wait until more information 
was available but was not ad­
verse to the po.ssibility that 
such a study by the water study 
group would be “of benefit to 
the whole valley.”
Basin board secrctaCy Wil­
liam Parchomchuk thought the 
water study group "should try 
to get more intensive samp­
ling” of lake water. '
A task group With the water 
study research team began Us 
Okanagan survey at Sitaha 
Luke March 10 in an early 
Spring survey., that included 
Okanagan, Kalamalkc^ and Os- 
oyoos lakes.
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
A Westbank resident is puz­
zled. Monday when crossing 
Okanagan Lake bridge td Kel­
owna, a hitchhiker was olWcrv- 
cd holding a sign which kaid 
"Now Brunswick” . He was 
standing 6n the edge of the 
roadside opposite the chamber 
of commerce office, facing 
southbound trnfficl Well, may- 
be be wanted to travel the U.S. 
route east. Hut Wctinc-sdny, in 
the same spot,, a youth was 
bolding a sign with “Vernon” 
iB n ltlti
I,aeal auto wrecker Vic Wel­
dor has the ideal vehicle to 
travel around the city on ii hot 
day—lots Ford M<Kiel T touring 
car. “U gets a little hot because 
tlier® Is no water pump on the 
vehicle." he says. One advan­
tage he has over mo.st enrs— 
he can lower tint wmdshield, 
while the mnjonty of motorists 
cannot.
Landowners in the district 
really mean business. A lres\ 
passing sign warns interlopers 
to "tenve the name of next of 
kin” If they dure cross the 
property line, ,
Ototnred an I.uikeshor« Road 
ThjHyday by a local resident, 
n M^wn bus with an
priatc warning pointed In back; 
"Beware—weird, cargo." Tim 
vehicle carried o passenger load 
of long-lrCsscd individuals.
The passenger count through 
Rogers Pass is down for June 
this year with 182,022 compared 
with 102,491 for the same period 
last year. The figures represent 
69,774 and 71,149 vehicles re- 
spccUvcly for the comparison 
years. Tberc were 89,981 pns- 
sengora traveUinK east in 33,- 
384 vehicles this ]^nr ns against 
02.041 passengers in 36,390 vehi- 
cles travelling west.
that we have to spoil this little 
space in the Okanagan?” Mayor 
Halina reiterated. “People come 
here to breathe the clean air.”
He told the meeting the board 
had been organized for the pur­
pose of preserving the bounties 
of nature as "something to 
l ^ d  over to the next genera 
tion.” He saw recent industrial 
developments by Crown Zeller- 
bacb of Canada Ltd. in the Oka­
nagan as a “behind-the-scenes 
plan” leading to something 
that wiU be shoved down oiur 
necks unless we’re alert 
Greater industrial gi^owth would 
not solve the unemployment 
problem. Mayor Halina said, 
urging the board to submit “a 
strong protest to keep our Val­
ley clean.”
ROTB8ATSNO
Initiating discussion on the 
topic, Mayor Hilbert Roth, who 
replaces Aid. W. J. C. Kane as 
a non-voting member of the 
board, suggested members visit 
the pulp mill at Kamloops to 
study effluent and gases. He 
described the paper processing 
operation as “unacceptable in 
the Okanagan." -
His view was shared by Len 
Bawbree, of the Regional Dis­
trict of North Okanagan, who 
said although he agreed with 
Mayor Roth the board should 
not “point” a finger at any one 
industry” but provide legisla­
tion to eliminate the problem.
Agreeing in turn, Mayor Roth 
advocated "taking a look at a 
specific industry” and reiter­
ated his suggestion the board 
see the Kamloops mill “first 
hand’’.
Discussion on the subject con­
cluded with approval of a mo­
tion from the Regional District 
of Okanagan Simllknmeen, that 
the board submit the pulp mill 
study with a covering letter ob­
jecting to establishment of the 
industry In the Valley at a spe 
cial Pollution Control Boar^ 




Minor call* kept the Kelowna 
Fire Brigade Inisy ’Thursday 
alternating between a grass fire 
at the Kelowna Golf and (toun- 
try Club at 9:45 a.m.. to an In­
cinerator check at 848 Suther­
land Ave., at 10 p.m. Firemen 
were summoned at mid-day to 
S and K Plywood Division, 
Roanoke Avenue, to investigate 
a dryer fire at 2:01 p.m. No 
damages were reported.
MINOR FIRE
The Kelowna I'tre Brigade 
was summoned to a minor buxe 
at the seaplane base at 12:03 
p.m. Wednesday. No damage 
appro- was reported.
TRANSFERRED
E. II. Cotton, manager of 
the Kelowna branch of the 
Toronto Dominion Bank for 
the past seven and a half 
years, will teke up his new 
duties nt New Westmlnslor 
Monday, where he has been 
transferred. Oiiginnllv fiwn 
Ixmdon, Ont., where he be­
gan hi.s banking career in 
1930, Mr. Cotton waa trans­
ferred to Vancouver' In 1947 
and served in Penticton and 
Victoria prior to his arrival 
here In 1963. Ilia successor In 
Kelowna is Lawrence Gouiv 
lay, who bat been transferred 






The 64th annual Kelowna In­
ternational Regatta is less than 
a  month away; the major de­
cisions abmit the gigantic show 
have been made, and only the 
literally thousands of dtetaUs 
stuTounding the''event are left 
to be arranged.
For the Regatta Association 
executive, Thursday night was 
a  session of making a list and 
checking it a  dozen times.
How m any tickets are to be 
printed? What about hotel res­
ervations for VIPs? Who are 
the. VIPs? What arrangements 
are made for insurance on 
school rooms and tents?
There are athletes, actors^ a 
magician, a caliope, ticket tak­
ers, parking attendants and of­
ficials to be looked after. Which
Lady of the Lake candidates! There are more than 22 soc* 
ride on floats and on which ial functions during Regatta 
floats? f week to be arranged. About
THE CROWDS 32,000 day tickets and 2,500
Then, of course, there are the week tickets are yet to be print- 
more than 35,000 members of ed.
the public who will crowd into 
Kdowna City Park during the 
Aug. '5 to 9 show to look alter.
Mayor . Hilbert Roth has not 
yet “officially” met the Lady 
of the Lake candidates. The 
Kelowna Jaycees need another 
70 entries for the Regatta par­
ade; there ere only 20 signed 
up so far.
Large clumps of guests, such 
as more than 100 city and 
chamber of commerce officials 
from Edmonton, are arriving 
and need to be biUetted, fed 
and entertained.
Can the Regatta association 
charge admission ’ to theu: 
events on Sunday? Council is 
expected to take up this ques- 
1 on. Who will get tree passes 
to the park? The direct*^ de­
cided to be highly restrictive, 
giving free access only fb those 
working on the show or anyone 
m uniform.
The list goes on and on, and 
the directors are meeting 
among themselves daily to tack­
le each new detail as it arises.
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OKANAGAN APPLE GROWERS FACE 
POOR MARKET, STIFF OPPOSITION
. Agriculture Minister Cyril Shelford says the outlook for 
British Columbia’s Okanagan apple growers is far from 
sweet, and unless new markets are found, the situation could 
turn distinctly sour.
“Washington stote has planted thousands of new apple 
trees and ii^ess we find new markets in the Pacific rim 
countries, things look far from good for B.C. apple growers,” 
he said in . an interview Thursday. ,
, Mr. Shelford said the world apple crop is zooming and 
the European Common Market nations, especially, are in­
creasing them apple crops year by year.
The minister said Britain has traditionally been a big 
buyer of B.C. apples, “but if and when they Join the Common 
Marjtot, it could make a vast difference to our sales over 
there.”
“They would be more likely to take advantage of Europ­
ean trade.”
Commenting on reports from Penticton that some grow-• 
ers have asked to be employed by the city to help pay their 
property taxes, Mr. Shelford said it is unlikely that the pro­
vincial government will offer direct financial aid to grow­
ers in difficulty' ^
Premiers Party 
Ready To Roll
The annual reunion of friends 
and acquaintances.and newcom­
ers to Kelowna to Premier and 
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett will be 
held Saturday, beginning at 2 
p.m., at their home on Ethel 
Street.
W. R. Bennett, the premier’s 
son, says no estimate has been 
made on the number of guests 
expected to visit the Bennett 
home for the annual tea social.
Last year, more than 5,000 
persons, including Progressive 
Conservative provincial leader 
John de WoU, attended the 
event.
’This is the second year the 
event wiU be held in the sum­
mer; . the first time being last 
year.
In previous years, the event 
was held during the Christmas 
season, but the number of
guests and the weather forced 
toe Bennetts to change toe oc 
casion to toe summer to avoid 
toe inclement weather and greet 
people more easily.
’Ihe event this year will mark 
toe premier’s 40th anniversary 
of his arrival in Kelowna from 
Alberta, and his wedding anni' 
versary. ..
The premier arrived In the 
city in July, 1930, and purchas­
ed Leckies’ Hardware in 'Aug­
ust toe same year.
Prior to toe purchase, he own­
ed hardware stores in Alberta.
W. R. Bennett says there is 
an open invitation for Kelowna 
and district residents to'attenc 
the garden party and tea social 
Saturday.
The hours are between 2 and 




Kelowna’s postal operations 
have been affected by a  walk­
out of postal em^oyees at Van- ’ 
couyer International Airix>rt to­
day, says Postmaster W. J. 
Burgess.,
Our volume is down to 4,000 
pieces and air mail normally 
received from Vancouver is re­
maining there,” he said.
Mr. Burgess added a connec­
tion in Kamloops for bulk mail 
was missed again today and 
indicated there could be tosrup- 
tions in Eastern Canada that 
lead to the small amount of 
bulk maU, which includes news­
papers and some parcels.
Wineries, Grape Growers Plan 
Price Negotiations Next Month
Negotiations between six B.C. 
wineries and toe province’s 
grape growers will commence 
at Kelowna Aug. 4 to establish 
a unftorm price for grapes for 
wine making, the chairman of 
the provincial marketing board 
said here Thursday.
M. M.,Gilchrist said in an 
interview he met Wednesday in 
toe Okanagan city with repre­
sentatives of the wineries and 
the B.C. Grape. Marketing 
Board to ‘!lay the groundwork” 
for the negotiations.
Funeral services were (o be 
held from the Mennonlte Breth­
ren Church today at 3 p.m. for 
Mrs. Suzanna Epp, 73, of Kel­
owna, who died Thursday.
Mrs. Epp Is survived by her 
husband, Peter; three sons, 
William of Great Slave Lake, 
N,W.T„ Ewald of LaGlace, 
Alta., and Walter of Prince 
George. She is also survived by 
one (laughter, Mrs, B. R. (Lil- 
linn) Giosbrecht of Kelowna, 
two brothers, W. W. Martens of 
Ontario, and Peter of Manitoba 
and ninenn grandnchildrcn.
Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev, ,J. Stoesz, with 
interment In Kelowna Cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Home is in 
charge of 'arrangements.
•“In past the wineries have 
paid quite a range of prices 
for the same type and quantity 
of certain grapes,” the head of 
toe three-man government-ap­
pointed body said.
“Both the growers and the 
wineries now want a master 
contract—through this form of 
collective bargaining—to pro­
vide a flat rate for the types 
and quantities of grapes avail­
able.
Mr. Gilchrist said there are 
“Just over 100" grape growers, 
located almost exclusively in 
toe Okanagan Valley. He said 
the growers expect to yield ap­
proximately 11,000 tons of 
grapes for winemaking this 
year..
M usic Students 
Receive Honors
Here Is a Isit of successful 
theory candidates In examina­
tions held recently in Kelowna 
by the Royal Conservatory of 
Music of Toronto.
With theory, a student docs 
not have to study an Instru­
ment, says Mrs. Michael Went- 
worth, a local music teacher.
Sharon R. James received a 
pass in Grade five theory form.
Dorothy E. WIebe passed ini 
harmony, and June Snowdon 
and Karen Gottschling received 
honors in history. All three are 
Grade four tluH)ry'students.
In Grade three theory, Con­
stance B, Frllzko received hon­
ors for harmony and thcoi7  
while Esther L. Reichert and 
Eliccn Neid passed in harmony.
First claSA hoiiora in Groflc 
two rudlmcids went to Jeanette 
Thompson, Joycelyne M. Con-
Kd, and Susan II. James, while ontca C. Rlit, Sylvia Hurezak 
and Kim Kendn received hon­
ors.
. Jane 8, 1.iewls. Debbie Brown­
lee. Julia F.. Urn and Anne E. 
Montgomery, received first 
clavs honors for ^Srade (we 
.rudiments.
^A  Red Cross and Royal Life 
Saving Society water safety and 
lifesaving instruction course will 
be hejd nt the aquatic pool Aug. 
22 to 27.
The course will be under the 
Instruction of Red Cross field 
supervisor Dick Chambers, as- 
sited by Rob Lundlne. , ,
Successful candidates are cer­
tified as instructors for both the 
Royal Life Saving Society and 
the Red Cross, and then are 
eligible for lencliing throughout 
their community aquatic pro­
grams. ,
Those eligible for enrolment 
must b6 I7 years or older by 
Aug. 27 and hold the bronze 
medallion or equivalent lifesav­
ing award.
The course is co-sponsored by 
thq Kelowna Parka and Recre­
ation Commission.
Safe Thiei Gets Four Months 
In Clearwater Forestry Camp
A Montreal man, Glenn Mur­
phy, described by Judge D. M, 
White as being “up to bat with 
all bases loaded" was given a 
light sentence in provincial 
court today because of his scol- 
astic record and no previous of­
fences.
Charged with breaking and 
entering and theft, toe accused 
was given four months in the 
Clearwater Forestry Camp and 
placed on 18 months probation.
Murphy was convicted of 
stealing a safe last inonth from 
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Co. Ltd. He and an accomplice 
took the safe to a secluded spot 
and broke into it.
Last week, Wilfred Dersch, 
Kelowna, ^was sentenced to six 
months definite and six months 
indeterminate for possession of 
the stolen safe.
Remanded to Monday on a 
charge of trafficking in nar­
cotics, Nester Kostiuk of Kelow­
na was placed on $1,000 cash 
bail and one surety of the same 
amount. He elected to bo tried 
by Judge without Jury,
In other court business todqy, 
Charles Taylor of Kelowna was 
remanded to Tuesday on a 
charge of possession of nar­
cotics. Remanded to Monday 
was Bolbar Singh Mahil of no 
fixed address, on charge of un-
lawfully:.obtaining food today in 
a local restaurant in toe amount 
of $5.50.
Initially remanded to Mondajr 
on a charge of passing a worth­
less cheque in toe amoimt 01 
$146, Inw ard Smith, no fixed 
addioR, changed his plea 
guilty and was sentenced to two 
years less a day and placed on 
18 months probation, sentences 
to run concurrently with any 
other sentence. He was also 
ordered to make restitution oi! 
toe amount involved.
Charges against Lyndora 
Chase of Rutland for driving a 
vehicle contrary to restrictions 
of a licence and driving without 
insurance were withdi^awn.
In county court Thursday be 
fore Judge G. S. Denroche, 
Richard John Thomas of Kel­
owna, originally charged with 
possession of narcotics for pur­
poses of trafficking, was coe 
victed on two counts of posses 
sion and fined $75 on each 
charge. A similar charge 
against his wife, Diane, was 
withdrawn. Also charged with 
possession of a narcotic was 
Roger Sparks of Kelowna, who 
was fined $250 and placed on 
probation for.one year.
A charge against Abram Dig 
by Ouwehand of Westbank, for 




Dr. Philip SjicnNley, play­
wright, director, actor and 
(xtucntlonallHt, was npi>olntnd 
research director of the Dom­
inion Drama Fe«tivnt today.
Tire fcRtival salt! he will be 
asked “ to got an overview of 
the total picture on a imtionnl 
level and to bring recomnrend- 
atloas that will give the DDF 
purpose all dvltolity."
Dr, Spensley has l)ccn assoo 
lated with the Stratford Na­
tional Theatre of Canada, the 
Nllonnl Thctre School of Can­
ada and the University of 
Guelph.
The 1969 Dominion Drama 
Festival finals were held la 
Kelowna. i
Police Investigate Wire Thett
RCMP report the theft of 1,000 
pounds of copper wire Wednes­
day from the city yards on 
Crowley Avenue.
Police are also on the look­
out ‘ for a thief who stole 0 
watch from the cloUilng of a 
resident who was swimming 
Thursday, and suggest that resi­
dents lock all vaUlabIcs in the 
trunks of. their vehicles since 
most windows are left opep 
during the current heat spell.
Collision with a deer on High­
way 97 Thursday resulted In 
$400 damage to a vehicle driven 
by Andrew Stanley of Edmon­
ton. '
Tl)o mishap occurred nt 6:30 
a.m., and no injuries were re­
ported.
Brenda Mine Tour 
1$ Operating Daily
Ifrcntln Mines, which was of- 
ficlally opened June 26 amid 
civic, company and governmen­
tal ceremony, can still be view­
ed by llic public via special bus 
tours operating Monday through 
Friday from 10 a.m. to 12 poon.
Residents wishing to get a 
first-hand look at the 1̂ , 000,000 
copper - molybdenum copiplex 
are requested to reserve bus 
space In advance. 7710 tour Is 
restricted to periona, over 42  
years of age and the company 
suggests all female participants 
wear slacks and flatbeeled 
shoes.
Damages of approximately 
$2.10 was Incurred to a vehicle 
driven by G. Truant of West. 
bank, who swerved to avoid op 
oncoming vehicle on Bouchcrle 
Road at 1 p.m. Wednesday 
There were no injuries.
Investigation is still continu 
Ing by. local RCMP on n report 
of an attempted Iwat and motor 
theft nt 060 Fuller Ave., at 8;SS 
p.m. Wednesday. The attomptec 
toeft was reported by a ncigi 
bor of the boat owher. RCMP 
patrols also failed to locate 
reported prowler a t NIcho 





Word has been received ,of 
toe death of well-known ' Kd- 
owna resident, Mrs. Alec Mar- v 
shaU, who died . in England 
Monday.
Arriving In the city shortly 
after the First World* War, 
Mrs. Marshall was perhaps 
best known for establishment of 
a ' private school here and 
coached many residents in 
scholastic endeavors. She was a 
former teacher at S t  George’s 
school for girls in 'Victoria. 
After ^the death of her hus- ■ 
band in Kelowna a few years 
ago.vshe journeyed to England. 
She is survived by a niece in 
Victoria, and relatives in Eng­
land. .
Mr; Marshall served as a . 
magistrate in toe city and was 
associated with toe water 




(Continued From Page 1)
any fire, including a cigarette, 
could create an “exploding situ­
ation.”
Tlie underbrush is tinder dry 
and fires have an easy time 
getting started and spreading, 
he said, adding that trying to 
control the blaze is difficult 
“We have had our men work- 
Ing day and night to contain the 
fire, but it takes, time to con­
tain them. ■
“This cinnot be done 
night!’ he said.
Mr. Pearce said the forest ser­
vice received assistance Thurs­
day night from the Winfield fire 
department in controlling a spot 
fire north of the community.
"TI)e hazard is absolutely ex­
treme, and the firemen reached 
the scene before we, hod onotoer 
bad lire on our hands,
“We continually ppeach to the 
public to extinguish campfires 
and cigarettes, to no avail at 
timed,” Mr, Pearce said.
"If this situation continues, 
ospccially with the extreme rat­
ing, wc may be forced to close 
the woods,”
'Ji.K fires in the Okanogon 
Thursday were among toe 102 
reported burning throughout toe 
province by B.C. Forest Service 
officials.
More than 1,000 mep were on 
too firclincs, with 00 bulldozers, 
15 air tankers, helicopters and 
other equipment,
In the Vancouver dlstrlcti a 
fire which destroyed 170 acres 
of mixed forest on a steep 
mountain near Hanison Hot 
Springs was brought under con­
trol. It Btnrtcd last Saturday.
A new blaze at too bead of 
Bute Inlet covered more than 
1,300 acres, officials odded.
Sunny, warm weather .should 
continue over toe Okanagan 
for the next few days as a 
ridge of high presisure remains 
firmly entrenched off the coast, 
Upper level disturbances 
should move into-the lAtericMr 
this evening accdmpaided with 
isolated thunderstorms to the 
nftemooa and evening.
Winds should be light,
. Thursday*a high was 90. the 
overnight low 57, and no preclp- 
Itation ivas recorded.
Low .tonight and high Satur­
day should'ba 85 and 83.
Keowna City Band 
Has Debute Sunday
The first of a scries of per­
formances by tihe Kelowna City 
Band will bo held a t Jubilee 
Bowl Biinday at 3 p.m,
The City Pnrk concert will bo 
under too direction of band­
master Harry KIrke, who Is 
airrcntly looking for brass, 
woodwind a n d  dnitniners to 
round out the group’s instrii- 
mentation;
KNOX PARK CLOSED 
As of Tuesday, Knox Motin- 
tain Park will be dosed to the 
public until ‘itoffher notice in 
keeping with standard priced- 
I urea relaiiva to Dta currant 
high forest fir# hazard rating.
i
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The World s Superpowers 
In Crucial Negotiations
The world’s superpowers, the Unit­
ed States and the Soviet Umon, an  
mvolved in an interesting and crucial 
series of negotiations.
They affect countries and weapons 
and thus world peace.
There are these talks:
The Big Four Middle East discus^ 
sions in New York. In reality these 
are talks between the U.S. and the 
Soviet Union with the help of Britain 
and France.
The Paris Vietnam peace talks. 
President Nixon is attempting to get 
these moving again and has appointed 
a topflight ambassador to represent 
the U.S. The Soviet Union is not di­
rectly involved, but is in a position 
to influence the G)mmunist delega­
tions.
The Vienna talks oh strategic arms 
limitation—generally called SALT. 
Meeting behind closed doors, the Am­
ericans and Soviets are reported to be 
doing well, although they have a long 
haul before them.
The West German-Soviet start—  ̂
and ttie similar start made by West 
Germany and Poland—on talks that 
may end up formalizing the status 
quo in Europe. The U.S. is not in­
volved but is supporting West German 
Chancellor Willi Brandt.
These talks are all delicate. There 
are observers who feel that if some- 
diing drastic should happen in one 
set of talks all the others will be ad­
versely affected.
And too it is not unknown for nego­
tiators to trade off a concession in one 
area to gain a concession in another.
> ^en  one considers all four talks 
in that context there is a temptation 
to hold one’s breath. There are an 
array of circumstances in each situa­
tion and considerable chance of a 
wrong step.
In the Middle East the Soviets and 
the Americans both have made pro­
posals, clarifications and suggestions. 
The atmosphere of the Big Four talks 
is said to be more relaxed than in the 
leecnt past.
Nison must ^ve almost daily con­
sideration to Israel’-s plea for more- 
aircraft as he receives indications that 
Soviet-supplied anti-aircraft missiles 
threaten the Israeli domination of the 
Suez Canal. The Americans are pledg­
ed to keep Israel alive and to main­
tain a “balance” between the Israelis 
and the Egyptians.
Balance in American terminology is 
continued Israeli domination of the 
Suez, its last frontier. If the Israeli air 
force should lose this domination, it 
would be faced with the probability 
of an Egyptian land assault across the 
Suez. The only way it could meet that 
would be to call up all reserves, as it 
did in the 1967 Middle East war, and 
face economic crisis as a result.
Nixon must prevent Israel from 
making another pre-emptive strike 
against the Arabs as she did in 1967.
The Soviets msut decide how far 
they can go with their assistance to 
Egypt. A step too far and Nixon will 
be forced to react, perhaps in a 
stronger manner than just supplying 
planes.
On Vietnam, Nixon now regards 
himself as bargaining from a position 
of strength. He apparently is ignor­
ing the past history of the Commu- 
ists, and believes that they believe 
after the Cambodian experience they 
are too weak to continue the war.
Nixon is no doubt hoping that the 
Soviets will provide some push to 
Hanoi because of Moscow’s fear of the 
growing influence in . Indochina of 
Communist China.
And he s e ^ s  to be signalling 
Hanoi, in a quiet way, that he is not 
irrevocably wedded to the military re­
gime in Saigon,
If Brandt manages to achieve agree­
ment with the Soviets and the Poles 
he then has a major fight in his own 
parliament to get a treaty past the 
Christian Democratic opposition.
The effect of his failure in this 




In an age when personal privacy is 
being increasingly invaded by the om­
niscient data Computer it is welcome 
news that the government is taking 
active steps to formulate a body of 
law protecting individual rights. Speak­
ing to 500 computer experts in Van­
couver recently. Justice Minister John 
Turner said, “Information is power,” 
and the government is concerned that 
an “electronic elite” might develop 
among persons wrongly using com­
puters as it is about the computers 
themselves.
To prepare such legislation will 
take a year, according to Mr. Turner. 
It may take longer, considering the 
complexity bf the issue and the fact 
that hardly any law, as it is now con­




10 YEARS AGO 
July 1060
Andy Bathgate, popular New York 
Banger hockey star, la leading the par­
ade In Kelowna's Ogopogo Golf tourna­
ment Bathgate has a total of 137, seven 
under par, after 36 holes, to lend the 
field of 128 golfers. Defending champion 
Johnny Russell of Point Grey is second 
with 140 in the same number of holes.
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1050
At the Paramount: Friday and Satur­
day: Walt Disney's "Cinderella" in 
te^nlcolor: Monday and Tuesday, Hum- 
>y Bogart in “Tokyo Joe," co.8tnrrlng 
ue Hayakawa, Alexander Knox and 
Florence Marly.
30 YEARS AGO 
July 1010
The "Coming of Ago" convention of 
thu Canadian Weekly Newspaper Asso- 
elation was held in the Palllser Hotel, 
Calgary, from July 4 to July 9. The 
Kelowna Courier was represented by 
B. P. MacLean and R. A. Fraser. Typl- 
cal western hospitality featured the pro­
gram, which included a side trip to 
Banff. Lake Louise and Jasper, and also 
attendance at the Calgary Stampede.
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General Montcalm is known 
to moat people' as the loser of 
' the battle of the Plali)a of Abra-. 
ham. He deserves a far better 
break from history because he 
was an outstanding military 
legder. scholar, and gentleman. 
One of his distinctions was that 
he won the respect of the Iro­
quois who normally sided with 
me British aganist France.
Montcalm arrived at Quebec 
on May 13, 1756, In a horse- 
drawn vehicle known as a cal- 
eche. He.had been so impatient 
to get mere that he left his 
ship Unicom at a ' little village 
below Quebec aqd drove me rest 
of me way.'He didn’t  take long 
to get his troops into action.
By July 14 he had captured 
Oswego, N,Y., taking 1,600 pris­
oners, 121' guO ,̂ and gaining 
control of Lake>.Ontario. In 1757 
he took Fort William Henry on 
Lake George and. men conduct­
ed me defence of Fort Carillon 
(Ticonderoga) against a far 
stronger Bidtish force. This vic­
tory is honored by me official 
flag of Quebec, me "drapeau de 
CarlUon".
Montcalm was honored by me 
Iroquois on July 10, 1757, when 
• he jyas on his way to capture 
Fort William Henry. He stopped 
at the Indian village of "Two' 
Mountains where mree tribes 
were assembled in me Grand 
Council Chamber, which was a 
large hall lighted by chande­
liers from which was suspend­
ed the food for the feast. Mont­
calm had presented the Indians 
with mree beeves (cattle) in 
advance and so he was offered 
the first bite!
There were the usual speech­
es by Indian chiefs, then danc­
ing, and chanting of war songs 
Montcalm was expected to r e ^  
wim a  song of his own but ask­
ed Brigadier Bouganville. to act 
for him. His song had eight 
words '*We . will trample me 
English under’ our feet."
Montcalm was also made an 
honorary chief when ha visited  ̂
Sault St. Louis. The Indians 
mere were painted red and 
blue, and wore bracelets of sil­
ver and porcelain. The Ihdiah 
name for him on me occasion 
has been forgdtten, but his fam­
ily was mat of me turtle, which 
was hardly anxropriate for a 
hustler like me great French 
general.
O I ^ R  EVENTS ON JULY 10: 
1631—William Alexander was 
instructed by King Charles 
I to glveT*OTt-Royal back to 
France. ^
1780—Naval battle off Halifax^ 
during American . Bevolu-.
, tionary War. -<
1827—Chippewas ceded 2,200,000 
acres of present-day' On̂  
tario.
1838—Lord Durham paid sur­
prise'visit to Kingston, Ont. 
1920—Sir Eobert Borden resign­
ed as prime minister and 
Arthur Meighen formed 
government. •
New Brunswick voted for 
total prohibition.
1943—Canadian force invaded' 
Sicily.
1951—Canada ended state of 
war with Germany.
1958—Canada and U.S.A. formed 
joint committee for defence. 
1963—Federal and British Co­
lumbia governments agreed 
on Columbia River power 
development plan.
O U R  E C O N O M Y Sectarian Hatred In Ireland
Price, Income Commission 
To Be Around Long Time
technology. A complete inventory of 
information-transfer systems, and fore­
casts of their foreseeable development, 
will be necessary before the problein 
can be turned over to experts who can 
assess the legal implications.
Considering the advanced state of 
computer technology, apd the indus­
try in general, the government’s pro­
posed computer legislation is none too 
soon. Already individuals have suffer­
ed damage because of computer error. 
Most of these can be traced to inac­
curately programmed computers ra­
ther than to deliberate misuse. Basic 
to any legislation should be the indi­
vidual’s right to examine copiputer 
data concerning himself, and laws that 
spell out minimum standards of com-
{>Uter accuracy. Stringent computer cgislation should mean that the ma­
chines will serve man, not vice-versa.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1030
Owing to advancing years and the in­
creasing strain of pastoral duties, Fa­
ther Verbeke, who has been parish<k 
priest of the Church of Iinmnculalc Con­
ception here for over 20 years, has re­
tired. Father A. L. McIntyre of Grand 
Forks has been appointed to succeed 
him. Father Verbeke plans to continue 
to reside here. '
50 YEARS AGO 
July .1920
A delightful surprise party was given 
at the home of Mrs. J. N, 'Thompson In 
honor of Inn MacRnc, who is soon to 
enter the blissful condition of matri­
mony. Mrs, Cameron, Mrs, Alsgnrd and 
Mrs. Dick were co-hostcsscs, and about 
60 friends of the popular war veteran 
were , present. The many lovely gifts 
were brought by the Misses Ella Cam­
eron, Margaret and Dorothy Dick and 
Frankie Alsgnrd, and placed bclore the 
embarrassed giiest of honor,
60 YEARS AGO 
July 1010
Tl>e members of the York I.rf)ynl Or­
ange I ^ g e  No. 1870, will hold their an­
nual church parade on Sunday, march­
ing from their hnli In time to attend the 
service nt the Prcsbytcrlnn church nl 
11 o’clock.
In Passing
In Birmingham, England, the mnn- 
ngcr of n movie Ihcairo is offering 
S.'Uurday movies to "dads only” to 
help them through weekend doldrums, 
hut If they arc cxjKctlng sex shows 
they wlll bc disanpolnted since’ the 
theatre will exhibit, only cowboy, 
gangster, ond spy pictures.
Total participation was the keynote 
in Troy, Alabama, where voters in the 
April Democratic primaries had a 
chalice to select the candidates for of­
fice as well.as the Cliristmas decora­
tions to  he used in their city strccis.
By FRANK FLAHERTY
OTTAWA—Chances are the 
Prices and Incomes Commission 
will be around for a long time. 
Like many government agen­
cies, set up to tackle a particu­
lar problem it’s apt to work it­
self into a permanent place in 
the governmental establish­
ment.
One thing that could put it out 
of business is something nobody 
wants—a major depression with 
sharply rising unemployment, 
slumping price levels and a 
spate of plant-closing and busi­
ness failures. Even then the 
commission and its big staff 
would' probably fit- itself into a 
campaign to increase employ-, 
ment, support prices and wages 
and generate a recovery.
Its current hassle with or­
ganized labor over the six per 
cent guideline oh wage and sal­
ary increases probably gets 
more attention than it deserves. 
The commission never realty 
expected to persuade unions to 
scale down demands for wage 
increases on which their mem­
bers had already set their 
hearts. It’s doing its best to talk
T O D A Y  IN H IS T O R Y
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 10, 1970 . . .
C h u r c h  reformer’ John 
Calvin was born 461 years 
ago today—in 1509. His. doc­
trine of Calvinism assorted 
the dogma of predestina­
tion, which said that God 
bad chosen certain sotils for 
salvation and others for 
damnation, and that these 
decrees were unalterable. 
The reformer was born at 
Noyen in France where he 
received a chaplaincy in the 
cathedral. Most of his re­
form work was done in Ge­
nova.
1951—C e a B e f i r c talks 
began nt Knc.song, Korea.
1901—Former prime min­
ister Anthony Eden became 
Enrl of Avon.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945—the Chinese 
announced the capture of 
, Tnyu in Kiangsl province; 
Superforts raided four cities 
and an oil refinery on Hon­
shu Island.
them into modifying such de­
mands but it will probably be 
satisfied if it can persuade un­
ions to adhere to the six per 
cent lines on demands formu­
lated from here om
Mosquitoes 
May All Go
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) — 
University of Notre Dame biolo­
gists say they have developed a 
new breed of mosquito which 
has d fatal flaw in its heredity.
It could wipe out infestations of 
normal mosquitoes, they say.
Dr, Karamjit S. Rai and grad­
uate student Paul T. McDonald 
say in an issue of Science mag­
azine that they have bred a va­
riety of the Aedes Aegypti mos­
quito in which the males leave 
75 per cent infertile eggs i n '■ 
females with which they mate.
Of the 25 per cent which do 
hatch, about 80 per. cent of the 
males inherit the same sterility 
factor their fathers had.
The Aedes Aegypti transmits 
yellow, fever and malaria.
The scientists say the World 
Health Organization is eager to 
test the hew strain in India to 
see . whether it inects Mc­
Donald’s theory that five re­
leases of the new breed—each 
containing four times the num­
ber of males found in the nor-, 
mal population—will eradicate 
mosquitoes in an area.
SUPERIOR VARIETY
Ral says the new strain was 
produced through rqdiatlon-ln- 
duced chromosome breakage 
and normal crossing-over breed­
ing. He says a completely new 
chromosome was produced In 
the breed.
Rai says the new mosquito is 
superior to Insects sterilized by 
radiation and then released to 
control pest populations.
The latter type is totally ster­
ile and produces no offspring, 
he says. Also, he soys such 
mosquitoes ore weakened by the 
radiation while his new strain is 
strong and active,
The mosquito population at­
tacked with the new strain also 
cannot develop resistance as it 
docs to pesticides, he soys.
This is the main reason plan­
ners are happy about' the pros­
pect of a government-industry- 
labor conference on prices and 
income policies.
They didn’t  seriously expect 
to get much action from labor 
on the short run. The fact that 
the Canadian Labor (Congress is 
now willing to talk about re­
straints raises some hope for 
the longer run.
On price increases the re­
sults to date have been more 
positive. They represent deci­
sions of a few people and are 
much easier to modify than 
those reached by union execu­
tives in response to demands 
from union members. .
The commission gets a lot o f ' 
complaints from the public 
about increases. Each one that 
appears to exceed the guideline 
is followed up with a phone call 
to the firm concerned often the 
explanation makes sense. If it 
doesn’t  there is a study made.
' In many cases manufacturers 
and merchants have prices 
when told they don’t  appear to 
rheet the commission’s criteria 
and that the inquiry is about to 
begin.
GUIDELINE REASONABLE
Despite the vocal protests 
from labor leaders the commis­
sion argues the six per cent 
guideline on wage increases is 
reasonable, It is based on an 
assuiped annual 2V̂  per cent in 
productivity and a probable 3%i 
per cent increase in consumer 
prices over the next year. 
Theoretically its’ designed to 
compensatC'Workers for increas­
ed productivity and also protect 
it against rlring prices.
Policy allows for acceptance 
of higher Increases , in the case 
of low-paid workers, cases where 
higher pay is needed to secure 
an adequate work force and 
where clianges in cbllectlvo 
agreeipcnts say longer shifts 
lead to producUvity gains.
These features of the restraint 
program which will be discussed 
in detail at the upcoming con­
ference. Anotlicr point for dis­
cussion is how to protect work­
ers against a big rise in the cost 
of living during the pcriod .Qf >  
long-term wage agreement 
based on the guldclIncB, It’s be­
ing suggested this could bo done 
by writing provision for com­
pensation Into wage Increases 
during the contract period in 
line with coskiMlvIng Increases.
BELFAST (Reuters) — A 
Protestant bride who dared to 
marry in a Roman Catholic dis­
trict of Belfast was pelted with 
eggs when she left the church.
In certain Protestant areas#;' 
Catholic cab drivers refused to. 
drive at night.
And in the riot-scarred Catho-. 
lie ghettoes of Londonderry, a 
new slogan is grimly going the 
rounds: “If it’s-dry burn it, if 
it’s wet drink it, if it moves 
shoot it dead.”
Not since Ireland’s civil war of 
the 1920s sectarian hatred 
run so high in Ulster, where the 
death toll after a week of street 
fighting stood ht 12 by the 
morning of July 4.
Animosities have grown since 
the conflict first hit world head­
lines 18 months ago. Then, few 
o r  d i n a r  y Protestants would 
have admitted much, fondness 
for heU-fire preacher Ian Pais­
ley and his violent crusade ' 
against Catholics. Now the Pais­
ley bandwagon is becoming . 
more and more popular.
HAUNTED BY NIGHTMARE
The nightmare haunting Prot­
estants is that Catholics might 
succeed in detaching Northern 
Ireland from the British Crown 
to which it clung when the rest 
of Ireland gained independence 
in 1920. ,
. The 1,000,000 Protestants in 
the North now outnumber their
Catholic fellow-citizens by two 
to one. If Northern Ireland 
merged with the Irish Republic 
to the South, Protestants would 
be in a one-to-four minority.
. Loyalty to the Crown is thus a 
cornerstone of Protestant prin­
ciple. This has not stopped Protf 
estants from railing at succes­
sive British governments for 
trying to placate the Catholics, 
or from hurling stones at Brit-v 
ish troops who try to keep them 
from assaulting Catholic dis­
tricts.
One of the many paradoxes of 
the situation is the spectacle of 
Protestant rioters waving Union. 
Jacks and launching attacks on-^ 
the ranks of the British Army.
The British government faces ., 
a constant dilemma. Granting 
any concession to one side calls 
forth a violent demand from the 
other for counter-conc^pssions.
'The trouble started with Cath­
olics demanding an end to what 
they ' claimed was discrimina­
tion against them by the Protes-. 
tants.
Signs
IT  H A P P E N E D  IN  C A N A D A
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ATHENS (AP) — The army- 
backed government, three years 
in power, is systematically eras­
ing traces of the Greek mon­
archy.
Diplomas prepared for this 
year’s graduating classes no 
longer bear “K i n g d o m  of 
Greece" on them. The word 
“royal" has been dropped by 
the air force and the navy, tra­
ditionally filled with officers in 
top posts appointed by the king.
King Constantino fled the 
, country in December, 1967, 
after his abortive attempt to 
oust the ruling junta. His photo­
graph then was taken off many 
walls In public offices. The re­
gime s t r o n g m a n ,  Premier 
(jeorge Papnidopoulos, still has 
pictures of the king end queen 
in his office b u t. foundations 
with "royal’: in their titles are 
becoming ‘'national" fouhdo- 
tlons under a legislative^ decree 
published recently.
As another indication that the 
regime is making attempts to 
wipe nwny memories of Iho 
royol family, the public ad- 
drofisc.s and swcnrlng-ln cer-- 
monlcs nt mllitai7  ncndcmles 
shun "Ix)ng live the king." They 
now close with “lAjng live the 
nation" and "I^ong live the 
armed forces."
LIVES IN ROME
Constantino, 30, is in Rome, 
Fulfilling his royal duties Is the 
regent, Gen. George Zootakls, 
appointed soon after the king 
fled. Zoclakls appears at Impor- 
ianl, pui)Ile ceremonies and 
hands out diplomas at military 
academy graduations.
Many royalists who openly 
supported the king In a behind- 
the-scenes power struggle last 
year are either in prison or 
have been deported to Aegean 
islands or remote’ mountain vil­
lages.
Deputy P r e m i e r  Styllanos 
Pattakos has denied there Is 
any linmcdlale need for Ihe 
king lo icituii, "nt least not be­
fore the bolding of elections."
Under the coiisUtution ap­
proved by a referendum In Sei>- 
Icmber, 1968, the government 
can withhold an Invilnilon lo the 
king to return until it sees fit.
Tlie king bos said he will not 
rorno back until the ruling colo­
nels free all political prlsonera 
and restore Hie eonstltiition ruH- 






tions Minister Eric Kierans said 
today he is not receptive to 
cost-plus bids. •!«
He was commenting to report- ^  
ers on the request, by RCA Vlc». 
tor Ltd., Montreal, to the cabi­
net to enter a new bid for Can­
ada’s telecommunications satel­
lite.
RCA suggested a $35,000,000 
cost estimate plus a fee to be 
negotiated after. The company’s 
orlginaTbid was $55,000,000.
Telesat Canada Corp., has 
recommended that the satellite 
contract go to Hughes Aircraft 
Co. of California. - ,
Mr. Kierans said this Is the 
only recommendation before the 
cabinet.
He said he .agrees that there 
should be Canadian content In 
tile program, But the Canadian 
public had a right to know cfe,, 
actly how much this Canadian 
content would cost.
Mr. Kierans said the cabinet^  ̂  
had earlier considered a Cana­
dian consortium to build the sat­
ellite. A renewal of this pro­
posal was not before the cabinet 
at this time.
S t a n f i e l d  T a l k s  
W i t h  E C M  L e a d e r s
BRUSSELS (Reuters) .r- On- , 
position Lender Robert Stanfield 
consulted Tuesdav with Euro­
pean Common Market leaders 
on the implications for Canada 
of British membership of the 
economic community.
Stanfield saw Jean Francois 
Denlau, EEC commissioner who 
will co-ordinate the EEC execu­
tive commission’s part In nego-,^, 
tlnUons wlHi Brllaln. ”
Ho also had talks and lunch 
wlUi Dr. Bicco Mansholt, com­
missioner on charge of agricul­
ture.
Stanfield spent Monday with 
NATO officials, including Bccre- 
lary^^lcncral Mnnllo llroslo. Ho 
said ho Was especially Inter­
ested In .the 15-nntlon alliances 
work oh the problems created 
by tire Impact of tcclinology on 
enviroiuneiil and coulernpornry 
society, informed sources said.
" I  was impressed by Utc way 
In w h i c h  NATO’s role Is 
broadening Into the environmen­
tal field, in which 1 think Can­
ada should take a very active
£art" Stanfield said. He and .Its. Stanfield »r« on a Lur<^ 
pcan Information trip whlcn 
takes them to I’arls today Vjr 
four days and then lo He'-i a'le 
and the S o ^ t  Union,
i
M an i M a r r ie i l  
In  S a s k a tc h e w a n  R ite s
. WJMDFIEU>~ A wedding of 
infdrest to local residents took 
' place on June 27tii in tbe ] ^ x  
' United Cburcb, Abernathy, 
Sank., when Margaret Isabella 
I« rge , daughter of Mrs. Doris 
U . Large of Abernathy exchan­
ged marriage vows \rith Gary 
Warren Clement, youngest son 
IHof Mr. and Mrs. L. G. dement 
of Winfield, B.C.
Standards of shasta daisies, 
red roses and fern decorated 
the churdi for the double ring 
ceremony a t 3:30 p jn ., with 
Bev. Ken Powers olfidating. 
Tbe soloist, Debbie Luscombe 
of Balcarres, Sask., sang Tbe 
Wedding Prayer, accompanied 
by Mrs. A. K. Barnsley of 
Abernathy. .
Given in marriage by her 
uncle, Walter Large, the bride 
iraa radiant in a traditional 
floor-length gown of white or­
ganza over peau de sole, fash- 
^m ed  with a fitted bodice en- 
vlbnced with ribbon and lace, 
^  a military collar and long full 
sleeves with deep lace - cuffs. 
Tbe high waistline was high­
lighted with a ’ band of white 
satin ribbon. Her cathedral 
length train was edged with 
lace and fell gracefully from 
the shoulders.
Her four-tiered veil of tulle 
. was edged with pearls and held 
 ̂ in place with a cluster of white 
flowers centred 'with pearls, 
some of which sprayed out 
from ihe main cluster. She car­
ried a  crescent shaped bouquet 
of red RCMP roses with white 
stephanotis and plumosa fern 
wi& cascading white ribbons.
BRIDE'S SnSTEB
The maid-of-honor was the 
bride’s  sister, Mrs.-'Betty Pat­
terson of Lorlie, Sask., the 
j .  bridesmaids, Glenda Clement 
# o f  Winfield, B.C., the groom’s 
sister, and Donna Reid of Bal­
carres, Sask. The flower girl 
was the groom’s niece, Uttle 
Lani Strechenuik of Vernon and 
the ling bearer was Kelly Har- 
tle of Abernathy.
The bridal - attendants all 
: wore identical gowns of yellow 
lace, over yellow peau de sole 
fashioned on empire lines with 
military collar and puff sleev­
es. Yellow satin ribbon with 
streamers a t the back enhanced 
the high waistlines. The little 
flower girl was a replica of the 
bridesmaids who all ' canied 
bouquets of shasta daisies with 
yellow satin ribbon streamers. 
. The young ring bearer wore a 
red. serge suit complimenting 
the red RCMP jackets of the 
groom and his attendents.
The best man was Const. 
iBoward Clarke of Uoydminster, 
^ a s k .,  the ushers were Const. 
Terry - Wioth of Uoydminster, 
Const. Bryan Lynch of North 
Battleford, Sask., Const. Ken 
Dakin of Cutknife and Const. 
Mike Fallon of Regina.
MEMORIAL HALL
For thq reception, held in the 
Abernathy Memorial Hall, the 
bride's mother received the 
guests wearing an aqua em­
broidered fortrel dress with two 
iMtaat pleats and buttons down 
me left side. Her accessories 
were white and she wore a cor­
sage of ydlbw roses and white 
carnations. She was assisted by 
the groom’s mother who chose 
a  navy and white wide brimmed 
hat, while a corsage of yellow 
, roses and white carnations 
complimented her ensemble,
The bride's table was cen­
tred .with a four-tiered wedding 
cake in the shape of a church, 
ndecorated with red roses and
THE prairies
M ayor Drapeau
CALGARY (CP) -  Mayor 
Jean Drapeau of Montreal offi­
cially opened the 1970 Calgary 
Exhibition and Stampede Thurs­
day night, describing the event 
as a “great happening for all 
of Canada," The 10-day show 
begon with estimated attend­
ance of 22,000 youngsters, at 
cli||drcn's day.
CHANGE ASKED 
•W IN N IPEG  (CP) -  A legal 
Ircpresentatlye for Manitoba’s 
3,000 Jehovah’s Witnesses naked 
, the legislature Thursday to 
withdraw one clause from a 
4>roposed amendment to the 
Child Welfare Act. 'Tlie clause 
provides that parental conaont 
is not required for medical 
■ treatment if a child's life is 
considered to be in danger,
HIT BY STORM
EDMONTON (CP) -  A heavy 
thunderstorm rolled oyer (he 
Edmonton oren Thursday, leav­
ing the city with hundreds of 
f l ^ e d  basements, several 
ai^as w i t h o u t  power, and 
streets blocked with water. The 
amount of rain which fell dur- 
ing the m -hour storm was not 
immediately known,
H  aiA RG E lAH)
^  EDMONTON (CP)-Two men 
charged Thursday with defama­
tory libel of a magistrate were 
remanded until July 15 for pre­
liminary hearing, Ian Walker, 
24, and Alfred Allan Herzog, 35, 
were charged after police seked 
c(g:>ics of a pamphlet referring 
to Magiktrate John Coughlan 
and operation of the cotirts,
WORKERS TIRED
EDSON, Alta. (CPi -  Almut 
geo workers at a gas idaiit con­
struction site. 52 miles north of 
here, were fired,Thurtdsy toP 
hming a f o u H ^ r  alt-(town 
strike Wedneixlay. A spokesman 
fbr the men said they denuui- 
ttawtsd'-'ko-' pro(s«t«--camp - s^  
rangemffiabi. One said American 
aupfrvisora had called Canadian 
m oifert "niggetii.'’
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Traffic Lighb Discussed 
A t Rutiand Chamber Meeting
RUTIAND — A meeting of 
the executive of the Rutland 
Chamber of Conunerce was 
held ̂ Monday niSht a t the home 
of director Alec Jurrassovich, 
with president Fred Stevens in 
the (±air.
The chamber is stQl pressing 
for the erection of a traffic 
light on the H i^w ay 97-High­
way 33 intersection, and at &e 
main four-way stop in the busi­
ness section.
topped with two white doves 
holding silver rings: and flank­
ed by white tapers in silver 
candlesticks and bouquets of 
the red RCMP roses.
The toast to tbe bride was 
proposed by Allan McMorris 
a n d . ably answered by the 
groom. The bestman proposed 
&e toast to the bridal attend­
ents.
The master of ceremonies 
was Const. Howard Clarke and 
he read the telegrams from 
relatives and friends conveying 
best wishes to the happy couple.
Before leaving on their honey­
moon to Minot, N.D., the bride 
changed into a navy, red and 
white pant suit with red shoes 
and purse. A white feathered 
wrist corsage completed her 
outfit.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Les Clement and 
Glenda of Winfield; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Strechenuik and fam­
ily of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Clement and family of 
Golden; Mr. and Mrs.. Stan 
Swallow of High River, Alta.; 
Const, and Mrs. Howard Clarke, 
Lloydminster, Sask.; Const, 
and Mrs.: Bryan Lynch, North 
Battleford, Sask.; (^nst. Mike 
Fallon, Regina, Sask.; Const. 
Terry Elliot and Jean Phillips 
of Lloydminster, Sask.; Const. 
Ken Dakin, Cutknife, Sask.; 
Const, and Mrs. V, Schlecker, 
Broadview, Sask.; Const. Rick 
Aikman, Yorkton, Sask.
Const, and Mrs, Gary Cle­
ment will take up residence in 
Spiritwood, Sask,.
The main item of business 
was the discussion of a proposal 
to set up a  letter carrier de­
livery service in the Rutiand 
area. The plan woidd be to 
have the mail eminate from 
the Kelowna Post Office, but 
many directors werq concern­
ed that the area would lose its 
identity.
Also, the possibility that the 
local post office might close, 
caused much concern and the 
membem voted to investigate 
&e matter further before mak­
ing' any recommendations. ,
A petition from local busi­
nessmen and residents was also 
presentedi protesting any plan 
which would have postal serr 
vice located outside &e ifrea. A 
committee was formed and ef­
forts will be made to contact 
the federal public works min­
ister to determine the future of 
the Rutiand Federal Building.
Chamber members also ex< 
pressed concern over vandal­
ism, speeding, and the increas­
ing drug problem in the rural 
area, and a letter will be sent 
to the attorney general’s office 
in this regard. "*
Extension To Community Hall 
Project Of Centennial Group
PEAGHLAND (Special)—The 
Peachland Centennial ’71 Com­
mittee met Thursday night to 
vpen entries in the Centennial 
Project suggestion contest w h i^  
has been running in the com­
munity for the past^ three 
months.
About 150 suggestions were 
opened, an extension to the 
Ciommunity Hall being the most 
popular selection with lOl en­
tries listing this as a sug^stion.
Development of the Riding 
Club grounds drew 19 entries, 
with other suggestions including 
a road to Pincushion Mountain, 
beach development as well as 
an entry from the Kelowna in­
door swimming pool, committee 
suggesting Peachland join with 
them on their project. '
As all the suggestions would 
take more money than the al­
lotted $2,000 which would be 
available for the project, the 
committee reserve  decision 
until a further study could be 
made.
A letter freim Victoria setting 
out acceptable community cen­
tennial projects ■ was read as 
well as literature pertaining to 
flags, uniforms, and display ma­
terial. These were filed for fu­
ture reference.
Ted Beet, chairman of the 
committee, reported that two 
cheques for program had been
MONTREAL (CP) -  Police 
arc searching for two young 
men believed responsible,for the 
fiire bombing of an cast-end 
postal station today.
The station was damaged 
slightly when a fire bomb was 
tossed through a window In the 
rear of the building. A few 
wooden boxes and some mall 
bags were damaged but no mcll 
was destroyed.'. ';;, >
Police said a H-ycar-old boy 
witnessed the attack and has 
provided them with a good dc- 
scription'of one of the men.
CHARGED IN DEATH
AGASSIZ (C P ) -  Alex Perc- 
verzeff, 91, a resident of the 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobor 
tramp near here, was charged 
Thursday with manslaughter 
following the death of Wlllinm 
Konkin, 55, also of thb camp, 
after a fight Tuesday. Police 
said Kohkin apparently died of 
a rupturctl spleen. '
received and arrangements 
were being made to open a bank 
account. Signing officers ap­
pointed were Ted Beet, Don 
Wilson and J. R. Davies.
An information circular per­
taining to Centennial and Pio­
neer awards was read, and it 
was decided that since Peach­
land has no residents who are 
100 years of ̂ ge, a few old tim­




regular meeting of the Peach 
land Lions’ Club was held 
Tuesday evening in the Totem 
Inn with president Ted Cinna­
mon in the chair.
Final arrangements for the 
group's charter night were 
made, the special occasion to 
be held on July 25 in the 
Peachland Community HaU. 
Many out-of-town Lions’ 'execu­
tive members and their wives 
are expected to be in attondt 
ance. Including the past district 
governor Verne Stance from 
Wenatchee,. Wash., who will 
present the charter to present 
district governor Gus Shuster 
from Vernon and the evening’s 
guest speaker Charles Kelso
The evening will start with a 
from White Centre, Seattle, 
social (it 6:15 p.m. with dinner 
served at 7 p.m., followed by a 
short business meeting, then a 
gala dance, music provided by 
the Bob Casey Orchestra from 
Kelowna.
Tickets for this special event 
will bo available from any 
Lions Club members.
Two new members were wel­
comed at the meeting, and men 
|n the community are assured 
of a welcome as potential mem­
bers at any future meeting of 
the group, which arc normally 
held on the first and third Tues­
days of each month.
A report was given on the 
Lions' barbecue and dance held 
in Juno.
The two community projects 
recently undertaken by the 
group have now been completed 
—the swim bay rafts, which 
were built by the club, ond all 
the community picnic tobies 
which were painted and rcfin*i 
ished by members.
Tliough it was,decided the 
club .would take part in the an- 
mml Lions Club light bulb sale 
Ih the /all, no other community 
projects were discussed at the 
meeting,
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Diners Club Inc. 
To Develop Ship
LOS ANGELBIS (Reuters) — 
Diners Qub Inc., worldwide res­
taurant credit organization, is 
withdrawing from a project to 
develop a 403-room hotel and 
restaurant and shopping facili­
ties aboard the retired British 
liner Queen Mary,
The Queen Mary, sold to the 
city of Long Beach for $3,450,000 
in 1967, is scheduled to open as 
a tourist attraction in Decem­
ber.
A joint announcement by Din­
ers Club, and the city of -Long
Beach W e d n e s d a y  said the 
Wrather Corp„ operators of Dis­
neyland hotels, probably wiU 
take over from Diners C3ub.
Diners Club was to have paid 
I/>ng Beach $300,000 a year 
rent, rising to $500,000 for the 
top seven decks of the Queen 
Mary.
It planned to spend nearly 
$12,000,000 to c o n v e r t  these 
decks into a hotel convention 
centre, restaurants and stores.
Long Beach o r i g i n a l l y  
planned to spend $5,500,000 on 
conversion of the ship, but later 
trouble and additional refitting 
caused the cost to soar to 
$32,000,000.
WBSTBANK — Mrs. Hjalmar 
Jonsson’s home at Westbank 
was the scene of a lovely bridal 
shower on Tuesday for Kath­
leen Tanawa.
The honored guest was seat­
ed on a chair decorated with 
pink streamers and a beautiful 
bride doll and in front of her 
was a huge box, decorated in 
pink and white bride dolls, over­
flowing on to the floor with 
lovely gifts.
Miss Tanawa and her mother 
were presented with beautiful 
corsages by Mrs. Roger Reid 
The gifts were opened and 
handed around for all to admire 
while Mrs. Reid fashioned 
beautiful hat with the bows 
from the parcels.
The hostesses, Mrs. Roger 
Reid and Mrs. Hjalmar Jons- 
son, served coffee, sandwiches 
and cakes to the guests.
Miss Tanawa is the second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Tanawa of Westbank. She is to 
be married on Saturday, in the 
First United (3iurch, Kelowna 
at 4:00 p.m. to Ross Kirkland 
of Vancouver.
ENDERBY FUNERAL
Funeral services wUl be held 
Saturday at 11 a.m. front St 
Andrew’s United Church, Em 
derby, for Charles Edward Sis­
sons, 69, formerly of Lacombe, 
Alta., who died Thursday.
He, is survived by Ws wife 
Marjorie, one son and two 
daughters.
Rev. A. Manson will officiate 
with interment to follow in the 
Enderby Cemetery.
T h e  Garden Chapel Funeral 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY IB E  YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
E. A. CAMPBELL, C.A, formerly Senior Partner, 
E. A. Campbell & Company,
Announces the return to the practice of his
profession with offices at,
463 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Temporary fcicphono 762-2004.
E. A . CAMPBELL
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
WCMtHMCMOl
Under the provisions of the ‘̂ heep Prot^tlon 
Act\ no person shall keep a dog in unorganized Icrri- 
*?*̂ j**” \?** ** holder of an existing licence for
the dog issued under this A0 |t .or pursuant to a munici­
pal by-law.
Every person who violates any of the provisions 
of this Act or of the rigulaiions under this Act is guilty 
of an offemx. ^
Licence fees, which may be paid at any Cnvcm- 
ment Agency or Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
Office, arc as follows:— *
For each male or spayed female dog $2.00
For each female dog------------- ----  $ 4  qo
For five or more dogs....................  $20.00
NOTE: Provincial regulations reganling dog 
iMxaccs do not apply t^ municipalities in which a 
by-law respecting dog lic.nccs has been passed
INCH
The ruled box above is a one Inch display ad. It 
measures one column wide and one inch deep. It 
costs advertisers only $1,68.
It looks kind of-lonesome all by itself.
But look at it this way:
What you get when you buy a one-inch ad in The 
Kelowna Daily Courier is not just a single inch of 
spacO in the newspaper, but one inch multiplied 
by more than 10,000 copies each publishing day.
So, you are really buying 10,000 inches, which at 
170 inches per page would be more than 58  
printed newspaper pages.
That's a mighty big chunk of space for only $1.68. 
And that price includes delivery to the reader's
Just imagine the cost of reaching
. / /
amount to more than $500 just for the postage. 
But The Courier does it  for a mere $1.68.
So you can see that a little one-inch ad is really a 
pretty BIG INCH when it's advertising space in the 
Kelowna Daily Courier, And the figures show that 
it's the most effective and economical way 
possible to let people in this area know that you 
have merchandise or services they can use.
Call 762-4445 and let The Courier Display Adver­
tising Department help you get the most out of 
your BIG INCH advertising. It can wake up sales for 
you!
TEUEPHONE 762-4445
M '  I
PAGE S
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Kelowna’s Lady of the Lake.iof New Westminster,
Vicki Boole and her Lady In I making f h ^  Jiom e JSt^No. 3, 
Waiting, Sandra Curtis, are off 1250 Holbrook Boad, Kuthmd. 
to the wide open spaces this ^
weekend, as they travel to Cal- More Kelovma residents 
gary to take part in the annual the Calgai^ S t o M e  
Stampede. They will ride on the and Mrs. Ray Biwch and tte lr  
new Kelowna city float during two daughters, 
the Stam p^e parade. Accomp* part in the Stampede p^ade 
anying the girls is Mrs. Kelly Both girls are baton
Mrs* E* P* Carruthers and 
son Ewen, home from Upper 
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Larkin Canada College, Toronto, mo- 
and family of North Vancouver I tored to Victoria recently ^to 
were recent guests of the Roy spend a few days^w ito her 
fiomAnq of Okanagan Mission, mother, Mrs. N. A. MacDonald
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Clemens I Visitors from Marathon, Ont. 
land daughter, Jackie from Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Car- 
Yorkton, Sask., are visiting Mr. man, who are guests with 
I Clemen’s brother and sister-in-1 M̂ ĝ  Carman’s sister and bro- 
llaw, Ito. and Mrs. Roy. Cle-|fljgj^jn.ia^^ Mr, and Mrs. W.
I mens, Hobson Road, Qkanagan 1 Hurst, Wilson Avenue. On 
iMission. the way through the prairies
«  «  T T they picked up a niece, Mrs. R
I P* Bentien and Michael an tand Yvonne Bradford, to t.,  Winnipeg who accom-ouu  ̂ Sheryl a t inmpeg no accora-
will spend a few days with llfrs. pgjjjg ĵ ujgm to Rutland, where
I Lute s sister, Mrs. Roy Cle-I^?^.......  — „.:iu «/r..
1 mens on their tour of Western
I Canada.
I they are visiting with Mrs. 
1 Bentien’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Toovey, Toovey 
Road.
Also enjoying a visit with Mr. 
1 and Mrs. Elmer Toovey are 
son-in-law and daughter Jim 
1 and Velda Rose of Weybum, 
children;
WEDDING POSE
Marc E. Leland, general 
consul of the U.S. Peace., 
Corps, poses with his bride, 
the former Gustava de Roths­
child, after their wedding 
this week at Royaumont, the 
Rothschild country estate
near Val D’oise, north of 
Paris. The bride is the daugh­
ter of the noted French bank­
er Baron Elie de Rothschild. 
The ceremony was a religioua 
service, which followed their 
civil marriage earlier.
Recent out-of-province visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Studer 
of Alta Vista were Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Studer of Algoma, Iowa 
a n d  Germaine and Marie 
Stringer and Mr. and Mrs. C ..- -  - 
Dixon, all of Ponteix, Sask. A n -|^ sk . and two 
other old friend who visited Theresa and Darren
with the Studers recently was — virtnria are Mr and 
» r t e y  B ro w  d  S h d b o r o . , l ^ J W ™ J ^ ™
I visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Newcomers making their Earl Sorgard, and also with Mr. 
home in the Valley are Mr. and I and Mrs. W. R. Hurst, all oJ 
Mrs. William Kirsch, formerly I Kelowna.
Garter Is 
For Lovely
Delphiniums anft *mums dec­
orated S t  Pius X Roman Cath- 
olio Church for the July 4 wed^ 
ding uniting Bernice Marlene 
Braudel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin J . Brandel of Kel­
owna and John Nelson Dianne,
8<m of Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. 
Dionne, also of Kelowna. Rev. 
Charles MulvihiU officiated for 
the 4 p.m. ceremony.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a  full 
length gown of white peau de 
sole with georgette overlay. 
Lace clusters embedded with 
pearls adorned the. A-line, em­
pire waist gown and cuffs of 
peau de sole caught the .full 
sleeves. The three-tiered veil, 
with a fourth layer of trailing 
net, misted from a headdress of 
three white roses embedded 
with pearls. Fink sweetheart 
roses with white stephanotis 
formed her bouquet.
A blue garter was the some­
thing blue and something old 
and borrowed were the cameo 
necklace and earrings she wore. 
DRESSED IN MAUVE 
Maid of honor, Jean Px>sychi 
of Kdowna wore a l(mg gown 
of mauve peau d’elegance, fea­
turing a lace panel down the 
front, with a pleat and bow ad­
ding back interest. Short sleeves 
completed the A-line effect 
drGss
Clad In identical gowns were 
bridesmaids Dorothy Beck, 
cousin of the bride from Saska­
toon; Dawne Thorp, Kelowna 
and Janice Moser, Edmonton, 
Alta. Cultured pearl necklaces, 
gifts from the bride, were worn 
l>y the attendants, who also 
wore mauve rosettes in their 
coiffures.
Sherry Dunbar and Rowan 
Dunbar, cousins of the bride, 
served as flower girl and ring
RECEPTION IN RUTLAND
Best man was Chuck Murray 
of Kelowna; and ushers were
Blue 
Kelowna Bride
. . .  Y ' ‘
BUENOS AIRES CAP) —
I man walked into the U^es* 
room; of a  federal tijeasury 
building by bdstake- Police said 
several ’ women screamed, a 
guard nearby thought an.attack 
was in  progress and fired into 
the air, the man was frightened 
by the shot, bolted from the la­
dies* room, tripped over a rug 
land toiled down a  flight of
I
. POPULAR SCARVES
NEW DELHI (AP) — Worn- 
I en’s scarves made in India ara 
proving Increasingly PoP'^ni 
I abroad - -  and a rich source '9 ' 
foreign exchange for the coun*
I try. ________ ^
MINIS SHORTENED
LOUESVILLB; Ky; CAP) —
1 The owner of a dry, cleaning 
shop in Louisville obviously 
doesn’t  believe fire mldisklrt is 
[on its way in. He has a sign on 
bis front window: "Expert Al­
terations—Mini Skirts Shorten­
ed."
Ogopogo To Have Important Role 
During Coronation Ceremonies
Since .Ogopogo’s movie debut 
he has made more than bis 
usual summer appearances in 
the Okanagan and it is rumored 
he will also have an important 
role during the coronation cer­
emonies for the new Lady of 
the Lake in the Kelowna Com­
munity ’Theatre on July 24.
The ceremonies this year de­
part from the usual format in 
that new Regatta Queen and 
her Lady In Waiting will be 
made known during the cere- 
ceremonies on July 24, well in 
advance of the Regatta on Aug.
5, 6, 7 and 8, Tbey will take 
part in the Regatta parade and 
will receive the official robes 
and crown during the opening 
ceremonies of the Regatta at 
the Aquatic.
The July 24 coronation taking 
the form of an Indian pageant* 
The Feast of The Dogwood 
Blossoms, has been written and 
directed by Harry Bablim, who 
Is well known In drama circles 
In the Valley, in Alberta and 
served as governor of the Dom 
inlon Drama Festivsl.
: Director of Royalty, Mrs 
Donna Harbey, producer of the 
show, is most enthused about 
the pageant, which also utlliz 
es the talents of Mr. and Mrs 
Oliver Jackson, who have one 
of th4 most authentic collections 
of Indiab artifacts and costum' 
es in this province. ,
T h i y  are not only loaning
many Indian costumes and 
props for the 45 minute pageant, 
but have been' consulted on 
many Indian traditions and, cer­
emonials: Among the articles
Kelowna and District Dancers 
Are Attending Several Courses
Mrs. Betty Farrally, director 
of the Canadian School of Bal­
let, has left for the Banff School 
of Fine Arts where she is co­
director of the ballet division 
with Arnold Spohr of the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet.
Many Kelowna people will be
r t o w T ;  inteTMted J . near tto t June
ially created for the crownmg “  ^SB u n t i l e s  TCar^is^^
t  S j i S f  fttend ig
ilftiie oast loan- the course are: Mary Sullivan, 
rnttomes and 0“eke Huitema, Gaylc Stewart, 
maJ?*D?ovinc^ Ann Ellis. Sharon Parker, Si- artifacts to many P™” , mniu- Jn<$t Lvnette Carey, 
and national displays and at jjisdon (who is taking the
present f  theatre course) anditems on loan to Manitoba ̂ tor enrolled in
their centennial celebrations. stage-craft division). 
Designer of the sets for the
Feast of the Dogwo^ Blossoms I profits of the
is Mrs. Denis McCarthy a n m ^ j ^ ^ g g  p a n t o m i m e  and 
many members of the Kelowna „  j ,̂y the Kelowna 
Little Theatre have volunteered Musical Productions and the
MR. AND MRS. JOHN DIONNE
(Pope’s Studio)
lAan Has His Ideas Put To Use
to help with backstage duties. |
In addition to the nine lovely' ” -------------------------
candidates for the title, Vicki 
Hoole, reigning Lady of the 
Lake and her Lady in Waiting,
Sandra Curtis, will be part of 
the cast and ‘braves| in the 
pageant wUl.be young men from 
Wmaciilata High , School, plus 
two Little 'Theatre personalities.
Fourteeq-year-old Sally, Evans 
wlU play the role of an Indian 
serving maiden.
Tickets for the show, which
arsbips were awarded to the 
foUowing: Mary Sullivan, Gayle 
Stewart, Ann Ellis, Simone Jost, 
Oneke Huitema, Lynette Carey 
and Chris Olin (the Jennifer 
Poole Memorial Scholarship).
Attending the Okanagan Sum­
mer School of the Arts in Pen­
ticton are Jane Wace, Karen 
Wienberg, Jocelyn Ellis, Betty 
Jane Ashley, Linda Baker and 
Kelly Hinchey, the first two 
having been awarded a part 
scholarship by the school.
' Jennifer Jordan ,wiU attend 
the course in creative dance be­
ing held in Kelowna by Gertrud 
and Magda Hanova for which 
she also received a scholarship
It is hoped to hold a special 
intensive short course in H i^ - 
land dancing at the Canadian 
School of BaUet at the end of 
the month when the weU known 
teacher from Toronto, Miss 
Glacis Forrester, wUl be in the
gfti Road, Rutland when they 
return.
Pink roses decorated^ t h e  
I three - tiered wedding cake 
i ivciii ii , .—  i which centred the bride’s table.
Richard Dionne, Victoria; Mer-|Toasts were proposed by Chuck 
vin Brandel, Calgary and Gary Murrayv 
Brandel, Kelowna. Out-of-town guests were: Mr.
For the reception at the Rut- and Mrs. Andrew Beochlerpf, 
land Centennial Hall, thejMelfort, Sask., Mr. and Mrs. 
bride’s mother received, wear-1 Roy Beck, Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
ing a silky linen dress of tur- Beck, aU of Saskatoon, Sask., 
quoise with embroidered nylon Mr. and Mrs. Andy Schleppe, 
coat. A corsage of pale cymbi-|Mr. and Mra. Ted Brandel, Mr
dium or^ids enhanced her out­
fit. . ^
The groom’s mother chose a 
pink lace dress and matching 
coat complemented with a cor­
sage of a pale cymbidium or­
chid. ^ .u
For a honeymoon to soutnem
Chefs For 31 Years Has Retired
and Mrs. Bruno Delrasic and 
lifrs. Molly Selzler, all of TraU; 
Mr. and Mrs. Pilchat of North 
Surrey; Mr. and Mrs, Donald
Pauli, M r. and Mrs. Cliff Ames, 
Barry Wagner, all of Vancou-1 
ver; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bran­
del of Grand Forks; Mr. and! 
Mrs. G* K. Lamb, Calgary; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jot^i Moser, Edmon­
ton; hfr. and M rs.'John Bran­
del, Port Coquitlam; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Wolsey, Vernon; Mrs. 
Donald Wagner, Peachland; 
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Hewison, Mr. 
and Mrs. ^ a n k  Brandel, and 
daughters. Sherry and Jean, 
Prince George; Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Alcock, New Westminster; 
Mrs. J . Wolsey, Kindersley; Mr. 
and Mrs. Rod Schleppe, TraU, 
B.C.
W H E R E  
C A N  





Man Who Instructed Dining Car 13. Danclnj
semble ...... -  -  - . _
The couple wUl reside a t Gag-
TORONTO (CP) — For years 
the hospital administration car­
eer of Gordon Friesen, a native 
of Saskatchewan, seemed like
.V. w..-.. -------1 complete proof that "a prophet
promises to be a family jj not without honor, save in his 
of entertainment, .have been 
priced less than a dollar and own country, 






Dear Ann Landers: I have 
l^en a steady reader for many 
years. Now I need your help, I 
Miu a man, 61, who docs not 
agree with all your, answers but 
I  respect you.
I am divorced, comfortable 
llnanclally, and I enjoy the 
company of tho opposite sex. 
The problem is I am over tho 
hill sex-wiso and am wonder 
Ing if U would bo fair to marry 
a woman under these circum­
stances.
Is It possible to have a good 
innarriago wlUiout sex? My first 
Wife and I were nvnrricd 22 
years. We had a very satis­
factory sex life but little else. 
Now I’ve met a woman who hhs 
added a great deal of Joy to my 
prevtously tlrenry existence. We 
got along bcntdlfuUy but 1 don’t 
want to be unfair to her. Is 
companionship enough?
—Unsure
Dear Un: I suggest that you 
lovoC with your ludv friend. It's 
the best way to find out how 
she feels. But don’t be surprised 
if there arc some changes in 
your life. The ;>roblem of im 
potency In the vast majority of 
cases is p-sychnloglcal and not 
l^yslcal. A new relationship 
might piiHluce some hlgh-oelapo 
fuel that will inuke you wonder 
what hapiK’iied to those hills.
And perhaps this I s . what he 
needs: There’s soiriethlng to bo 
sold for tho school of experi­
ence. When your J)oy doeh 
come homes—and moat of, them 
do—ho will view in a different 
light many things he took for 
granted, like a clean bed, good 
meals and parents who eared 
too much and tried too hard."
You were SO right, Ann, I 
just saw It hoppon. Tho son of 
our neighbor must have read 
your colmn. Ute day after It ap­
peared he called his Dad and 
asked, "Can 1 come home?'^ 
His Dnd answered, "Certainly. 
We arc still a family and wo 
still love yoti."
The kid lost no time In 
knuckling down. He gets up at 
7100 n.m. and goes to a Job. He 
is putting himself through tho 
University of Minnesota. He 
has Joined the Sierra Club to 
pursue his interest In conserva­
tion. Ho Is considering the Mas 
onto Order. The change in this 
boy Is like a miracle. His folks 
haven't been this happy since 
I’ve known them. Not all stor­
ies have such a hnppjf ending 
but I thought you’d like to 
know of one that did.—C.L.O.
Dear C.I.,0.: I’m delighted 
Tliauk you for the duy-hrlghlen 
er.
resident of Washington, D.C., 
has finally seen, his ideas for 
hospital efficiency utilized and 
applauded. Once he was called 
"a  crackpot and a quack.”
His main idea for efficiency 
has always been that a hospital 
should be centred around the 
patient’s needs rather than hav 
Ing the patient fit into the hospl 
tal’s routine.
Mr. Friesen has developed 
food monorail system that has 
brought this idea Into practice. 
'Why do we wake a patient at 6 
a.m. to give him hla break 
fast?" he asks.
The monorail brings the foo 
to the patient when he wants it. 
This results in hospital expenses 
being cut because the food s 
prepared and frozen in tho 
DU t i d i n g  Ipstead. of belm 
brought- In from 'outside. Its 
added adventogo Is that the pa 
tlcnt geta a hot meal,
Dear Ann Landers: Some­
thing you wrote to tho mother 
of a nipple son grablied me. You 
said, "My advice la to tell the 
boy to aha{M> up or ship out. If 
he ship#'out he will learn Ural- 
hand what the world la like.
pills. Such tactics; he says, 
caused shock and consternation 
among his more conservative 
colleagues.
After Kitchener, Mr. Friesen 
was employed by a group of dis­
satisfied miners in the Appa­
lachian hills of Kentucky. After 
setting up 10 hospitals for them, 
he suddenly found his ideas has 
caught on.
He began an international 
consultant firm In 1954 that now 
sends 35 people all over the 
world to help set up hospitals.
Mr. Friesen is a lecturer 
five universities, including Col 
umbla, and two m e d i c o  
schools. He has a plethora of 
awards, serves as consultant to 
t h e  surgeon-general of the 
United States Navy and writes 
articles for medical publica­
tions.
His age does not deter him 
from implementing his ideas 
His Ideas—and he still has 
many—of future hospltols are a 
long way from his memories of 
the treatment his Impovorlshc 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Unwed 
fathers don’t  get enough atten­
tion from social workers and 
community service agencies, a 
Children’s Aid Society official 
here maintains.
"We’re trying to provide serv­
ices for the fathers too,” says 
Don Jarvis, head of central 
services for the CAS here. A 
statement of "fathers’ rights 
should be included in the Cbil- 
dren of Unmarried Parents Act, 
he says..
The act Is out of date and 
more unwed fathers would as­
sume more responsibilities if 
they had more legal rights, he 
claims. Many have s e r i o u s
HALIFAX (CP) Jack WU 
mot of Lantz, N.S., has retired 
after 31 years service as a chef 
and instructor of chefs for Ca­
nadian National’s dining' car 
service. Now he’s making plans 
for a trip across Canada to visit 
a son and two daughters—by 
train, of course.
Gas, infra-red ovens and mi­
cro-ovens have changed dining 
cars an "awful lot" since the 
1940s, says Mr. Wilmot, and so 
I has toe elimination of the Euro­
pean service where toe waiter 
brought you everything on a sti 
yer platter.
Passengers, he recalled, spen ; 
two or more hours in a dining 
car before completing their 
meal. Now it can be a matter pf 
^  minutes or less.
Mr. Wilmot’s culinary art 
drew the admiration of the fa­
mous.
Nova Scotia-bom industrialist | 
Cyrus Eaton had the CN "loan’' 
his services to him so that he 
might cook for guests at toe 
Eaton summer home at Bland- 
ford, N.S. The "loan" arrange-' 
ment worked for nine summers 
from 1954 to 1963.
Mr. Wilmot r e c a l l s  that I 
among guests he served at 
Blandford was toe first man to 
enter space, l^viet cosmonaut | 
Yuri Gagarin.
And what about cooking at I 





TOKYO (AP) — A govern-
vi iiio ----------------- I ment research Institute studsrlng
problems which social workers chemically processed clothing 
until now have tended to Ignore. Uaid a number of Japanese girls 
•“;ome decide they have to are allergic to chemicals ^used 
drop out of school, get married | to make light,
anTsupport their ' f c e  wives 
Often these are bright kids and 
we offer to find a temporary 
home for their babies until 
toey’ve finished their educa­
tion.”
Anne Fahrlg, supervisor of 
CAS’ unmarried parents sec­
tion, says: "Wo only see one 
father for every four mothers."
Summershine 
Styles
For that summer' 
hairstyle, color 
or cut you want,^ 
call us for 
appointment 
soon.
MOSAIC COIFFCr ES 




440 Bernard Ave. 762-2891
Hwy. 97 N. 
762-5246 ^
I Superb Buffet every Sunday 
'5 - 8 p.m. 3.75 per perSon. 
Children % Price.
Live Entertainment' 
Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday ' ' 
Wednesday Rio D’Oro 
Friday 9c Saturday — 
Country Gentlemen
KEEPING COOL
LONDON (CP) — The current 
heatwave melted the legal Ice In 
a Chancery Court when the 
judge, Lord Wplock, said: "So 
far as comfort Is governed by 
decency, undress ns much as 
you like." At this, the three 
Queen's Counsel and their Jun< 
lors took off their tvlgs.
IDEAS CAUGHT ON
The monorail Is planned Into 
Toronto’s Etobicoke and Scar­
borough hospitals. Mr. Friesen 
recalls that 20 or 30 years ago 
similar suggestions made him 
lilghly unpopular.
While working as administra­
tor of KUchcner-Wntcrloo Hospl- 
(nl, ho had thp hospital taking 
In laundry from other hospitals 
and making Us own drugs and
s i m t u  m
•  Upholstery 
_  •  Flooring
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
«£?l Rernard Avr. 1-3341
NEVER AGAIN 
PAHAitGANJ. India (AP) -  
Astitdoger llarban* Lil won 
Vl3,l»[)0 In the New Delhi lottery.
Hs saW be won w • ■ •* "'f
intricate aatroiogica. 
tioiui. but iinvo the, aamw .. 
c«Kidittoiui will not occur again l i  
b i  wwfl‘1 boy any more uckeSa. }g
Q u a lity
F lo o r in g
D r a p e r ie s
C e ra m ic s






Open 6 Days a Week 
Than. & FrI. lill 9 p.m.
HAIR STYLISTS ARE: 
Hennie Stregger. 
Owner and Operator. 
Additional staff:
I.ihda, Vicki and Charlotte, 
all are experienced and are 
well known locally.
H e n n ie  s C oiffures
and
W ig  B outique





YouMl really enjoy this summer’s (un In the sun with the things 
we’ve got to make outdoor living more comfortable. So cpme 
on in and look for yourself , . .  your fun can get started right 
here!
I t MATURAL WONDER
"W ater Colour for Eyes"
A wardrobe of colours in a colourful compact. 
SHADOWS HIOHM OHtERS
Green Apple Snow Frost
Blue Sky Blue Frosted Malt
Real Teal a r A  each
Tliiy Taupe with mirror.
f j r




Open 7:30 to 10:00 
Dally Mon. •  Sat. 
Sunday 9 - 9
SHOPS CAPRI









C T  r — ...:'.V
SATUBOAY. JULY 11
4 p.<m. — Hi Diddle Day ( c ) . ' 
l l ie  Flingl, b ro u ^ t b a ^  from 
the planet Trdmtar, gets bis 
first taste of candy and a  Icxdc 
to see how chocolate bars are 
■ m ade .....
4:30 p ju . — Klabanie (e). 
Park History —• diess lorons 
provides some unique film foot* 
age of three parks areas 
takes 25 yeans ago.
7 p.m. The Original Laurel 
and Hardy —  Call of the Cuckoo 
(1927) — Guest star Max Davi* 
son - movee into his charming 
new house, whidii alas, is far 
from being as substantial as it 
looks. To farther add to his 
embarrassment, the building 
immediately adjacent to his is 
an insane asylum, and inmates 
Laurel and Hardy, James Fin* 
iayson and Charlie Chase cavort 
on his lawn.
7:30 p.m. — Tee to-Green — 
Golfing tips.
8 p.m. — H ie Beverly Hill* 
billies (c). Marry Me Storty-:- 
Drysdale throws Shorty a pre* 
m arital badielor party, featur* 
ing pretty bank secretaries as 
"slave ^ I s ”.
8:30 p jn . — Great Movies (c). 
Cat On A Hot Tin Boof-^tar- 
ring Eihzabeth Taylor, Paul 
Newman and Burl Ives, with 
Judith Anderson and J a ^  Car* 
s<«. Based on Tennessee Wil* 
Uams* popular play,: this is the 
tale of a  divided family and the 
conflict between its members 
when they face the imi^nding 
deatii : of the patriarch. Big 
Daddy.
U:20 p.m. — Fireside Thea* 
tre—"Gentleman’s Agreement"
—Gregory Peck, Dorothy Me* 
Guire, John Garfield, Celeste 
Holm, Dean StockwelL A cru­
sading feature writer encounters 
some challenging experiences 
while posing as a Jew for an 
article on anti-Semitism in the 
UB.
SUNDAY, JULY 12
1:30 p.m. — Country Calendar 
— Manitoba Centennial. Using 
the official Centennial farm as 
base; commentator Garth Tay* 
lor reviews the first 100 years 
of rural life - as Manitoba cede* 
brates its birthday July 15̂
4 p.m. — T h ro u ^  Japanese 
Eyes (Special *c). A mosaic 
of Japanese TV fare^ a random 
sampling of a wide variety of 
television programming avail* 
able to the miliUons of Japanese 
viewers, on nattonal, educational
5 p.m. — Music To See (c). 
Debut. A 23-week series of haU* 
hour recitals, featuring many 
of Canada’s . outstanding instru­
mental and vocal artists. The 
first program features three 
soloists: violinist Otto Armln, 
cellist Denis Brott and pianist 
Stephanie Sebastian.
5:30 p.m. — Reach For The 
Top (c). NfXTB: Effective this 
date and weekly tills will the 
National Championship series of 
the show w h i^  w ill. originate 
this summer from Edmonton.
6 p.m. — The Wonderful World 
of Disney (c).. The Secrets of 
the Pirate’s Inn. Three kids and 
an old sea captain race against 
time to stop a kidnapper from 
getting away with a fabulous 
.treasure. Stars Ed Begley, Paiil
Fix,' Chaides Aldman and three 
engaging. youngsters.
7 p.m. — The Music Machine 
(c). Starring host Bob Francis, 
Moe. Koffman and his~ Orchestra 
and The Machinery and pop 
critic Percy Neeps. Featured 
guest tonight is- a member of 
The'Machinery, Brenda Gordon 
who appears in'the Toronto pro­
duction of Hair. .
7:30 p.m. My World and 
Welcome To It (c). Dear Is A 
Four Letter Word — John Mon* 
rro  is called befoire Lydia’s prin* 
cipal to confirm Ellen’s ’ argu* 
ment .that he does not. communi­
cate with his daughter.
9 p.m. The Forsyte Saga, 
Episode No. 15 — To Let. With* 
out telling Jon the truth, ahout- 
their, respective parents, Fleur 
tries to persuade. him to elope 
with her^ but.he is uneasy about 
hurting his. parents.
, 10 p.m. -T Ganada At War — 
Turn of the Tide (Oct 1942 - 
July 1943) ; T- The. program 
shows Americans striking to the 
Pacific; Russians defeat Ger­
mans at Stalingrad; Montgom­
ery at El Alamein; formation oi 
No. 6 Bomber Group (RCAF), 
and massive air strikes on 
Germany.
11:20 p.m. — Sunday Cinema 
— "Bride of Vengeance” — 
Paulette Goddard, Macdonald 
Carey, Raymond Burr, costpme 
picture about intrigue and 
counter-intrigue among the 
Borgias.
MONDAY, JULY 13
8 p.m. — Green Acres (c>. 
The Road — Movie sta r Lyle 
Talbot plays a movie star \riio 
becomes a senator — named 
Lyle Talbot — and gets em­
broiled in . Hooterville’s high­
way hassles.
8:30 p.m. -i- Five Years In 
The Life (c). First of the fami­
lies introduced to the series this 
summer: Anne Stelfox, 49, of St.
■ ■ .
Mathias, Quebec, and her two 
sons John and Peter. There are 
lots of ’ifs’ ln the Stelfox family. 
Anne is seperated and getting a 
divorce. She’s been a kinder­
garten teacher for 28 years,.but 
is. unilingual in an area fast 
faecomiqg French-speaking — so 
she’s contemplating a move to, 
Ontario. ' .
9 p . m . T h e  Name Of The 
Game (c).. The Gard-3n — Dan 
Farrell tries to prove' a . fash­
ionable psychiatrist is a goid- 
digging fraud in ‘ a drama with 
Richard Kiley, Brenda Scott, 
Anne Francis and Burt Frinker* 
hoff as guest stars.
. 10:30 p.m. — Memorandum 
On A Frozen Ark (c). The Day 
The Dinosaurs Died — If you 
ran  into a  dinosaur ■ coming 
down the road, would you shoot 
it and freeze the. steaks, or call 
a museum—or 4-what? Stupid 
question? Not to the Comores ■ 
: Island fisherman who, in 1938, 
hauled in a real live coelecanth 
—a fish believed extinct for 60 
million years. If you do run 
into a  dinosaur, Canada’s own 
National Museum of Natural 
Sciences is one of the best 
places in Noith America to call.
TUESDAY, JULY 14
5 p.mr — All-Star Baseball 
Game (e). Live coverage of this 
aramai baseball classic in which 
the top players from - the Na­
tional - and American Leagues 
engage in one of the most in­
teresting games of the year. 
This year the game is slated 
to come from Cincinatti’s big, 
new Riverfront Stadiuita.
10:30 p.m. — This Land Of 
Ours (c). The Yukon Way — A 
fascinating color film which 
: focuses on a young Vancouver 
couple N(Kurt and Yoshi Hansen) 
viho_g^e  up city Hfe to find 
freedom in the harsh but 
exciting Yukon wilds.
11:30 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre—"Toe Great Missouri Raid’’ 
— Macdonald Carey, £.ien 
Drew. Wendell , Corey, 'Ward 
Bond. The James and Yv. ■ gcr 
boys are riyng  the out’aw trail 
again, all because of a mean 
Union Army major.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 15
8 p.m. — Manitoba 100: A 
Country-Western Fiesta (c). 
Live and in color frpm tuc Win­
nipeg Arena. North American 
singing star Giselle Mcl'en"’e 
retunns to her home town to 
headline this western bard- 
wagon of excitement a'.id enter­
tainment.
9 p.m. — l?oyal Tour (cl. A 
roundup of the Royal Tour ii'> 
to Churchill. Film will s’ - ,v 
the Royal Family visit ng the 
old'North and the new devc’o.i- 
ing No'.th, at Frobisher Buy, 
Resolute Bay, Inuvik, Tuktoy- 
. aktuk, Yellowknife, Fort Smiin, 
Pine Point and Fort Provklence.
, 9:30-p.m. — East-West Con- 
certo (Musip Special - c)—V/Ith 
Seiji Ozawa conducting the Tor- 
onto Symphony soloists Victor 
Braum, Canadian baritone, and 
Japanese Instrumentarsts Miss 
Kinshl Tsurata and Mr. Kalsu- 
ya Yokoyama.
THURSDAY, JULY 16
8 p.ni. — The Bill Cosby Show 
(c). The Substitute — Chet Kin­
caid’s plans to romance a sub­
stitute teacher take backseat to
a baby-sitting commitment.
8:30 p.m.—  The N ature'O f 
Things: Machines and Man (c). 
Repeat Materials — A review 
of the history of man's oldest 
materials: wood, stone, iron, 
bronze and glass — and* an ex­
amination of modern materials 
and design.
(Continued on Page 4A) 
See: TV HIGHLIGHTS
Barr &  Anderson
LET US
H C J I 1 9
ff
n c i i Record Player
Wafii.. <J6
m \K**'
J'd Model I F  9822 Enjoy TV  in any room with this handy RCA light* 
' weighti Features 2  IF  chassis/deliveni 18,000 volts, Fower-giid tuner. 
' Cabinet is finished in 
handsome autumn smoke. I •  M  •  •  •  W 189.95
The Upbeat •  VSA 1003 -r- This Deluxe SloHd State Stereo automatic 
features separate treble and bass controls as well os balance and 
volume level. Brilliant sound from lo u r speakers, Deluxe l A A  Q C  
cabinet in  Ebony with Walnut trim.  ................. 1 / 7 * 7  J
& ANDERSON 5 9 4  Bernard Ave. \  Phone 2 4 0 3 9
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7:00—L au rd  and Hardy 
7:30—Tee To Green 
8:0(M Beveriy HDlbillles 
8:30<-Great Movies
'TJat on a Hot TiB BOOT' 
10:30—Country Time 
ll:uu—Nationiil News 




C hm nd 4 C8 S 
(Cable Oidy)




9:30—D astardly and MutUey 
in their H ying M acbiiie 
10:00—Wacky Races >•
10:30—Scool^ Doo 
11:00—Archie and Sabrina 
12:00—The Monkees 
12:30-^The Rifleman 





5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30—Roger Mudd
S a t Evening News 
6:00—Northwest Traveller 
6:30—Wild Wild West 
7:30—Jaclde Gleason 





11:30—The Scene Tonight 
12:00-fiig Four Movie
“Second G reatest Sex’*
€%ainwi 5 —  A B C  '
(Gable Only)
7:00—Adventures of Gulliver 





10:30—George o f the JunSlo 
ll:0 0 -G e t I t Together 
11:30—American Bandstand 
12:30—Tlrails West 
1:00—Skippy, the Bush Kan* 
garoo
1:30—Wes Lynch 
2:00—"Return of the Texan’’ 
3:30—W estern S tar Theatre 
4:00—ManihaH DOkm '
4:30—Jim  Thomas ,
5:00—B ritishO pen 
6:30—Hazel 
7:00—Judy ly n n  
7:30—L ^ ’s Make A D eal 











7:00—Heckle And JecU e 
8:00—Here Cornea the Grump 
8:30—Pink Panther 
9:0O-H. R. PuCnstuft 
0:30—Banana Splits 
10:30—Flintstones 
ll:0 ^ M n Jo r League Baseball 
' TeamsTBA 
2:00-M cHale'A ' Navy 
StSIh-Baturday Matinee
•■Tho Kid From Texes” 
4:00—Satui'duy G reat Movie 




7 ;0 0 -ln  Which Wo Live 
7:30—Roy Stevens 
8:30—Adam*12 
0:00—Saturday Ni|(ht a t 
the Movies 
"The Glory Guys” 
11:30—Late New*. H arris 
11:45—Saturday Leto Movie 
**The Raceca”
(Cable CluuBcl 3)







5:00—Music T-» See 
S:30-R each 1 The Top 
6:00—W alt Du ,
7:00—The Music M ariiine 
7:30—My World and Welcome 
8:00—Ed SuRivan 
9:00—Forssde Baga 





d w ia e lA  — CBS
(Cable
7:30—Rev. Rex Bum bard
extbedrai of BomornMr 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
ana Guests
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—Yancy D erringer 
.10:00—Zane Grey Theatre 
10:30-rFace the Nation 
11:00—Sunday Playhouse 
“ Heidi and Peter” 
12:30—AAU T rad t and Field 
l:30—&mday B est Movie 
“ Wall of Fury”  
3:30-nAmateur Hour 
4:00—Lassie
4:30—To Rome with Love 
5:00—Porter Wagoner sa»w  
5:30—Del Reeves Show 
6:00-^CBS Sunday News w ith 
Roger Mudd




10:00—Mission im possiUe 
11:00—The Scene T o n i^
■' ■ News '
U :15-CBS News witit H a n f  
Reasoner
11:30—M etv G riffin l^iow 
1:00—Paler Gunn
ChaBncI 5  —  A B C  
(Cable Only) ,
8:00—Eight liv e ly  A rts 
8:30—Modern Almanac 
9:00-U ncle Waldo 











5:00—Movie of ti»e Week 




9:00—ABC Sunday Night 
Movie
“Desire Under the Elm s’* 
10:45—ABC News 
ll:0 0 -ln sig h t
C hanm l 6  —• NBC 
(Cable (hilyl
8:00-H erald o f T ruth 
8:30—Day of Discovery 
8 2 0 -O ra l Roberts 
920—Council M Cburdiea 
30:00—World TVunonow 
1020-NBO Bfdigioiu Series 
. lt:(NM%nMay .Great Movie 
“ I  Accuse” .
3:00-M eet the Press 
1 :8 0 -0 4 . Reports 
C lW H all
8 :0 0 -W ^ 's  Best Movie 
•’Naniq/ Goes to  Rio”  
4:00—Championship W restling 
5:00—Wagon Train 
6:30—Frank McGee Report 
7:00—Death Vqlloy Days 
7:30—W alt Disney 
8:30-BUl Cosby 
9:00—Bonanza.
30:00-The Bold Ones 
11:00—SundaF News, H arris 
U:1S—Q 4 TVaveTa 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
■ '.'a t ,LAST '
After 42 yearn in show tmsl* 
ness actor John Wayne won bis 
first OscAr for hla perlorm anco 
in  True GriL M
D A IL Y  PROGRAMS 
MoBday to  P k iila f




U:00—M r. Oressup 
ll:25-D ouble Exposure 




,2:30—Peyton Place (W & F ) 
3:00—Take 30 




6:55—Farm  Reports .
7:00—CBS News with 
Joseph Benti
7 :3 0 -F o p ^ e . W anaby and 
'F rien d s:
8:00—Cbqptain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love hi M any ̂ lendoced  
Thing
9:30—Beverly HiimiHes 
10:00—The Andy Griffifh Show 
10:30—Love of l if e  
21:00—Where The H eart Is  
n ;25 -C B S  Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Oidlars 
12:30—As tiie W odd Thnw 
1:00—Dialing for OoRan 
1:30—The G u i^ g  U ^ t  
2:00—The Secret Storm  
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Gam er Pyle 
3:30—XMaUng fo r  Dollars 
Movie
5:00—The Lucy Show 
5:30—The 5:30 Scene—N«>w8 
6:00—CBS News,
W atter Ciohkite




Tue.—Sacred H eart 
Wed.—Agribusiness 
Thu.—Social Security :





8:45—Exercise with Linda 
9:60—W dls Fargo 
9:30—The Move Game . 
10:00—The GaRoping Gourmet 
10:30—That G irl »
11:00—Bewitched 
11:30—Newsbreak 
12:00—̂ 16 Best of Everything 
12:30—A World A part 
1:00—AU Bly ChiMren 
1:30—Let’a Make a  Deal 
2:00—Newlywed Gam e 
2:30—Dating Gam e 
3:00—G eneral Hospital 
3:30—Hazel "
' 4:00—Dark Shadows 
4:30—FUpper 
5:00—Gamp . Game 












8 :30-F ive Y ears in the IH e of 
9:00—Name of flie Gam e 
10:30—Memorandum On A 
Frozen Ark 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Gulf W eather 
U:25—Late E ditim  News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
ll:35-rW Ud. Wild W est
d u u m d  4  —  CBS
(CabteO idy)
6:30—’Ihe FUnstimes FesOval 
7:00-4hutii o r Consequencea 
7:30—Gonsmoke 
8:30—The Lucy Show 
9:00—M ayberry RFD 
9:30—Doris Day Show 
10:00—M edical Centre 
U : OO—The Scene Tonight 
U:30—The M etv G riffin  Show 
1:00—P eter Gunn
Cbaim d 5  —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—It Takes A T h id  
8:30—Monday Night bfovie 




C h u m d fi— N BC  
(Cable Only)
7 :3 0 -1 ^  World and 
Welcome to I t  
8:00—Monday Theatre 
**Run Ja rir Run” 
8:30-M onday N ^ t  a t the 
Movies
“ The Egyptian”
11:00—News and W eather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
OUWUMI2  ^  G H T O ->> m  
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Swingaround 
5:00—AR Star BasriMU 
720—Focus 
8:30—Pig and WUsfle 
9:00—Fam ily Affair .
9:30—Tammy 
10:00—Caesar’s  Wodd 
10:30—This Land o fO n n  
11:00—N ational News.
11:20—Giilf W eather 
11:25—Late Edition News 
U :36 -L ate  Edition Sports 
11:35—“G reat M issomi Raid”
d n n r  l  4  —  CBS
(Cabio Only)
6:30—The Flinshmes' Fiesttvsl 
7 :09-T to tti o r ConsequenGcs 
7:30—Tliesday M te a t the 
Movies
’’M arco The Magnificent** 
9:30—Ctovemor and J J  •  
10:00—(TBS Reports
KXLY Public Affairs 
11 :0Q—’Ih e  Scene Tonight-N ew s 
11:30—M erv Griffin 
l:(K)-rPeter Gunn
C ham d 5  —• ABC 
(Cable Osdy)
7:30—The Mod Squad 
8:30—ABC Movie (d the Week 
'*1he ChaRenee”
10:00—M arcus WeHiy M.D. 
ll:00 -N igh tbeat 
11:30—Dick Cavett
C h a u M lC ^ N B C  
(Cable Only)
4:30—AR*Star BasehaU . 
8 :0 0 -(i4  News 
8:30-D irii Van D ike . 
9:00—Ikiesday W glit a t the 
Movies, "M an of 1000 
Faces’*
11:00—News and W eather 
11:30—Tanigfat/Carson
TONERAY lENSES
a re  n  cool and com fortable green color 
fo r driving, golf and fisUng. F o r the girls 
w e have glam orous and exciting fram es.
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
Phone 762-2987 243 Lawrence Awe,




Ataoss tile Town 
1 1 2 0 f3 X IS S T .
A e n m  tim Continent
762-2020
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:60—Today Show <M, T>
7:00—TBA
7:66-Shakespeare Workshop 
7:06—W aters of Woshington 
7:89—Today Show 
8:25—A griculture Todoy 
8:80—Trady Show 
0:06—I t Takes Two 
9:M —NBC News—Dickerson 
9:30-C oncentratlon 
ie:00-*Balo of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood Squares 
11:00—Jeopardy 
ll:30-W ho, W hat or 
Where Oamo 
U :55-K U Q  Nows/Under 
12:00—Life with Linkletter 
12:M -3)ays of O ur U ves 
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World—Bay Ctig 
2:00—Bright Prom ise 
2:80—Another World — 
Somerset
8:00—Lucille R ivers 
3:10—MUw Douglas >
4;M —Four-Thirty Mbyte 
6:00-H unttey/Brteklsgr Report 
6 :30-4)4  News 
7 2 0 -D irit Van Dyke
YES. . .  N O W . . .  you can RENT a 
(|u a lily  MAICO Hearing A id !
Now you can TRY BEFORE YOU BUYI It’s th e , sensible 
w ay to  find out w hat kind of hrip  n  hearing aid can offer 
you. RENT a  new MAH30 aid for SO days a t m oderate 
ren tal chaiw :. IF  YOU DECIDE ‘TO K EEP THE AID, THE 
f u l l  RENTAL COST IB APPLIED TO YOUB PURCHASE. 
U not. your only Investm ent Is the ren tal charge, and there 
Is NO FURTHER OBLIGATION. CaR for fuR information.
A  COMPLETE Hearing A id Service!
9  12 AU-’Dronslstor Models 
AU Styles
9  Complete Testing Facfli* 
ties . '.
9  Exclusive PrecislonEar 
Fitting
9  Service 9  Batteries 
9  Accessories
^ M A I C O
NIAICO H EA R IID  A ID  CENTRE
M l Lawrenoe Avis.. Kelowna 
FOR AnrillNTM BNT — PHONE 7CI-I6M.
W S N B M Y
Ckwwl.2 — CBBC — CBC
(Cable d u u n id l 3>
^  9:00-^Queeb a t M anitoba.
«S Legidature
<  9:39—latetinde





8:00—M anitoba 100 
9:00-B«sral Tonr S|»eelal 
9:30—E ast W est Concerts. 
10:90^-0ntark> Day a t  TSixpo 
11:00—N atisaal News 
11:20—Gulf W eather 
11:25—Late E d ithnN ew s 
11:30—Late Editksa l^o x ts 
ll:35-G onsm oke
4  —  CSS
(Cable tW r)
___ Flinstooes F estisal
y:ob—T M b  o r CSonsequences 
7:30-W here's BtedUBes 
8:00-^43oiner Fyle 
8:30—Beveriy Hillbillies 
9:00^W ed. N lte a t the Movies 
“Hoise SoUUan"
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—N ie M erv GrifBn Show 
1:00—P eter Gunn
Ghantei 5 ^  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Fight of tee  Btente—




9:00—Johnny Cash Presents 








9:00—K raft M ode HaB 
10:OO^Then Came Bronson 
11:00—News and W eather 
11:30—Tonight/Ciarson
Insurance P olicy 
A gainst D esertion
BRISBANE (AP) — The fed* 
eration of A ustralian House* 
wives says m en should  be cona* 
peOed to  take out an  Insurance 
‘ poU cy.'against deserting th d r  
wives, "nie policy should be­
come effective on- tee  wedding 
day, tee  federatton 's annual 
conference dedded. Speakers 
claim ed te a t in nine out of 10 
desertion cases, tee  husband is 
to  blam e. _ _
t m im d a y








8:30—Nature eC Things 
9:00—This Is Tom -Jones 
10:00—Civilization- 
11:00—National News 
ll:2 0 -G td f W eather . 
ll:2 5 -L a te  Editfad News 
11:30—Late Edition ^ o x ta  
11*35—“P ortra it e l a  Sinner"
Channel 4  **  ̂ CBS 
- ((tebte (hdy)
6:30—The Flinstones. Festival 
7 :00-*-Truth or Consequences . 
7:30—FamDy A ^ ir  
8:00—Happy Days 
9:00—CBS Thurs. Nite Movie 
“D ear H eart"
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
ll:90-^The M erv (Biffin Shew 
1:00 a.m .—Peter Gunn
Channd 5 —  ABC 
(Gable Only)
7:30—Animal World 
8:00—N ia t G irl 
. 8:30—Bewitched 
9:00—This is Tom Jones 
10:00—The Survivors 
ll'.O O -^N i^tbeat 
11 :30—Thursday Late Movie 
“Women Obsessed"
C h w id 6 — NBC 
/ (CableO nly)




36:00—Dean M artin Presents the 
(Solddiggers
11:00—News and W eateer 
11:30—Tonight/(terson
FRIDAY
KELOWNA RXii.w iMWlMKR. PB L. JULY 10. IWO PA(5E 9A
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—World of . M an 








ll:20r-G uif W eather 
11:25—Late Editioo News 
11:30—Late Edition imports 
il:3 5 —“The Shocking Miss 
Pilgrim "
Channel 4  ^  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—The Flinstones Festival 
7 :00—Truth or Ckmsequences 
7 :30-G et Sm art 
8:00—He and She 
8:30—Hogans Heroes 
9:00—CBS FrL Movie
“Having a  Wild Week* 
end”
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie . 
“Ladies* Man”
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30-C an Yon Top This 
8:00—D aktari
9:00—Here Come the Brides 
10:00—Love. American SWte 





8:30—Name of tee  Game 
10:00-*-Perxy Mason 
U :00—News and W eather 
ll;30-T onigbt/C arson
Martin finds film Forte
TORONTO (CP) — M artin 
Xavut thinks he has finally 
found his vocation—as> 'film* 
m aker.
I t was a  long and circuitous
road, he said in  a  recent inter* 
view—fidl of {dtfalls, doubts, fun 
sometime^.
His ia tra t film. At Home, 
commissioned but la ter refused 
by the CBC, has won the 1969 
Etrog award for tee  best Cana* 
diap fflm running less than 30 
minutes, tee  1969 best-Canadi* 
anB im  aw ard a t tee  Vancouver 
Intem ational Film  Festival and 
a  number of honorable mentions 
in L i^ c s i and New York. :
The film  was also shown on 
the United States NBC network 
as the only Canadian seiecti<Hi 
in an  hour-kMig special on the 
new breed of film -m akers.'
At Home hasn 't m ade a  nickel 
for L a ^ ,  but that's the least of 
. his worries.
"There a re  things you’re  sup* 
posed to do,” he said. “ Places 
where you send a  film  like that, 
people you contact. And it could 
have m ade money, but I  just 
didn’t  do a ll those things. I’m 
disorganized.”
But At Home has done rome* . 
thing much better, he said. It 
has established him  as a  film­
m aker and the resu lt is  a long 
list offers to  m ake feature- 
length movies.
‘ Lavut said he has n ev »  been 
surer where bis place in  tee 
world is.
He began as an  actor, work­
ing in  Pasadena, Calif., and was 
touring w ith the American The* 
atre Vfing. But he wasn’t  s tm  
of his ability, and kept trying 
. other tidngs.
BOOK BEFOBB MOVIE
Ace Books will publish a 
125,000-copy paperback edition 
of (9>i«iim, based on the forth­
coming John Wayne motion pic­
ture.
( y t l ^ l i e u i i i g  
aidbecaosejoB 
Ifd tO ig rw R te l 
^ i ^ t f w y t a . .  
l i y f l e f i A b n i l t f U
O m l b B i n l i i d M  
l i s i i w v m c i m l B n  
j s n l D O w b e M c r  
b A lB g w q rte  
b ette r h e a ^ l
KKO W NA  
PRiSCRIPTION 
OPTICAL
t i l  Lawrence Ave.
742-2987
Riefrigeratioii — A ir Conditioning
Vnmipt, H B d en l Service 
r e s id e n t ia l  -  COjMMBRClAL
O O L l E M P SAUER AND SERVICE 
LTD. '
Cliff C . Ohlhaeser Telephone 7024301
Monbrey Rd. — B.B. 1 ■
SUN. - MONt -  TUB. —  JULY 12 -1 3  - 14
ow ocU e^'inourice, Itd.'jproduclion^ 
t e c h i t o b r ®  from wornor bros.
Adults — 2.00
Students — 1;60,
O n e  (Spmpleto |9iow 
8:30 P«to.
W amlng — Some Nudity and Coai'se language.
R . McDtmald. B.C. Director.
w m  i o  SA T , W LV  15 - 1 6  -  »  -  M
W > '̂ * v ie O b r is & u C
TICHWCOUIR*
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m, iSaturday M atinee Z p.m.
B 3 tm m o iin t





Nightclub comedian: T h a t  
was in the early 1960s. Ma­
clean’s magazine once called 
him  Canada's comedian of the 
year.
Experim ental t h e a t r e ;  He 
was a  member of the famous 
Compass group wWdi started  
out in Chicago witii Mike Nicols, 
TOainp MSy. Shellcy Berm an.
.. Advertising: He worked for 
two years with Toronto adver-, 
tistng firm s and tron a  num ber 
of awards for'outstanding com-
jnerrtals.
Radio: He m ade three pro- , 
gram s for the CBC's Idea se­
ries;- ' , .
Photography: He was once a 
professional still photographer, 
doing* work for Saturday N ight 
m agaane.
A rt: He does drawings, which 
haven’t  won much acclaim  but 
are found interesting by some 
people. While a  C(v>yymter in 
advertising he sometimes did 






iDsmance Agendes lA d , 
455 Lawrence Ave. 
762*2344
IN FIKST EPISODE
N od Harrisoni son of R a  
has been c a st as guest s ta r m  
the first three-part^E^sode of 






NOxt Winter tee Impeccable cruise sUp 
STAR" explores tee exotic South Pacific Islands of 
lUhilf, Moorea, Bora Bora, Sainoi^ Tonga and iSJ!*
You can take an all-inclusive South Seas Tour, or 
can include the West Star Cruise in your own itinery 
around tee Pacific or around the world —  you’ll be 
pleased udth tee  flexibiliQr and pleased with the spa­
cious facilities and comfort of the West Star,
We Kcommend the tndy value fmr money Ffy-Cnilse 
vacation pdcluqse. 20 days with fine hotels and excur­
sions in Hawaii, n j l  and Tohltl, tee Islands Crtilse, 
round-trip let niilaie* idl yonrs for M  $1132 U A
We are appointed agents for "W est S tar" Bonte Seas 
CroIsM — call ns soon for eolonrfnl b n d u iro  and 
.leaerv'sllons. '
4 Departures from 5th November 
to 18th Fcbraaiy
FOUR SEASON'S IR A V E l
N o. U  SH O PS C A PR I 743-5124
LIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVKE
255 BERN A RD  A V E , 742-4745
P A G E ^  KELOWNA OAILT COEBIEB. FBI. tS .Y 1 9 ,W
Author Usually Last Person 
Consulted By Movie Makers
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Mario 
Puzo, author of the sensational 
best-selling novel The Godfather 
has been here for ^ e  last few 
weeks working on the script for 
the movie version.
Ordinarily 'the last person a 
studio would consult on the ad« 
aptation of a book is t te  author. 
Ib a t  has been' true through 
most of the history of Holly.
' -wood.'
In the early 1920s, Samuel 
Goldwyn promoted Eminent Au. 
thors* Pictures, with noted nov*. 
elists such as R@x Beach and 
Mary Roberts Rinehart in his 
stable. The idea was that the 
authors would adapt their own 
works to the screen.
The scheme f lo i^ d  and Gold* 
wyn went back to hiring screen' 
writers to - convert l ^ k s  to 
scenarios.
Most studios have adhered to 
that policy. Producers reason 
that the novelist is'too close to 
his story, that he is not willing 
to cut or to dramatize for cine* 
matic reasons.
HE WASN’T ASKED
Robert L. Fish, the mystery 
^ iv rite r  who authored Bullitt, was 
not consulted in the scripting of 
the Steve M c Q u e e n movie. 
When he expressed a willing­
ness to adapt another of his 
novels to the screen, the produ­
cer who bought it told him:
*T wouldn’t think of hiring 
you; you wouldn’t  have the 
perspective.”
When J o s e p h  Heller sold 
Catch 22 to Columbia, the deal 
included his services as. script 
'Writer. But Columbia sold the 
rights, and when Mike Nichols 
prepared the script, he worked 
with Buck Henry instead.
Some authors prefer not to. 
have anything to do with the 
studios. David O. S e 1 z n  i c k 
. pleaded with Margaret Mitchell 
to come, to Hollywood and help 
on the script of Gone with die 
Wind. She refused.
’Tf Selznick makes a mess of 




OTTAWA (CP) ~  The contro­
versial 1967 CBC television pro­
gram on air pollution. Air of 
Death, drew general praise 
from the Canadian Radio-Tele­
vision Commission Thursdoy.
Tlic CRTC, whieh held a spe­
cial hearing on the program 
after it was lo b e lia  "untruthful 
and lrresp(Hi8ible” by a  special 
committee set up by the Ontario 
legislature, said the ptogrum 
"adequately reflected the infor­
mation reasonably available a t 
‘ iifie time . . . and is well able to 
stand os on example.of informa­
tional prograiUming backed hy,, 
« wealth of M iearch and serv­
ing a useful purpose.”
However, t h e , r e g u l a t o r y  
Bgcinoy also said that although 
. the documentary program may.
, hav’e been "one of the most 
thoroughly researched p r o ­
grams in the history irf televi- 
■ B i o n broadcasting,”  die- re­
search was not of consistent 
depth throughout, citing In par­
ticular program references to 
possible danger to human life 
from fertilizer plants In the 
Dunnvllle, O nt, ptch.
N E W F tiJ I
I t has been aiuiotuitisd that 
Robert ' Redford' wiU sta r in 
Warner ,Bi^;* The Opow Killer.
H E A try  CONTEST 
Ttie IDih annual Miss Uni. 
verse Beauty Pageant will be 
hold Saturday, J u ^  u .
South will blame m e," she rea­
soned. Her only advice 'to the 
producer was in  casting. A fUn 
of the Marx Brothers, she sug­
gested that Rhett Butler be 
played by Gnmeho.
Some best-selling authors es­
chew film writing largely for 
economic reasons. Such writers 
as Harold Robbins, Truman Ca­
pote, I r  v i n g Stone, Arthur 
Hailey and Irving Wallace can 
earn far more by -turning out 
books. •,
SOME WANT CONTROL
Other authors see film-writing 
as an added source of income. 
They also are motivated by the 
desire to prevent theiKbooks 
from being mangled in tne film 
version. Some ask for clauses in 
their sale contracts that permit 
them to work on the script.
Producers res is t They have 
their own concepts of how nov­
els should be filmed, and they 
don’t  want author interference.
"The truth is that novelists 
seldom make good script 'writ- 
ers,” comments D. A. Doran, 
long-time story executive in the 
studios.
‘‘The n o v e l i s t  deals with 
words, the script writer must 
present visual images. , A novel­
ist can take several pages to set 
a mood, but that has to be 'done 
instantly in a movie script.”
" I  think this p''ejudice against 
novelists is weU-founded,”  said 
Godfather producer A1 Ruddy. 
“The author usually wants to 
compress bis 450-page novel into 
a  150-page shooting script with­
out, losing a character.’’
Why the exception with Puzo, 
who has not done a  screenplay 
before? . '
*‘In Mr. Puzo, we’ve found a 
man who’s a consummate pro­
fessional writer,’’ Ruddy says. 
“ He knows , changes must be 
made for the screen. He doesn’t  
trip over his own ego like other 
writers. I think we’re working 
beautifully together to bring out 
. on film the drama of his story.’*
BEST SOUNDS 
OF THE WEEK
Here i s ; the Crystal Sound 
B arrier Survey by Bob Geurlay. 
for the w e^  ending July 13  ̂ , 
Our , |dck .hit this week, The 
Guess Who and "Hand £Ie ' 
Down World.”
1. ^ 1  Can Feel I t Commin*-*;
Strange Movies.
2. —Mama Told Me—Three Dog
Night.
3. —Spill the Wine—Eric Bur-
don and War.
4. —Pay By Dues—Blues Im ­
age.
5. —Question—Moody Blues.
6. —Are You Ready — Pacific
Gas and Electric.
7. —Lay Down—Melanie.
. 8.—My Baby Loves Lo'vin—
' White Plains.
9. —United We Stand—Brother­
hood'o! Man.
10. —Teach Your Children---Cros-
by Stills and Nash. ■
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (Reu­
ters) — A woman who claimed 
that actor Cary Grant was the 
father of her four-month-<dd 
child has refused to have a 
blood test designed to prove or 
disprove the film star’s patern­
ity, Superior Court was told Fri- 
. day. ■ ■
G r  a n  t 's  lawyer said the 
woman, Cynthia Bouron, 33̂  had 
refused to take the test ordered 
by a  judge,June 15. Grant and 
the child also were ordered to 
take the test.
The lawyer. Jay  Stein, told 
the court that Grant remained 
ready to take the test but no 
punx>se would be served by his 
doing it alonei
The court set a hearing for 
July 10 to decide whether to dis­
miss the p a t e r n i t y  claims 
against Grant.
TEAM SIGNED
Jam es G o b  u r  n  and Rod 
Steiger have been signed to co- 
star in a  western to be filmed in 
Spain.
Ask Y our D octor A bout 
CONTACT LENSES
. . .  then cbnsuU a specialist' 
Eric F . Cooper, F.A.D.O.,
with twenty years experience in this' 
field. Enquires arie welcome,
/ C
VALLEY CONTACT LENS CENTRE LTD.
15«4 rnndosy SI. —  Snile 1  ; 763 .53U
Kelowna, B.C.
MULTIPURPOSE
AjS L bW  AS
$ 2 .2 0  Per Square Ft.
•  storage Shed, ' 
iBdusirlal, Agricul­
tural, Commercial
0  Flir Arohrib 
Underatruoture
O^Glearspan Interior
'0  Large. Doors
0  Width up to 04’
0  Quick, Easy to 
Install '
0  Ideal Any Purpose
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* TV HIGHLIGHTS
I " (Coufinned from  Pago lA )
10 p.m . — dvlUsation ClhuM- 
day Night (C); The SmOe of 
. Reason I The eeosible,: sophis­
ticated men and wonmn who 
m et in; the'vBalODa of 18th cos- 
tu iy  P a ris  were the precinuora 
of revolutionazy.:polltiC3i and in 
pursuit of their ideas. -
U:30 pjm .--v.B oltyw ood'Ihe^ 
toe — “P ortrait of a'.Sinner”— 
William Bendix. NadJa TiDer, 
Tony Brittom  B a s^  on the 
nov^ h y ' Robin M auihain. the 
film  'tells the story of a woman 
of many Contrasts vriio lies and 
tdieats for evU'motfves.'
FB roA T, J ^ T  IT
. 8 p^m. — . Here Come The 
Stars (c). Guest of honor: Wal­
te r, : M atthau. Guest stars: 
Joseph Cotton, Charlie Callas. 
Jan  Daley, D k^.G autier, Foul 
Gilbert, ]^ te r  M arshall, Susan 
Strasberg, Jesse White, Idau- 
seen Arthur.
11:30 p jn . — Hollywood Thea­
tre  “The lo c k in g  Miss Pil­
grim " — Betty Grable, D idt 
Haymes, Gene Lockhart. One of 
tile first woman typists encount­
ers many obstacles when she 
invades the shocked business 
world of 1874.
He: “There must be 
something to this nudist 




0  Lnbrleatton 0  Brake 
Repairs 0  Batteries 











'Actor Lyle Talbot answers to 
his own name on an episode ol 
television’s Green Acres this 
season. He will aimear as a  se0 - 
ator feamed Lyle Talbot
I MUST BE ACnVB 
“I  can’t  sit and do nothing,** 
says Eddie Albert, s ta r of the 
television comedy series Giemi 
Acres. **Hapidnes8 to m e is con­
stant acliviW- so I ’R toy any­
thing within reason.”




i n '  2 7  c o lo c s
A better, choleo thm over . . .
3  sbadet of b in  or treed, ovei 
intricnipg new laveoiir or no- 
Hriao w lA b o  oYo e ft bre«A 
iraeo fle i^  Nitb bbo. n n ik  
fre i or plob.
•  PRECISION MADE
•  EXPERTLY F IH E D
•  2 7  COLORS
ONEPRICEONLY




l t d .
1471 Pandosy St. 
Ph. 2 -5035
FOUR
B5dx No. 29 «— Kelowna, B.C.
DIRECT FACTORY SALES OUTLET BODEUb PREFAB 
, TELEPHONE 7 6 S t e
WITH FAR NORTH 1IAIZ«V CI01JltlKRif;FRleii JIJIaF' 10i 19T0 IPAOHII ^
C a n a d a  H o ld in g  
Q u ie t  M e e t in g s
OTTAWA fCP) Cuuida la 
' lutlding quiet dlicusslaiui with 
l^ts'fA r4x»rth neighbors to  try  to 
^ 'p eriu ad e  them to accept this 
T country’s claim to  a  lOO^nile 
 ̂ ottsbore poUutioa prevention 
’ control z<me in  the Arctic.
Olfldals say the discussions 
have been friendly and appear 
: to have been successful so far. 
However, i t  was much too 
early to  say that Canada’s initi* 
alive in international law of the 
sea had been found acceptable 
by a m ajority of states.
. Canada’s Arctic neighbors are 
the United States, the Soviet 
Union, Norway and Denmark. , 
O irm  talk* have been hdd 
witii tha V A , Russia and Norw 
iiKway and also with Sweden, 
Hi which is deeply interested in the 
pollution prcblem. Denmark, 
which owns Greenland, has 
been briefed through the Cana­
dian embassy in Copenhagen 
and direct talks between offi­
cials of the two countries are 
likely’to follow.
Ivan Head, special assistant 
to Prim e Minister Trudeau for 
legislation, was in Moscow last 
month to help explain the Cana­
dian anti-pollution measures in 
the Arctic.
Mr# TVudeau hinwelf is ex­
pected to  pursue the sulgect 
when ha v iu ts the Soviet Union 
in October.
The prim e m inister has td d  
the Gmunems that the govem- 
menVs baaic Arctie policy Is  to 
protect national sovereignty, de- 
vaiig> the economy, protect the 
environmmit 'against pollution 
and act responsibly to avoid 
alienaticm by the international 
community.
^ e  Arctic antt-poUutton legis­
lation passed by Parliam ent a t 
its spring session covers the last 
two points.
I t is designed to prevent oil 
pollution by controUIng ship 
movements and aafety atsna- 
axda up to  lOO.milas tram  the 
Arctie eoaat and to avoid uaaeo- 
asaazy dlqtute with other coun­
tries by not maldiig any terri- 
toHal claims beyond the 12-mile 
limit.
The initial U^S. reaction was 
pretty negative but talks with 
both the U.S. and Russia since 
then have been most friendly of­
ficials say.
Canada has proposed an Arc­
tic anti-pollution conference but 
authorities say it  is premature 




U.S. Target For B.C. Girl 
At World Youth Assembly
M UNTTED NATIONS (CP) -  A 
19-year-old V a n c o u v e r  girl 
talked before the World Youth 
Assembly Thursday of inde­
pendence movements in Canada 
and "barbarous” United States 
H imperialism.
It didn’t  cause a ripple among 
the hundreds of youths and al­
leged youths gathered in the 
blue-and-gold General Assembly 
"hldl.. ;
For three hours the youths 
from around the world had 
heard of imperialism, dictator­
ships, puppet regimes, fascism 
and nazism.
The Canadian was Dorothy 
O’Donnell, a M arxist University 
of British Cduthbia studoit 
from Vancouver, who called on 
the assembly to consider de- 
xnEmda for expulsion of the dele­
gations of South Vietnam.
Demands for the expulsion of 
the South Vietnamese, and the 
•  South Koreans, were noade in a 
' weltorchestrated c a m p a i g n  
launched by the Sodet-bloc 
countries plus a couple of Cbm- 
munisbdominated world youth 
groups.
TRANTOPENS
But there were other demands 
as the assembly, which is event­
ually expected to have an. a t­
tendance of 38 from 110 coun­
tries, was opened by Secretary- 
General U Thant.
^  There' was a call from 44- 
^ e a r-o ld  Mikis Theodorakis, a 
leftist Greek best known for 
writing the music for the film 
Zorba the Greek, for expublon 
of the Greek delegations. He 
said he and only ho represented 
Greek youth.
Others wanted the expulsion 
of the Greek, Spanish and Na­
tionalist C h i n e s e  ddegations 
whose governments are re­
garded as dictatorships or pup­
pets. :
'  The w hde quarrdsom a de- 
^  bate was to reopen today with 
the delegates receiving recom- 
mendatioos from the assembly’s 
steering conunlttee on a  num< 
ber of questions, indudlng the 
seating of some ddegations and 
whether the young persona are 
to bo regarded as individuals or 
as representatives of youth or­
ganizations o r countries.
Thant opened the assembly, 
part of the UN’s 25th anniver­
sary  celebrations, with a charge 
to the delegates to seek oiit the 
causes d  world discontent.
H e. was listened to poUtely, 
but one Frenchman got ap- 
plause later for saying that
DONNE POEM 
LONDON (CP) -  One of John 
Donne’s poems, written in bis 
qvm baud, has been discovered 
by Sotheby’s, leading fine arts 
^auctioneers. Donne, a 17th cen- 
ip u ry  dergym an poet ftom  Lon­
don, wrote the poem as a 63-line 
letter in verse. I t has been de- 
•crlbed as "one of the most Im- 
|K>rtant discoveries in English 
literature for many years," and 
will be auctioned shortly.
Thant was a "high priest” who 
had delivered a bad lecture that 
should have been hissed not ap­
plauded.
Thant had expressed hope that 
the unselfishness and idealism 
of the delegates "bless you with 
the inspiration of all those ear­
lier generations of youth who 
throughout history have shown 
the world its new ways and 
exits from antiquated beliefs 
and tensions."
Miss O’Donnell spoke as an 
individual. ’The five Canadians 
are sitting in the assembly as 
"participants” with no central 
policy.
But there was some indication 
that other members of the dele­
gation would support a move to 
expel South Vietnam^
M ss O’Donnell said: “If this 
youth assembly is going to be 
able to take a stand of courage, 
a stand of strength against toe 
mounting b a rb a ^ m  of Ameri< 
can imperialism in its treat­
ment of toe people of Vietnam, 
toe people of Latin America, as 
well as black, Puerto Rican and 
M exican-Am^cana within its 
own borders: 11 tola assembly is 
going to be able to address it­
self to: the liberation atrug^ea 
of sputoem Africa, against Por- 
tugiiesa colonialism, wa m ust 
seriously consider and support 
toe move to expel toe delegates 
from Saigon."
Blue W illo w  
Shoppe Ltd.
"A purohase from The 
Blue Willow Shoppe 










K A L I - E M I
(LITTLE MONEY)
BARGAINS CONTINUE
A T  TH E GRASS Sl^ACK
AND GRASS SHACK BAZAAR
Hulidreda of Hawaiian 
made Shifts — Short and 
long (jTuIottes, Beautifully 
bold Patio Gowns, Bikinis,
Bikini cover-ups.
, ALL AT KALI-EMI 
PRICES
$5  -  $10 -  $15
You will go wild with the 
sum iucr mndnc.ts that is 
happening NOW at the
GRASS SHACK
Acrmi the Bridge — Open 10 to tO 7 days •  week
Most m en mow. ..som e manfeure, 
Ifitfiydo—
The SPORTLAWN* 
hy TORO is foryoiii
S nips th e  grass o ff  d e a n —  
d im ina te s brow n tq is . T he  
' result? A  sm oother, green- 
e r.fu lle r law n. T w o basic 




TrustaTOROJrouble-fraeas mowing can be.
BARR & ANDERSON




LUMBER & BOX LTD.
FOR LOCAL LUMBER SALES 
CALL:
768-5642 o r 768-5737
Open Weekdays 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Open Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.





•  Up To 100' Clear Span
•  NHA &  VLA Approved
•  Ready to Use Prefabricated Roof 
Trusses Save You Time & Labor
•  Steel Connectors For Stronger 
More Durable Joints
•  Manufacturers Of Tested Trusses
FOR 24  HOUR SERVICE 
CALL DAY OR EVENING 
COLLECT
PEACHLAND 767-2244
DOUG rHMA!ll BOX 6 6 , PE.kCHLAND
•MiMM ywi towroa T ■■iiSTiiBn fiurnfBŜ
- Mora tfiMi 360X100 InMnfi 
tetlons attest to «w feet U»t 
Inteftfwmi ofectrtc hot m* 
tor h u t wUlHMit phimblno 
provIdM Riora comfort than 
you ever drumed pmtlblt.
And at an annual oparating 
c u t compaiabla to g u  niW 
oil.
No mora cold drafta. No 
mora cold lloofi, Cun h u t 
In avary room. No "on’’ agaliv 
" e tr  again hut, And nir lo frmh It (u lt llfca aummartlma all yur 
round,
Tht aacrat li In (ha water In tha bauhurd haatara, hhkh changaa 
tamparahira according to oulalda woaUiar condlllona. Ouanntaaa 
comfort and aconomy at tha aama lima.
Don’t wait toam In far all Iho dataila today. And lum for younoir 
how Dot wahir hut withaut phimblng u n  ha tha amwar to provIdInB 
Iha gimtoet comfort for your family.
U N re m e m  INC.
JWpWtOWMSt'
If. bito. u m
B.l. M r»n,m tUtMi hw.«a.iMUltM U.t. flUti
A. SImoncau & Son 
550 Otoves Avc.
Pla.«a aand ma comp •crlbina how 
elactrlo haat '
if|
na co Bltla.iilaralurf do





S IM O N E A U
-*!50 Ate,
& SON l,T D .
•  4L4” to 46” Domestic 
and Industrial Water 
Weill •
•  Foundation Boring
Modern Heavy-Duty Rotary Equipment
LONG TERM GUARANTEE ON WATER WELLS
•  .Jacuzzi Pumpi and 
Systeihs
•  Soil Sampling—Augur- 
'.Ing









LA I EX IN I ERIOR FLA I
LATEX SA1 IN FINISH ENAMEL
SATIN MPERVO 
ENAMEL
ALKYD L(>W LUSTRE ENAMEL
these pnlnfa are foî . new or previously patnicil walti, 
ceilings anil (rim. Works |tericclly on plaster, wall- 
board, wall paper —■ even wood or melal —- when 
used according fo dircclions on label. Exceptlonat, 
one-coal hiding. Dries quickly to a lovely, easy-fo- 
wash linish. Painting, tools rinse dean in soapy water.
K E L O W N A  ; 
B U ILD E R S





I Ex-Kelowna Golfer Takes 
Ogopogo
BERT TICEHURST SHOOTING FIRST ROUND 71 AT 19TH OGOPOGO .
Bjr ALLAN 81HF80N 
Couler Staff
A as-yeaiMdd f o ro ^  Kelowna 
resident, Gaiy P u d a . has tak­
en the first round lead a t the 
annual Ogopogo Open Gkdf 
Touniament, idayed Thursday 
a t the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
ter Club.
Puder, yrho graduated from 
high school in Kelowna, but is 
now a  teacher in Port Moody, 
toured the 6,251 yard layout in 
a brilliant three under par 34- 
35—69, to gain «  two stroke 
advantage o v e r  defending 
champicm Bert Ticehurst, and 
a young assistant pro, Norm 
Reid, both of whom carded a 
71.
Puder, runner-up in the 1967 
event, fired a steady, round 
which included three  ̂ birdies. 
He parred e a ^  of the remain­
ing IS holes.
“I  was real happy .with my 
game today,'* commented the 
ex-XJBC and Universily of Ore­
gon graduate. "I hit 17 of the 
18 greens, and even though I 
only made one putt as long as 
10 feet, I didn’t three putt one 
green all day.
I  hit two-foot putts for bird-
Deadlocked with Russell at 
72, are Kelowna's Doug Bailey, 
a last minute entry, and a Van* 
couver golfer, Dave Lewis. ^  
Leading a  contingent of W  
golfers who caihe in with TS'a 
are three members of the host . 
Kelowna clubi 20-year«ld Gary 
Scramstad, ,the youngest play­
er in the tournament, and a 
pair of veterans. Con- Berg­
strom and George Barnes.
Last year's runner-up Jack 
Grundle from Vancouver, heads 
a list of six golfers who carded 




. . .  shoots 69
m o .
Hi?'- T ic e h u rs t T ra il
D e s p ite  In c o n s is te n c y
By LOBNE WHITE 
Courier Sports Editor 
-Bert Ticehurst has that way
p iab o u t him, something that 
makes him stand out in a crowd 
without making a big fuss. He 
looks like a winner;
’ Then again, Bert Ticehurst 
is  a winner,: and has been at 
the  Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club on four different occasions.
The Vancouver native, play­
ing out of McCleery Golf Club 
jn  the Coast city, won his first 
championship in> Kelowna in 
1964, taking the B.C. Amateur 
title and then added three Ogo* 
pogo tourneys, winning the In­
terior . classic in 1966, 1968 and 
1969. This is only his sixth t ^  
a t  a tournament a t Kelowna.
Thursday, a t the 19th annual 
Ogopogo, Ticehurst, defending 
bis titie tor the third time, and 
after shooting a not so disas­
trous 71, was a  little perturbed 
with the shape of the greens.
"They seem to be back in the 
condition they were in 1968,'' 
said the runner-up for the first 
18 holes." -They were steadi^ 
improving for the past three 
years, but I  personally don't 
think they're up to "par^* fiiis 
year.”
"In ta c t,"  he added, " I  pre­
dict that my score of 214 which 
won the tournament last year, 
won't be matched by anyone 
this time around. Just because 
of the .greens."
The former WiUingdon Cup 
star did have his troubles on 
the greens, but most of his 
longer putts were for birdies, 
ones wMch he wasn't able to 
sink during the entire round.
Ticehurst birdied the fourth, 
seventh and ninth holes on the 
front, bu t all were within short 
range, not more than six feet. 
On the back nine, he banged 
birdies on the 16th and 19th 
holes, again putting from, short 
range.
His bogies, particularly on 
the par-3 15th and 17th perturb­
ed tae usually calm Ticehurst.
On the 15th, his tee shot hit a 
bunker on the left side of the 
green, and rested in a foot­
print. Noticeably rattled by
MORE SPORT 
ON PAGE 16
someone'y. thoughtlessness, he 
slammed out 25 feet past' the 
pin, and, although coming inch­
es within a  par -with his putt, 
was still mumbling of the foot­
print as he walked to the . 16th 
■tee.'' ■
The 17th was probably the 
hole that prompted the scratch 
handicapper to  ^criticize the 
greens, as he missed seemingly
routine a four foot putt for his 
par, which would have left him 
one under for the round com­
ing home.
On the day, Ticehurst was 
inconsistant, and on several 
occasions had to scramble for 
his pars.
He played from the rough on 
the first and fourth holes, but 
still managed to par, and on 
at least five other occasions 
was shooting around or over 
trees.
Despite his inconsistency, 
Ticehurst still looked like a 
winner, played like a winner, 
and will probably finish like a 
winner come Saturday’s final 
round of the 19th Ogopogo Golf 
Tournament.
S flc tti-
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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Willows Blow A 5-1 Lead 
Lose To Kals In 9 Innings
BRITISH OPEN
ST. ANDREWS. S c o t l a n d  
(CP) —• High winds sent many 
■cores soaring today in the Brit- 
; Ish open golf tournament.
> With most of the leaders still 
waiting to tee off, Ronnie Shade
> of Scotland became the first to 
finish 54 holes In par 216 over
I the Old Course. Shade, a former
* amateur champion, came in 
\ With a  good 69.
h The course was playing clean 
' and dry but steering the ball 
I through the gusts of wind put 
, the premium on low Irons over 
the pai>72 course 
'  Lee Tmvino of the United 
 ̂ States, defending c h a m p i o n  
j Tony Jacklln of Britain and 
.) Jack Nicklaus of the U.S. weto 
<, drawn to be last out on the 
I course. Trevino led after Thurs^ 
t day's second round with a 136 
t total. Jacklin and Nicklaus were
* tied a t 137. 
t Gary Player of South Africa,
; twice winner of the Open, and 
; OrvlUe Moody. 1969 U.S. Open 
V champion, both appeared likely 
;'i. to  miss qualifying for the final 
is' sound. Player had a  disappoint- 
H Ing 75 for a 224 total and Moody 
I pipped to 79 for 226, 10 Btrokes
over pa r 
» Only the low 55 and tiea are 
I eliglblo for Saturday’s fourth 
'' sound.
?r Bobby Cole of South Africa 
 ̂ was In good position after firing 
I i  71 tor 218
I Dale Douglass of the U.S. was
three over par a t  219 after 
I ahooting a 73 today.
I Roberto do Vlcenso of Argen- 
 ̂ tins, 1967 cl^ampion, fired a 71, 
g and stood two over par a t 218.
I  ̂ Also at 218 were Bill Casper 
I * and Oavo Love of the U.S. and 
! Roberto BemardinI of Italy, 
f C olter and Love shot 73s today
and BemardinI 74.
J Dmt Swaclena of 
» soared to 80 tor a 224.
# T revino, after s h o o t i n g
Belglui
I ♦ ioupund^lM tr 6g Thumday, ex- 
I claimed: "Ju st give m e two 
% straight Tta and I*ve got the 
I rltamptonslilp In my pocket."
; FAIAIE3L THREE BACK 
Trevino fired five birdies cn 
' route to  ,hta 66, leaving him 
I strcAe aheml of Jackiln and 
t Nicklaus among the 90 mirvt- 
w s  of the orlidbnal 134-man 
) Held going into th e  third mun^ 
T im  strokes back of the 
adec were four EngUshmen— 
eil Cn!e«, Tommy lloiton.
Carls' Game 
Cancelled
-Thursday night’s Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League game 
between the Kelowna Carlings 
and Penticton Molsons was can- 
edled late Thursday aftemOon 
as the Molson were unable to 
field a  full squad of players.
The gam e,. already a makeup 
contest for the July 18 encountr 
er between the teams, , will be 
re-scheduled for later in the 
month.
The Carlings, within a game 
of sewing up the OMBL pen­
nant, host the Vernon Luckies 
in an 8 p.m. contest Saturday.
Clive Q ark and John Richard- 
8on--along with Doug Bonders 
of the U.S. and Soutii Africa’s 
Harold Henning.. Arnold Palmer 
of the U.S., and C h r i s t y  
0*(tonnor of Ireland were an­
other stroke back at 140.
The ebulient Trevino has won 
ils share of other titles, but this 
s the one he wants now—the 
Itle on the ancient Old Course 
where the game was bom and 
which has become a "must" for 
10 top Americans.
"I like it," Trevino said. 
This la a course where a good 
shot la rewarded and a bad shot 
penalized."
'Trevino led a contingent of 17 
Americans into the third round, 
knowing that a half-dozen Brlt- 
sh Artisans of the aport are of- 
erlng their stiffest fight in a 
long time.
The 6,951-yard par-72 Old 
Course was as fickle as usual 
Thursday, smiling one minute 
and lashing its scorpion’s tall 
the next Just in case anybody 
got cocky.
"you’ve got to watch It every 
minute, not only on the ground 
jut up there in the air," Trev­
ino said.
Tho low 55 and ties continue 
Saturday for the 18-hoIe fiOa 





extended her lead and pasised 
the halfway mark Thursday in 
the Vlctoria-to Maul yacht race 
as crews bn the 22 boats mixed 
some Sailors’ play with hard 
sailing in light winds.
OAKLAND SEALS
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
Complicated negotiations t  o 
complete the sale of Oakland 
Seals of th e , National Hockey 
League to Clharles 0. Fintey 
went into their second day 
today.
A battery of attorneys for Fin­
ley, owner of the Oakland Ath­
letics baseball club of the Amer­
ican League, and tor Trans Na­
t l  o n  a 1 Communications, Ino. 
met all day Thursday and part 
of Thursday night without wrap­
ping up the $4,500,000 purchase 
by Finley.
GAME CANCELLED
The scheduled exhibition game 
between the Royal Ann Royals 
of the Kelowna and District 
Senior B men’s softball league, 
and a team from Trail, has 
been cancelled.
ANNUAL GAME
Baseball’s annual Hal 
Fame gamo will |be playccf 
Cooperstown, N.Y., Juy 27 be­
tween Montreal Eiq?os and Chi­
cago White Sox.
ALIrSTAR DATE
The major league All-Star 
game will bp played July 14.
A pinch hit by veteran Jack 
Howard of the Vernon Kal- 
Hotel, in the ninth inning, scor­
ed what proved to be the win­
ning run Thursday, defeating 
Willow Inn Willows 8-7 in Kel­
owna and District Senior B 
men’s softball action.
With two out in the second 
extra inning, winning pitcher 
Gerry Altwasser slammed out 
a triple off relief pitcher Wally 
Sehn, and was followed by 
Howard’s second hit of the night 
in a pinch hit role.
The Willows, now six points 
back of the Kals in fourth place, 
blew a 5-1 second inning lead, 
in their attempt to- win only 
their second game against the 
northern club.
A home run by losing jdteher 
Larry Yeast, along with tour 
slnglea in the first Inning put 
he home town club ahead 4-1, 
while adding another in the sec­
ond on a single by Eon Pyle, 
and a run-scoring triple by 
Yeast, who went four for five 
during the night. , ,
A two-rim homer by AIct 
Kashuba, his fourth , of tiie sea­
son, dwindled the Willow lead to 
5-3, while a single and a Willow 
error in the fifth did further 
damage to the Willow’s advan-
Vernon took a two-ntn lead in 
the top of the sixth, taking ad­
vantage of three Willow errors, 
and collecting two hits, one 
apiece off Yeast and Sehn, for 
three runs.
The Willows bounced back tor 
the last time in the bottom o: 
the frame, scoring two runs anc 
tying the game to bring about 
the need for extra innings.
Altwasser, in winning his 12th 
game of the season, was peltec 
for 12 hits from the hard hitting 
Willows, while striking out six 
and giving up Just two walks.
LEAGUE STANDINGS:
W L T Pts
Rovers 17 5 1 35
Royals 16 6 1 33
Vernon 12 11 0 24
Willows 9 15 0 18
Labs 3 20 0 6
G. Puder, Van 
B. Ticehurst. MC.
N. Reid, Kel.








C. Bergstom, Kel. 
G. Barnes, Kel.




ies on both four and 16." said 
Puder, a one handicapper, 
toeh used my long putt, the 
10 footer, for another bird on 
seven.
ROUGH GREENS 
"Some of . the others grum­
bled about the playing condi­
tions. in particular the greens, I b . Davidson, Rev. 
which were a  little bumpyi" j^ Gnindle, Pt. G. 
added Puder, “but, on the 
whole, I  thouighf the 
played real well.’’
. I One of those who wascriti- 
H A l^T O N  (CP) — Winnipeg cal of the rough greens was 
Slue Bombers shattered a sput- the veteran Willingdon Cup 
lering Hamilton offence before team m e m b e r ,  Ticehurst 
1M50 fans Thursday night, “When they planted all the new
strikmg for three touchdowns greens back in 1966,” coniment- ....... .......
in one minute and 36 seconds of L d  the veteran Vancouver golf- s . Drosses. Pen.
route to er, " i t  naturally required time U f. Casad, Mt. SI. 
w tor them to properly grow in, j)^ got)erg, Kel.
Football League exhibition play. I and they appeared to be com- Qrousseau^ Van.
VETS ARE STRONG ^ g  along to e  in 1969  ̂But the Donaldson, Cap.
Th«. 'PiBotB ♦». 1 winter frost bit into them, and ^  Howard, Roy. C
The 'Dcats held toeir own as now they are back in the state ' "*' ’ ^
long as they went with their vet- they u s ^  to  be In."
Joe tostic  xicehurst, the pre-tpumament i ^  Zimlch, Van. 
fi?!j week would favorite who has won the ()go- pricfe, O.V;
^obably start the^seaspn iinless I pogo title three of the last tour j j^  gavich, Van.
the front nine, but had trouble | Dean,^ Van, 
holding par on the back itine j j  p a m  Bay^ 
holes, and slipped to a  one b ’ jiallhousky, QuU. 


























their ranks were drastically de­
pleted by injuries.
But when Restic began exper­
imenting with newcomers to the! 
club, the ones he refers to asliis 
depth players, Blue Bombers 
defenders and a capable offence | 
directed by quarterback Wally 
Gabler took charge.
Even after Restic revived his I 
old guard, the Blue Bombers 
were gaining momentum and I 
took advantage of Hamilton 
penalties in the second half to 
add to their score behind two] 
rookie signal callers—Ron John­
son and Don Weiss.
B. Pelmore, Roy, C. 
course | b , Newman, O.V.




W. Anderson, G. Acres 3946—7! 
B; Watson, P. Port. 3749-r76 

















Reid, the assistant pro a t the Golf Club. (C.) McClO^ry.: (KeU 
Kelowna course and a scratch KeloWna. (Pt. G.) Point Grey.
handicapper, fired a  3546 for 
his 71.
DOUBLE BOGEY
Three-time. champion Johnny 
Russell, meanwhile, a co-fav- 
orite along with Ticehiurst, shot 
an even par 72. A double bogey 
seven, on the par five 12th hole, 
cost him, two. strokes, and a 
possible second place standing.
(Quil.) Quilchena^ (Pitt.) Pitt 
I Meadows. (Rev.) Revelstoke. 
(Roy. C.) Royal Colwoo^ 
(O.V.) Okanogan Valley, WasW 
(P.P.) Peace Portal, (Glen.) 
iGlenoaks. (G,;? Acres) Green 
, Acres. (Pen.) Penticton. (Cap.) 
Ca'pilano. (Kam.) iKamloops. 





wan went down to a 17-1 defeat 
at the hands of Burnaby Nor- 
bums Thursday night in the Ca­
nadian Pce-Wee lacrosse cham­
pionship series.
The prairie squad held Bur­
naby to a 3-1 margin tor the 
first 20 minutes.
Don Sikorski, president of the 
Saskatoon Lacrosse Association, 
has made an official request to 
act as host for the 1971 series.
New Westminster Salmonbel- 
lies defeated Manitoba 8-2 and 
scored three goals in the final 
five minutes to clinch the win.
Toronto R?:?dalo t r o u n c e d  
Nova Scotia 27-1 In tho otienlng 
game of the day and Bramptop 
dispersed Quebec 10-5 in the 
second afternoon contest.
]^an  Walters, Mike Herbert, 
Mike O’Reilly and John Swan 
scored three goals each tor Bur­
naby and singles went to Lloyd 
Simon, Qary Purdon, Paul Slo- 
mans,) Randy Ftoter and Lyle 
Robinson. Murray Custer scored 
the lono Saskatchewan goal.
' ' ' '
^ m irno ff
It lea\’es vou breathless
This advertisement is not published or displayed* by the IJquor Control Bosrd 
th* Government of British Columbia.or by
tbe scaG s b o p
SPORT COATS,
BY CAMBRIDGE & COUNTRY SQUIRE. LIGHTWEIGHT STYLES.
BROKEN SIZES &  LINES.
CASUAL SLACKS, SHIRTS. ALL SWEATERS REDUCED '/s .
S p i k e
LIGHTWEIGHT SUITS & 
SPORTS COATS
/tit /4ifiMt>ed
MAJOR OIL CO. AND OTHIR
CREDIT C AR D S
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AT 1HESE PRICES NO CREDIT 
EXTENDED -  CASH ONLY -  ALL SALES 
F IN A L - ALTERATIONS INCLUDED
Sizes and Styles in Limited Num bers. . .  Hurryl
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H o ld  W e l l
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"Jr. ;k.
Br j m  TBEADGOLD
...........  ■••• ' ■ ,. *
Fishing in our mountain lakes luui been holding op well 
in spite of the extreme beat. However it can be expected to 
during the heat of the day if the hot sunny aays persist. 
Best times I of the day /to  fish are  early morning and lato 
livening, but there has been a minor solunar period running 
-during the afternoons (his past week and this has paid 
to those who watch these periods.-
Kokaues fishing on Okanagan Lake remains about- the- 
same with some nice catches oding reported. Most are being 
taken on deep lines with four or more ounces of lead. Archie 
Mepham an ardent fisherman in his eighties takes a nice 
mess of Kokanee almost every day. Last week he caught a 
nine pound trout on Kokanee gear, the Jack Lloyd with small 
Dick Nite. It takes good handling of rod and reel to bring in 
a  powerful fish like a nine pound trout on the small hook of 
a  Dick Nite, but Archie took his time and wore the big 
fellow out. He wasn’t worrying about how late it was getting, 
but his’ good wife Fanny was. Archie catches all his fish by 
rowing, which has almost become a lost a rt today. Rowing 
for fish is most effective if done pFoperly,,but most like 
myself take the easy way out with an outboard'motor, h e r e ’s - 
no doubt about it we are ^getting to be a bunch of softies, 
Had another report this week of an eight pound trout taken 
on Kokanee WiUow Leaf troll a t the Okanagan Centre.
The Beaver, Dee chain are staying about the same, with . 
the best time to fish being during the evening right up to 
dark. Flics and flatfish both being good lures. Flies that are 
taking now are the Doc Spratley, the Grey. Sedge and Deer 
Hair Nymph now. that the sedge flies are hatching well and 
the Qrizzlv King is coming on well. The best colored flat* 
fish are the silver and gold plated models, and xhe yellow 
and orange with spoil.
. 'Rennask and Hatheume lakes are producing well, with 
most^ fishermen limiting out on Pennask where fly fishing 
IS-tHi 'only legal way to fish. The trolled fly is accounting 
for ^ 'm o r t  fish. Roads in to both lakes are O.K., a little rough 
the lAn three miles, but dry and any vehicle with reasonable 
ckarafiee and sensible driving will have no trouble,
White Motmtain Camp at McCulloch reports fishing as 
holding up fairly well, despite the heat. J . Sorenson of Delta 
had a very nice catch all taken before 9 a.m. on red and 
white flatties. Mosquitoes are getting less there now and the - 
temperature Is 10 to 15 degrees cooler than in town. It is very‘ 
nice in the hills these nights.
Eric Bateson and Gordon Chalmers took two-day limits of 
nice trout at “Freddie” Lake (Baird) last weekend on the 
standard No. 8 Doc Spratley fly. Baird Lake is near Hidden 
Lake out of Enderby, a small lake, stocked well in 1966.
Brown Lake has been producing better of late and this 
lake has the potential for good fishing as there are lots of 
fish in the lake, all thai is needed is the right conditions to get 
the fish active and this has happened a few times lately.
Jackplne has given up some nice trout lately, and the road 
in is O.K. even for cars if driven slowly. More anglers are 
using Bear Lake with fair success.
I visited Cup, Lassie and Joan lakes at Beaverdell on 
Sunday for a look around. Cup has very few fish, if any. 
Lassie ia producing tome nice trout in about the one pound 
size. It Is not a bad lake, but the road does not go to the lake* 
shore, the boat has to be carried about 150 yards downhill to 
launch and the same distance uphill on return. Joan Lake 
is a six minute walk from the road end and most fishing is 
done from rafts or shore. Pish are not large.'
The lakes in the Graystokes are all being fished now, 
with lots of tro u t. in. the smaUer sizes being reported: The 
wild flowers are 'starting to show on that high plateau and 
will fairly soon be b real sight.
Forest fires are a real danger this very hot dry weather, 
m ie  camper that didn’t  put out his fire at Raymer Lake 
this -week can feel real proud of himself. It costs a lot of 
money to put out these fires and can endanger lives as well 
as ruin to a lot of timber and kill wildlife. I personally feel 
that all campfires should be banned during the heat of the 
summer. We can get along without them very nicety today 
with gas stoves and heaters and very few people realize 
how hard it is to put a campfire dead out. With more and 
more people using'the great outdoors for recreation I ^  
lieve it is Just a  matter of time till campfires will have to 
be banned during the summer. A'^campfire On an established 
Safe, inspected pit may be O.K., but*one put just on the forest 
floor is asking for trouble, which is aU too frequent today. 
The forests are the life blood of B.C. and affects every one 
of us financially, and in many other ways. A blackened forest 
is an ugly scar that takes at least 50 years to heal.
IvaVv*'’
; V., ». • '
R e d s , B ra v e s  C o m e  B ack  
B u t L o se  In  E x tra  F ra m e s
HE'LL TRY HARDER
No matter how hard he 
tries, Kelowna B modified 
driver Drew Kitsch just can’t  
seem to take over toe points 
championship lead from Pete 
Smirl at Vernon’s Tillicum 
Raceway. Kitsch has won 
four races in each of toe past 
three Saturdays, but several 
have been trophy dashes or 
feature events for which no 
points are awarded. Mean­
while Smirl has been a pic­
ture of consistency, placing 
in toe top three in the races 
that count for toe season- 
long points championship. 
Kitsch will be trying to close 
toe six point gap this week­
end and will find a new driv­
er in toe playboy racing team 
car. Smirl will be in Vancou­
ver for a wedding and his
Menne Leads 
In Milwaukee
M i l w a u k e e  (AP) — Bob 
Menne, a second-year tour pro 
from Andover, Mass., fired an 
onening-round six-under-par 66 
Thursday to take a  two-stroke 
lead in the $110,000 Greater Mil­
waukee open golf tournament.
The 28-year-old bachelor ea- 
gled toe 550-yard 16to and 
dropped in birdie putts on 4, 6, 
10,14 and 18.
Menne’s 66 came early in toe 
day, ’Then a brisk wind swept 
the .7,135-yard par 72 course and 
helped keep all challengers at 
least two strokes off toe pace. '
Top Canadian was Ken Fulton 
of Ste. Julie, Que., at 72, six 
strokes off toe pace.
This advertisoment Is no t published o r displayed by the Liquor Contro l Board 
o r by the Government o f B ritish Columbia
'''iK i'V- : .  ’XI i
(t->*




British Columbiiins know k J  living. They also know beer.
purple number 15 will be tak­
en over by team member Len 
Storgaard. Like most tracks, 
Vernon’s rule book is set up 
so any points won go to toe 
car, no matter who is driving. 
Heading into toe weekend 
Smirl has 185 points. Kitsch 
179 and Ab Funk 156. Stein 
leads the. modified stock 
points chase with 142 points, 
foUowed by Bruce Georgeson 
with 134 and Don Wutzke 
with 99 and Art Fiset with 98. 
Time trials go at 7:30 p.m., 
with the first of at least 11 
races off the line at 8 p.m.
By THE A S S O C IA ^ PfiESS
Cincinnati Beds and Atlanta 
Braves mounted big comeback 
Thursday night, then lost extra- 
inning cliff-hangers. .
Johnny Brach slammed a pair 
of two-run homers as the Reds 
made up a ' 9-1 deficit before 
bowing to San Diego Padres 10-9 
on Steve Hunta* sacrifice tty in 
the lOto inning.
The Braves erased a 84) San 
Francisco lead with one eighth- 
inning thrust, but toe Giants re­
bounded to earn a 7-6 nod on 
Dick Dietz’ run-scoring ground 
out in toe 11th.
Elsewhere in National League 
play, New. York Mets ^ k e d  
Montreal Expos 7-1, Pittsburgh 
Pirates blanked St. Louis Cardi­
nals 6-0 and Houston Astros 
thumped Los Angeles Dodgers 
9-5. Philadelphia PhilUes and 
Chicago Cubs were idle.
’The P a d  r  a s raked rookie 
pitching ace Wayne Simpson for 
nine runs in the 2 2-3 jnnlngs he 
lasted, but Bench’s fouito-in- 
ning homer s ta r ts  Cincinnati 
on toe way back and toe all-star 
catcher unloaded his 28th homer 
of toe season in the eighth be­
fore pinch hitter Bernie Carbo’s 
three-run wallop tied it  up.
Simpson, who started in quest 
of his l lto  straight victory and 
14th of toe season, escaped his 
second setback as a result of 
the abortive Cincinnati rally. It 
marked toe first time in 18 
starts that he has failed to go at 
least five innings.
ROOF FELL IN
The Giants’ Juan Marichal 
was breezing toward his first 
shutout of toe season when At­
lanta struck suddenly in toe 
eighth, Felix Millan singled and 
Orlando. Cepeda homered for 
two runs; _ Mike Lum doubled 
home another- and Clete Boyer
tapped a tying ttiree-run homer.
But Willie Maya singled in the 
llth  off Bob Priddy, moved to 
third and scored toe xriniting 
run on Diets’ roller to the 
mound.' ; .
Dietz drove in two earlier 
runs with a aingle for a total of 
'12JEIBI in the four-game' series.
Tom Seaver s t o p ^  Montreal 
on three hits and bit his first 
major league homer en route to 
his 14th ^c to iy  and Ron Swo-
boda drilled ev. grand slam 
homer as the Mets rolled to 
their seventh straight win.
The Pirates . remained 
games behind first place New 
York in toe NL Elast by taming 
toe Cards op toe five-hit pitch­
ing' of Dock Ellis. Singles by 
Roberto Clemente. Jose. Pagan 
and Bill Mazerosld plus ti^o er­
rors by shortstop Jim  Kennedy 
keyed a four-run burst in the 
fifth.
Jones Delivers 'Grand Slam'
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The longest sin^e of Dalton 
Jones* career and the shortest 
ra in : delay in baseball history 
has combined to keep B^ti- 
more’s East Division leaders 
within hailing distance in toe 
American League.
Jones d e l i v e r  e d what ap­
peared to be a .pinch hit grand 
slam homer Thursday, night but 
was credited with onty a single 
when he passed teammate Don 
Wert on the basepaths. The 
mental blunder did no harm  be­
cause three runs scored on the 
play and Detroit Tigers went on 
to whip the Boston Red S<»c 7-3.
New York Yankees, in danger 
of ha'ving a three-run rally in 
the top of the sixth In Baltimore 
wiped out by rain, argued a halt 
in play, long enough for a 
shower to blow over. They man­
aged to get another Inning in, 
making their rally legal and 
beat the Orioles 7-5 in a game 
ended by rain in the eighth in­
ning.
Elsewhere In the American 
League Thursday night, Wash­
ington Senators whacked Cleve­
land Indians 9-3: Chicago White 
Sox e d g ^  Milwaukee B re w ^  
6-5, and Minnesota Twins topped 
California Angels 4-2. Kansas 
City Royals and Oaldand Athlet­
ics were off.
^ The Tigers and Red Sox wme 
tied at. W  In the seventh when 
Jones belted a two-out drive off 
toe facing of : toe right field 
stands wito the bases loaded. 
He was admiring toe  shot when 
he passed Wert between first 
and second and was called but 
on toe technicality infraction.
‘T was real excited about the 
hit,” said Jones. *‘I was watch­
ing it and I  never realized Wert 
was to » e . About half-way be­
tween first and second I  came to 
my senses and hoped the um 
pire didn’t  see i t  But he did. 
I’ye never done that before. I’ve 
never hit a grand slam either.”
The ■victory moved the sec­
ond-place 'Dgers within six 
games of Baltimore. The Birds 
bowed to New York when the 
Yankees rallied for three un­
earned runs in the sixth inning 
—the last two on Jerry Ken­
ney’s bases-loaded single.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Gai 
Pitchford of T o t^ to  ejuded 
two-under-par' 70 'Thuriiday 
take a one-strokq lead after 
first round of toe Manit 
Open golf championship. '
Tire. 24-year-bld' Toronto 
who had a  sizzling 67 In h is ; 
round of the Canadian Open 
week onty to explode in toe nc 
round end miss toe cut: put 
getoer nine hole scores of 3i 
to hold his one-stroke edge 
tering the second round today.
■nie field of 128 golfers will b 
reduced to toe top 60 and tie 
prior to toe final round of t  
54-hole tournament Saturday.
. Close behind Pitchford in L.. 
$8,500 championship were ^  
players, including two anui 
teurs, with one-over-par Tls.
Among .those was Ontaril 
open winirer Billy WNght Jr. 
Eldmonton. The others wi 
S tan : Homenuik c t DaupL— 
Man., .George ShorMdge 
Paul. Minn., and Winnipeg ama 
teurs Greg Fidlaski and ]^1 
Dunbar.
TWO SHOOT PAR ' 
T h r e e ' - t i m e  winner of to | 
Manitoba Open, Moe Norman < 
Gilford, Ont., and Bill Wakehat 
of Victoria posted Vevent-pa 
rounds and Vaughan TVapp c 
Vancouver was all by hmasel 
wito a 73.
Six golfers turned in rounds v, 
74 in the hot, muggy day at th4 
6,S72-yard Pine Ridge Golf and 
Coimtry Club layout and 10 otli 
ers toured the comse with 75s.
The two-over-par rounds wet 
posted by Len Harvey of Re 
gina, J. D. Turner of Sioux Cit 
Iowa, Bud Edwards of Wi 
peg, Richard Zeigler of St 
Louis and amateurs JimmjL 
Doyle and Baizy McKendu 
boto of Winnipeg.
Doyle was the low amateur 
last year’s open.
You make the best car buy when yoû re in the
TH A rS  WHERE YOU ARE ALWAYS . . .  AT
At Victory Motors we put you first, this, we hope, helps 
keep us first, the moment you enter Victory 
Motors you automatically take the driver’s seat. We 
believe that in order to  get business you must deserve 
• it . . . so we make sure that at all times we can offer 
you, our important customer, a wide range of new and 
used cars and a  friendly, helpful staff of salesmen on 
hand when you need them to assist you in purchasing the 
car of your choice.
We urge you to call in and visit soon . . . you’ll be 
surprised how easy it is to get in the driver’s seat!
GENERAL SALES MANAGER, 
BROWNIE KRUSHEN
OVER 70 CARS OH DISPLAY
TAKE YOUR PICK -  BRAND NEW 1970 CHEVROLETS _  CA M A R O S -  CHEVELLES _  MONTE CARIOS -  C H E W  NOVAS
—  OLDSMOBILES —  CHEVYTRUCKS.
Put Yourself in One o f These DRIVER'S
EXAMPLE It
, 1968 CADILLAC
C O N V E R T IB L E ^  Fully equip, 
ped with accessories and equip-, 
meut. Power windows, power 
scats, power brakes, p o \ y e r  
steering, AM-FM radio, automa- 
tically controlled heeadlights and 
much more. This outstanding auto­
mobile has 15,000 original one 
owner miles and balance of Factory 
Warranty. Replacement cost is 
approx. $10,000. | ^ 5 0 Q Q
G M A C
n«ll PAYMINTI





BEL-AIR —  4̂ ' dr. sedan, features 
V-8, automatic, p.s., Pb-i radio, 
whitewall tires. d*if3C*TC
Only ..._____ ......... $ 2 5 7 5
1966 CHEVY II
4 dr. sedan, new 2 tone paint, 
thrifty “6” with stan- 
dard trans. .. Only
1965 DODGE
4  df. sedan, economical "i6”. Test
, $1175
SEE ONE OP VICTORY'S I I E E P m .  SALES STAVE . .  . 
e r ic  BATESON -  CU EB WINGET -  ERANK DEREKSEN -  HARVEY CAMPBELL
V ,
1675 PANDOSY ST. ,IT D . DIAL 2-32D7 :
'f'-k
FAGB12. KEunmA. BAn.r,c9oiJBiEB» n t, nax m  i9 »
AN AD A DAY WON'T MAKE HAY -  BUT WILL BRING MONEY YOUL WAY. Ph. 763^228.
RUN YOUR AD0N1HEECX)N0MICAL^DAY FLAN
CLASSIFIED RATES
, Cbw lflfd AdmttwinaiUi uA  Not* 
Ion (Or.tbte p«s« n n t  bo toecircd 
PJB. tar  provlan to pobUco.
vb ou  T o-n a  
WANT AO CAra iuTES 
On* or tm  ta w  to p n  tmrd* per 
iumtlon.
tb n o  conecDtiTO taw< per, 
wort per tniettloa.
t a  ceptomtt^ dajrt. 3e per word 
per fumtloa,
ADalmmii dw ffo based «a to word*. 
lOolimmi c b a ^  aop adTeftisw 
neat to tOe.
BlrUub Rniapemeatot Mentoteo 
to per word. mtobiitiBi VM.
Oodb NoUeea. to Memoitonii. 
Caido of Thanks to per woifU nilnV-
V O - not paid withto 10 days, as 
addiUoBsl charge el 10 per cent
‘ XOCAI. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AroBcabto . wltUa d m la tloa  aoM 
only.
OeadUu 0:30 p m  day piavhnis to 
pobUeatioa. .
Oae tasertiaa tLTS pcf coltmin lodio 
Three eoDseemlve fasertlons 0L61 
per eohims Inch.
Sts; cooseeattra taserUoM WAT 
per colimm Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appears. We wiD not be res* 
ponaible tor more than one tncorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
SOe eharce tor the ose ol a Coorler 
bos' number, and SOe additional If 
FtpUeS RT9 etO tM
Namn and addresses of Bosholders 
are held confidentiaL 
Aa a condition ol acceptance , of . a 
boa number advertisement. wbOe 
every endeavor win be made to (o^ 
ward repUn to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia* 
UUty to respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise tbrongb either fail­
ure or delay to forwarding snch re- 
pUn. however caused, whether by 
or otherwlM*
BepUn ^  be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery SOo inr .week. 
CoUected every two weeks.
Motor Ronta
U months ...........  $20.00
6 months eooeeeo*o« 11«00
3 months »eo.oeo*«e 6.00 
MAO. RATES
B.C. outside Kclowne City Zona 
U  montha . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00
•  months' ..................  U.0O
’ 3 months 6.00
Canada Ontslda B.C.
U months .........   $26.00
6 months ............... 1S.0O
3 months .................. $-00
VB. Foreign Countries
U  montha ................  $36.00
6 months ................ ' 20.00
3 montha ..........  11.00
AB mall payaUo to advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB 
Bos to . Kelowna. B.C.
6. CARD OF THANKS 15. HOUSES FOR RENT
MR. JAMES RASMUSSON 
(if Swan BRIs. Alberta, 




for his prompt and capable 
action on July 7, in rescuing me 
a t Hot Sands Beach.
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGES STOVE, 
rr^erator and water auppUed. No oto 
lection to one amaR chBd. Referenced 
loqnlrtd. No pets. TOtophout 76SA3S5. 
ilimador 'Manor.' tt
1. BIRTHS
GURNEY: LeaeUen and Don Gnmey 
of Kelowna are pleased to annonnee 
the birth of their eon. Rosa William 
Alosander. 6 lbs. 13Vi or., on July 4. 
1970. at the Kelowna General Hospital.
286
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR SIN* 
B tbanka and appreeialioa to all 
frienda. neighbon and retaUves who 
assisted to our recent emergency. Spec* 
lal thanks to the Botland Fire Depart­
ment. Dr. Green. Dr. Wang and Or. 
Bower for Uielr quick attention.
' —George and Lena Stadnyk. 286
8. COMING EVENTS
REGISTRATION FOR - M O D E RN  
dance and yoga esercise. Satnrday. July 
U. from 10 ajn. * 9 pjn.. 341 Lake 
Ave. Ontdoor dance demonstraUou 7:30 
p.m. -Everyone welcome. No charge.
. ' ' .507
I I .  BUSINESS EERSONAL
STEWART DRILLING
. Domestic and Industrial 
WATER WELLS 
FOUNDATION BORING
Phone 7 6 S 6 06 4
V SOIL SAMPLING
Long Term Money*Back 
Guarantee on 
All Water Wells.
M. W, P  tf
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765*7902
tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
TWO OB THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
or dnples by September 1 cr hetoie. 
Can supply retew see.: Tdapbone 763. 
4383 alter •:!» PJB. 390
executive  t h r e e  BEDBOOM 
ne; prima loeatIa!i to Xelowaa: doa­
ble fireplace. Available immediately. 
1230 per maatb. Teiepboua 766A128 after 
6:00 pjn. ' -tf
WANTED RELIABLE COUPLE TO 
rent on long term baste newly deeeratad 
tbree bedroom house. Quiet location— 
bcantltol view of lake and dty. Tele­
phone 763.4743. 390
TOWNHOUSE. 1360 RICHMOND ST., 
two • bedroom entte. each unit , has toll 
baaemenL washer, dryer, stove and re­
frigerator. Possession Augnst L tele­
phone 76L0794. 390
AVAILABLE JULY 16. MODmtN TWO 
bciteoom home. Lakeshore iSoad. No 
children, no pets. Ideal for retired or 
Working conple. Telephone 7644137.
'388
FOR RENT: LARGE THREE BED- 
room mobile home. Completely fomlsli- 
ed. Avallahle Immediate. See ‘ it at 
No. 35 Hiawatha Trailer Court or tele­
phone 7624181. 386
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON RICHTER 
Street. Completely tarnished. $200 per 
month. Immediate occnpancy. Telephone 
762-2008.
RUTLAND AND WINFIELD. NEW TWO 
and three bedroom duplexes; wall to 
waU carpeting throughont $133 and 
$160. Telephone 763.5324.
TWO BEDROOM. TWO STOREY COT- 
tege on Wood Lake; stove, retolgerator. 
$110 per month. No dogs or chlldren- 
Telepbone 766.2971.
STHTE IN DUPLEX. BUILT-IN STOVE 
and oven. Married couple oidy; no 
childrrt, no pets. Telephone 763-3856.
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fonrplex. No pets. Available 
Augnst 1. Telephone 7634608. 287
16. APTS. FOR RENT
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
avallahle at MUl Creek Apartment: 
stove, refrigerator, wall to wall car­
pet. cable television, heat, lights and 
parking included at $145 per month. No 
pets. No children. Retired or profession­
al persons preferred. Telephone 762- 
4840 or 762-3177.
s»iCTja«r.ie FAMILY OF FOUB BB- 
qnliu 3 bednam bnnu. Sept L Tele- 
phono 7634730. 387
THREE BEDBOOM HOUSE BEQUIBEO 
by July 3L Teteitaan 7634713. 389
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 










X;pp _  Passed away on -Thursday. 
July Mra. Snzanna Epp aged 73 
years. late of 870 Jones St. Surviving 
Mrs. ^ P  are her loving hnsband 
Peter, three sons, William to Slave 
Lake. Ewald to LaGIaee. Alberta. 
Walter to Prince Cteorge. one danghter. 
LillUa (Mre.'̂  B.'B.'Gteshreebt) to Kel­
owna. T^e 'grandohlldren. Two .broth­
ers. W. W. Martens to; Ontario and 
Peter Martens to Bfanltoha also sur­
vive. Fnneral service will be held 
from the Mennonlte Brethren Church on 
Friday. July loth at 3 p.m. Rev. J. 
Stoesx offlclattog. Interment to follow 
to the -Kelowna Cemetery.' Friends 
wishing to remember Mrs. Epp conld 
donate to the Gideon Bibles. Day’s 
Funeral Service are to charge of the 
arrangements. 280
McGILLAN — Frank ol . Revelstoke 
paued away on July 7th at the age 
of 83 years. A Reqniem Mass will be 
celebrated to the St. Francis ol Asslssl 
Homan Catholic Cbnrch (Revelstoke) 
on July Ilth at 10 a.m. Rev. Father I. 
MlUtello the celebrant. Interment will 
follow in the Monntalnvlew Cemetery. 
Mr. Mconian is survived by many 
brothers and sisters to Eastern Canada, 
Tbo Garden Cbapel Funeral Directors 
have,been entrusted with the arrange­
ments, (Telephone 762-3040). 280
PATTERSON: On July 0. 1970. to Vic. 
torla. Harold Ewart (Fat) Patterson, 
aged 73 years,' of 1574 Begbie St., 
formerly of Vancouver. He leaves bis 
wife Mamie; 3 sons. Bud of West Van­
couver and At of Calgary; S grand­
children. Funeral. ’eervlce In McCall 
BriM. Floral Chapel. Victoria. B.C.. on 
Thursday, July 0 with Revj J. Watson 
ioHlclaUng. Interment at HaUey Me­
morial Gardens. . 286
SCHMIDT — Passed away to the Pen­
ticton Gcoeral Hospital, Mrs. Clara 
Schmidt,, aged 89 yoari, formerly of 
Kelowna and , Armstrong, D.C. Surtlv 
tog BITS. Schmidt Is one son Melvin In 
Pentictonend two daughters. Mrs, 
Edllh Camerooi ol Penticton and Mra. 
Irene. MlUer ot Queanel, B.C., live 
grandchildren, two great grandchildren. 
Funeral aervices were conducted from 
the FcnUcton Funeral Chapel on Tucs 
day, Julpr 7lh. Rev, B. W, Reid oHIc- 
taltng. Interment In the Penticton 
Cemetery, Penticton Funeral Home
charge ol the arrangements. 286
SISSONS — Charles Edward, formerly 
of Lacombe. Alberta, paased away on 
July 9th at the age ol 69 yearn. Fun 
e n l aervlCM wlU be held from SI. 
Andrew’s United Church (Enderby) on 
July llUi at a  a.m, Rev. A, Manaon 
officiating. Interiqent will follow In the 
Ehderhy Cemetery. Mr. Sissons Is Sur; 
vtved -by bte loving wUe Harlorle, one 
■on and two danghlera, Tho Garden 
Chapel Funeral Direclori have bOen 
enlruated with the arrangemenla, (Tele­
phone 719-3040). 386
FLOWERS
-Convey your thoughtful 
messago in timo of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
CU Leon Ave. 762-3110
. ' " ■, M, W, F, tf
B.O. HEART roUNDAnON ~  DEEP 
MttetocUon cornea fiom remamhering 
dMVaxted family. frieilite*and aaeodatea 
with A memorUl tW to the Renrt 
Kelmraa Unit. Pf), Bex
S. IN MEMORIAM
IN MKMORUM VBRSBi 
A MBeetten of mllaMe vereea lor nte 
M la Hemoetama la on band at The 
KotewiMi Dany OMuiet Offlee  ̂ la Mei» 
wrtanM am noeepted nntu b tun. day 
pmeedteg pntWeaUon. u  yen wish 
m m  In m t  raatrified Onmtet and 
mnkn n anlesdlint nr lelaplMae to 
,i^trali|«d. A4Nirtt«r to iimM .im  In the 
cboten el an apnmriato versn and 
to wrtllag Iba In liemwlam. Dial Ttt- 
4WU. M. « .  r .
i LAKBYICW HKttORlAl. PARK. NEW 
addreaa 63*. II Bietea Cowl, im  
'lumeaea'Art..'WH73K''''*TIrava aanilr 
'.an to awMfaattas iwwMMr.fw nB < 
Btettea.
« . CARD OF THANKS
:,WE WIMI TO KXfRWB OUR SINCE3IE 
liHuini I* an Maoda aad nteitveei tor 
tatotUMi to Iba Ortoftod
-Mra. Alma N.
It laaa al mat btlavad 
Mr. Jeba P. Mtoctto. 










Residential and Commercial 




New' Installations, repairs 
and service work - 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W. P, tf
NEW LtIXUBY APARTMENTS IN 
downtown Kelowna, half block from 
Bernard Ave. Refrigeraior. stoya. wash­
er. dryer, to each nnit. Fully heated 
and air conditioned. Wt bathrooms, two 
bedrooms, two patios. Wall to wall car­
peting. For appointment to view tele­
phone 7634811. T, F, U
1. CITY DUPLEX — 2 bed­
rooms each side -7 newly 
decorated^ shows over 
10% reveoue —• $20,500 — 
Exdusive. ^
2. OK. MISSION 4 bedroom 
home — one year old — 
bailf acre lot — 2 bath­
rooms — 2 fireplaces — 
$27,000. MLS.
'3. UHOICE CITY BUILDING 
1/)TS — Close in. Exdlu- 
give.
4. RETIREMENT HOME — 
2 bedrooms — close in — 
small garden with creek 
frontage — including fur­
niture only $5,000 down. 
Exclusive.
INTERIOR
Real Estate Agency 
266 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-2675
Owen Young  .........  763-3842
Harris. M acLean__ 762-5417
Pearl B a r ry _____  762-0833
AVAILABLE ON AUGUST 1. A VERY 
desirable three bedroom suite to Fair- 
lane Court Apartments at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Close to Capri Shopping 
Centre. Cable television, very quiet. No 
chUdren under. 14 and no pets. Tele­
phone 763-2814. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
to new modern apartment, cable TV. 
carpeting and many other extras. 
ChUdren not excluded. Located to the 
dovnitown area, Contact WUson Realty. 
543 Bernard Ave. Telephone 762-3146.
M. W; F. tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness Uve to Kelowna’s most luxhrious 
apartment.' No chUdren, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-364L U
AVAILABLE ON AUGUST 1. A VERY 
desirable 2 bedroom suite to Fairlane 
Uonrt Apts., at 1230 Lawrence Ave. 
Close to Capri Shopping Centre. Cable 
TV. very qolet. No chUdren. no pets. 
Telephone 763-281A tf
NOW: AVAILABLE ..IN ROWCLIFFE 
Manor, deluxe one' bedroom suite: 
colored appliances, drapes, aU ntUities 
and cable television at $140 per month. 
Telephone 762-3408. tf
AVAILABLE AUG. 1. 740 ROSE AVE.. 
fully, furnished twq-rooth suite, sepa­
rate entrance. Suit bachelor, nnrse Or 
one business person. Telephone 762-6788 
8 a.m. - 10 a.m.> 4 p.m. - 10 p.m. tf
GIRLREQUIRED OX) SHARE A PART- 
ly furnished apartment wiUi satoe be­
ginning August 1: . Telephone, 7634883 
between 5:45 • 6:15 p.m. weekdiws only-
287
SALVAGE DIVING 
Diving work — we dive for 
anything. Rent-~out, teach, 
walk the bottom.
CALL 762-7863
M, W, P, 6
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
plea from Canada’s largeal carpet sol 
ectlon, telephone Keith ' HoDongald 
764-4603. Expert iiiatallatlon service, tl
available now. 740 ROSE AVE. 
fully furnished two room suite, separate, 
entrance, Suit bachelor, nurse or one 
business person. Telephone .7624788 
a.m.-10 a.m.,; 4 p.m. - 10 p.m. 287
UKB NEW THREE BEDROOM SUITE, 
waU to wall carpeUng. bath and a haU. 
Near Shops Capri. No children. Tele­
phone 7624469.
MODERN ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Private entrance. Near Kelowna Post 
Office, 390 per month. Telephone 762- 
0511,
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
chUdren. no pets. Telephone 764-4248.
FOR THE HNEST IN PAINTING, AND 
paper hanging -  call on 25 yearn ex­
perience. Daniel Morphy. 7644703,
a
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowno. D.C. Telephone 
762.8755 or 765-7473. In Winfield 769- 
2107.
la there a drinking problem In your 
homey Contact. Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. tl
C LEA N  






TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CABLE TV 
refrigerator and ntove. Close to. Avail 
able August 1st.' Telephone 7IR-20ia 
days.' 764-4865' evenings, 280
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 
share furnished apartment, downtown 
Telephone 763-3040.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT -  
Imperial, Apartments, Telephone 764- 
4240.
DISTINCnVE WEDDING INVITATIONS 
you’ll he proud to send. Come In and 
ash lor your free gill register at the 
Gospel D«n. 18 Shopa Capri. Telephone 
762.2020. F. 8. If
CERAMIC LESSONS. H O R N I N G ,  
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced studente. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-208]. II
IS THERE A SINCERE MATURE 
lady who would like to meet a pen- 
Bloner for companlonablp 'and car ridea. 
Write Box 546. The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 286
LADY WISHES TO MEET RESPECT- 
able genlleman, around 45 years old, 
for outings. Reply la -Box 0550. The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 291
TO COURIER SUDSCRIDERSi WOULD 
the Conrlor subsorlbeie please make 
aura they nave a collodion card with 
the carriers name and addreas and 
lalephton number on It. II your carrier 
baa nto ten one wtib yon. would you 
pleaee contact The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telepboue 762.4145. U. W, F> tl
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
welcome aboard for a  whale
of « lime, Moby IHck cnleoa atari 
•fildalbr Saturday. July it .  1970, Bche- 
doled cruises Monday Ihrougb TThurs- 
day At 7:10 p.m. — two hour crulsa 
$1M ^  adall. 3t.79 per child under 
18, Otber Umm reserved for private 
booklnas. For rescrvallonii tclepkone 
7A3-424I or rail XMI5 * 4M. I-ocalloni 
Old Ferry Wharf, loot ol Quetnsway
— _______ ^
1$. HOUSES rOR RENT
COUNTRY UVING. WITH M)VELY 
vlaw al HcKenila Atanor flveplex 
McKanrie Ro«d, Rniland. Two balitt, 
2W hedroomi, apadoua living. Soma 
tMkhrcfi walooma. Water and farbags 
eallMiUMi liae. 1135 per todatb. No 
Pato. lUapheM 704(11.
AVAILAMJS AUGUST 1ST. NEW 1190 
IN, R. $ Ndroom ride' tqr Mda d a i^ , 
«Aau* to uebaoL tetei and m iIl Fall 
bwMffMat. auadoek. N* peia. Oral 
R, tteaHh. dU Hotrtaoa Av*. IMa^moa 
to d ta  w to n o . m
THRICe BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAIL- 
ablo Immediately. Ite bsibt. wall to 
wan to livtag room, 1175, TatepheMi 
101SP9. II
UNFURNISHED TWO B E D R O O M  
aullea. hardwood lloora, No children or 
pete. Telephone 762-0861,
LOVELY ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
aullea In Nateau Rouae. Landlord pays 
nil ulllltlea. Telephone 7624149.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: TWO
bedroom auite for rent. Ground floor, 
cable TV, 445 Duckland Ave. 291
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
THREE
ALTERNATIVES!
1. Colored stove and fridge 
free.
2. First thiee months Mort­
gage payments by vendor. 
'Pry your own down pay­
ment.
Brand new, well built car­
peted 3 beddoom home in 
Springvalley. Living room, 
dining room. Cabinet kitchen 
with eating area. Full bath­
room, basement, carport. 
List price $24,100.00. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
J . J . Millar ____ —  3-5051
W. J. Sullivan — . . .  2-2502 
C. A. P enson___ . . .  8-5830.
LAKESHORE LOT
We have a beautiful lake- 
shore lot in Ok. Mission. 
90x125. The last of its, kind. 
F  o r  further information 
phone Larry Schlosser a t




532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Grant Davis 2-7637
Ray Ashton 2-6563
Herb ScheU . . . ___. . .  2^359
Roy Novak . . . . . . ___ 3-4394
W. Roshinsky . . . . . . . .  3-4180
MAPLE STREET
Perfect retirement home in 
quiet secluded area. Close to 
City Park and downtown. 
Spotless 2 bedroom home 
with separate dining room 
and fireplace. Neatly land­
scaped lot with garage, Ask. 
ing price $26,000.00. Cash or 
terms can be arranged. Ex> 
elusive.
Evenings call Ray Pottage 
at 763-3813.
Montreal Trust
262 Bernard Avenue 
Phono 762-5038
DOOM FOR RENT. UNFURNISHED 
or furnished If desired. Linens supplied, 
plus retrigerslor and hot plate. Avail- 
able Immediately. One or two gontlo- 
men. Telephone 763-3833. II
CLEAN ROUSEKEEPINO ROOM FOR 
rent. Linens and dishes supplied. Stove 
and refrigerator. Private entrance. 
Gentleman preferred. Telephone 763- 
4209. 287
S L E E P I N G  ROOM FOR RENT. 
Gentleman only. Low rent by the 
month. Apply et 1831 Bowee 81,. or 
telephone 762-4773. II
CLEAN BLEEPING ROOM WITH 
kitchen feclllllei, for gentlemen, near 
VoceUonal School and CnUego, Telephono 
762-M48 alter 5 p.m, 287
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCREN 
faelllUee; genUeman only. Telephone 
eveninge. 7624429. »3
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private enlranre. Gentlemen mdy. non- 
drinkera,. Teleidiane 763-3815 or apply 
at, 1187 lAwrcnre Ave, II
GIIOUND FIX)OR F U R  N I S H  E D  
houeekeeptng room for rent. Only male 
pentloner need apply. 451 l-awrence 
Ave. '. . tf
ONE ROOM SUITABLE FOR TWO 
girle eharing. CIom to Voeellonet School 
and hoepitol, KUchm facIlUtet. Apply 
■I 3571 Rfrairr SI. 217
SLEEHNO. ROOM FOR WORKlNa 
geaUemen. by week or monlli. Mooli 




la . ROOM A N P gO A tP
•ITS.
HOARD AND BOOnT I oR l^DtMtLY 
poople, Y ^hem e Wffi-toli. , ISg
21 . nO lE R T V  FOR SALE
DESIGNED FOR FAMILY LIVING .
^Ifodeni'three bedroom bungalow situated on a large 
comer lo t dose to the go^ dub. Contsdns spadous, living 
room with fireplace and oak floors, dining room, Mtdien 
with wan o'ven; countertop range, double stainless : sinks 
and 2 door r e ^ . ,  family room, basenient, gas forced-<' 
a ir heating, cable TV. Imge sundeck and attached cai> 
port Tlds architect designed beauty is priced to sd l at 
$31,700 and has a G%% NHA Mortgage. For an appoint^ 
ment to view call now, 762-3227. ISLS.
SMALL ,
: Over 9 acres in Glenmdre with 5 becGxiom home, barn, ha^ 
shed, cabin, garage and madune shed. Irrigation and 
. sprinkler sy s tm  for total acreage. Land^now planted to 
alfalfa. some cherries and pasture. Wdl suited for the 
large family who enjoy country living. Price $40,000 with 
terms. MLS. May accept revenue property as part, pay-- 
ment. For further information call Phil Moubray 3-3028.
INDUSTRIAL LOT AND BUILDING
Situated on Leckie Avenue, this prime lot comprises. .96 
acre. There is a 1600 square foot solidly in structed  
concrete floor and a 20* ceiling. There is also an older 
60 X 30 storage shed. Trackage a t immediate rear for any 
enterprise requiring same. One of the few industrial zoned 
lots of tins size for sale in Kelowna. High board security 
fence all round property. Full price $42,500 with $20,000 
down. iPiS. Evenings call J . F. Klassen 762-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R 6 d l t0 r S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston' — . . . . . . .  5-6718 Frank Manson . . . .  2^811
P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028 J. Klassen . . . . . . . . .  2-3015;












3104-30UI Ave., Vernon, B.C, 
M, W, F ,  18
LAKEVIEW nEIGRTS. WITR A FAN 
oramlo view, now custom built bom* 
containing 1222 aqoara fc«t on mala 
flomri Ihraa bedrooms. 2H balbrooms, 
two Hr«pte>(>«a. model kllclien. Rrst 
gnute wall to wall carpet Ummgbont, 
covered sundeck. Aarporii lower level 
codd easily be Datebed Into ■nlie or 
addlUomal rown*. Lot JOtT x 189*. Price 
I3I4M. Financing avslIaMe, ’rctephone 
--------  or 7894913. \ , 289
F O tm  YEAR OLD REVENUE HOME; 
three betaesng nudn flemr. watt to waH 
cMFet to Bvtof (oaau dniFta nuaipil 
' Mmei waU to 
wan carpet in bedroMne. UvIm  («w6. 
Private Miraacew *14% NKAriateseat.
to Enos School 
Htost eee to apprariat*. Tvlephnae 786. 
(Ml. U
LOTS OVERtUOKINa. OKANAGAN 
tjtke. iJtkevlew HcIghU, hy ,
TeleidiieM 1to45t$. m
WHY NOT lopk into this terrific investment opportunityi 
Brand new 12-suitc Apartment Block fully occupied and 
showing excellent return on your investment. Contact Erik 
Lund 762-3486 for further particulars. MLS.
WEST KETTLE RIVER CAMPSITE on Highway 33 — 
160 acres. New campsite, government approved. Fishing, 
hunting, swimming in “the olde swimmin' hole”. Many 
extras. Call (Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353. MLS.








RANCH STYLE * EXCLUSIVE!
1500 sq. ft. of luxurious living, with 3 brms., family rm. 
(with sliding door to patio) off pretty kitchen. Spacious 
LR-DR, sewing rm. and utility. Lge. garage and an extra 
lot in near future. Please phone Luella Currie 2-5030, 
evgs. 8-5628. 'v
-  CLOSE TO VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
Exceptionally well finished home on Ladner Rd. Lge. 
LR and DR. Built-in china cabinet 2 good sized brms. 
Utility rm  off kitchen. Basemrat fully finished with large 
rumpus rm., 2 brm and full bathroom. For appt. to view 
please call Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. MLS.
LUXURIOUS, BRAND NEW
3 brm full basement, with a terrific view. Fireplace, 
covered sundeck, lge. dinette area off pretty Crestwood 
kitchen and 3 pee. bath off master brm. Open to offers 
at $29,950. To view please phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895. MLS. ' '
A TERRIFIC BUY @ $19,750 V 
UNBELIEVABLE, BUT TRUE!!
A brand new 2 brm full basement LUXURIOUS home 
under construction, with 2 fireplaces, shag carpet in LR- 
DR, hallway and 2 brms. Crestwood kitchen, lge. carport 
and sundeck. Finished in choice of colours to suit 
purchaser, ACT IMMEDIATELY as this one wlU not 
last! Try $1,000 D.P. Please phone Olivia'Worsfold 2*5030, 
evgs. 2-3895. MLS. \
3 BRM HOUSE PLUS SELF-CONTAINED SUITE 
Only'a few blocks to Safeway. This custom built homo 
has 3 brms on main floor, lge. carpeted LR and DR. 
Exceptionally nide kitchen, 2 fireplaces, dwnstrs. dqyelr 
bped Into deluxe 2 brm suite; Garage and 2 carports. 
For appt, to view call Cliff Wilson 2-5030, qvgs, and week­
ends 2-2958. MLS.
J. C  HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Phone 76?-5030 ^
APARTMENT-MQTEL —■ 12 ryntnl units .plus largo 4 br. 
homo for 4)wncr. 1 btock from main Intersection of 
iboomlng community. Extra land for expansion. For 
more details contact Bill Woods, office 2-2730 or even­
ing 3-4031. EXC.
JUST REDUCED -  IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 2 br. 
bungalow, Oxford Ave., near lake. Gas hosting, low 
taxes, Could bo bought with low down payment It pur­
chaser qualiflea for NHA Mtge. Price now only $12,- 
050.00. MLS. ’
180 ACRES PARTLY CLEARED -  0 ml. from Rutland on 
Hwy. 33. Could bo developed into 20-25 amall Iwldlngs. 
Ideal proposition for developer or syndicate. Call us 
now for all details. MLS. '  \
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-2739
KELOWN^. B.C.
Doon Winfield . .  7624J6(» Frank Potkau . .  763-4228
BUI Woods -----  763-4031 Al Pedersen . . . .  764-4746
Norm Yaeger . .  762-3574 ' Bert P ierson___7624401
Bill P ocU cr___  762-3319
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
For Complete Real Estate Service
CALL
KELOWNA REALTY LTDo
3 Offices to Servo You
KELOWNA: 243 Bernard Ave.......... ........ 762-4919
RUTLAND: 125 Black Mm. Rd................ 765-5111
WESTBANK: Main Street ........................  768-5480
___' W, F  tf
NEW. LISTING:
Duplex. 'Two bedrooms. l608 sOl. ft. in. eaidi unit. Only 
$8,500.00 down. Arrange an appiUntmfent >;to view today. 
ExcOusive.
SM.ALL HOLDING: ’
Well built 4 bedroom tamUy home. Over 1200 s4. it. 
with fireplace. 8.35 acres, partly in alfalfa and pasture. 
3.4 acres iTrigatcd: Future development possibilities. Over 
200 feet ot h i^w ay frontage. Asking price $44,500.00. Some 
terms. MLS. '''
GOOD LAKESHORE IS HARD TO FIND:
At $150.00'per front foot This is an excellent buy. See 
this beautiful level lot with 100 feet of frontage. Minutes 
from Kelowna. Many prestige homes in fiie area. Priced et 
$15,950.00. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.,
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762^127
EVENINGS '
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 . C a rl. BriesR , . : . .  763-2257
Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222 Darrol Tarves - .  763-2488
David Stickland. 765-6910 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  .
John Bilyk . . . .  765-6910 .
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
. NeU Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
•>
OKANAGAN LAKE VIEW PROPE^kTY —T his 45;6cres 
of view property has 2,500 ft.' on McKinley Landing 
road and has some of the best future buildings sites 
with lots of pines. This property should make aikildeal 
holding property. Vendor is asking $10,000 down \and. 
the balance on good terms. Call Alan Elliot at 2-7535, 
evenings or a t the office at 2-3414. MLS.
YOU CAN’T BEAT THIS FOR PRICE -  This ddplcx Is 
only 2 years old, fuU basement, carport each side, 
living room has wall to wall carpeting, 2 large bed­
rooms, vanity bath and very smart kitchen. FuU price 
only $29,900 with easy terms. CaU Joe Sleslnger at 2- 
6874 evenings or a t the office at 2-3414. MLS.
2 BRAND NEW HOMES — (both eligible for $5000 grant). 
Now under constructi(m in Lakeview Heights and open 
for your inspection. Choose your own carpeting, dolor 
schemes, waU paneUing, etc. now. Asking :^ c e  is 
only $24,900 with very easy terms. Call Ben Bjomson 
for more information, evenings at 34286 or a t  the 
office a t 2-3414. EXCLUSIVE.
MOTEL OR HIGH RISE SITE — 1.22 ACRES — in the 
heart of the city across from Kelowna’s largest shop­
ping maU. At present a licensed 26 luiit TraUer 
Court for the man who wants income 'without work. 
CaU Einar Domeij evenings a t 2-3518 or at the office 
a t 2-3414. MLS.
O rchard  C it y  R ealty
573 BERNARD AVE.
J. A. .McIntyre . . .  2-3698
PHONE 762-3414 
G. R. FunneU___ 9-0901
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
LOOK -  EXECUTIVE HOME 
Home o f Classic Design, Beauty 
and Elegance
NEAR GOLF VIEW ESTATES
FEATURES:
Beautiful Area
Luxurious Home with Air Conditioning 
Two FuU Bathrooms 
Fully Broadloomed 
Four Bedrooms .
Lovely Kitchen — Warm and Welcoming 
Fireplace In Spacious Family Room 
2000 F t  of Living Space
For Appointment----■ Phone Thelma 
Bus. 3-3737 Show Home 2-5167 Res. 5-7685
. CRESTVIEW HOAAES LTD.
HOMES OF OUTSTANDING DESIGN
DON’T DELAY AND BE DISAPPOINTED!
Th, F, S, 293
A’i
SPACE and ELEGANCE—]Mark this luxury home. Beauti­
ful view lot overlooking the city and bridge, Kitchen haa 
wailnut cupboards, built-in rango and double oven; match­
ing dishwasher. DR with china cabinet and sUding doors 
to spacious sundeck; attractive LR with fireplace; dcUght- 
ful master BR with onsulte plumbing. You wUl love tli« 
finished basement, large rumpus and play room with fire­
place and bar and sliding doors to mwnd level patto; a 
homo that Is different; many outstanding features; built- „  
in vacuum cleaner, 2 fireplaces, top quality carpets ” 
throughout, underground sprlrikler system, $60,000, with 
cxcollcut tc^ms. Call George Silvester 2-3510 or 2-5544, 
Exclusive.
100 FT. HIGIIWAY FRONTAGE -  IdeoMocatlon for 
Motel. Terns. Coll Doug Bullock 2-7050 or 2-5544. MLS. 
ONLY 114,200—f(jr tills cozy 2 BR retirement homo. Lots 
df garden room. Bus service a t tho gato. Walk to down­
town shopping. Open to cash offer. Call Betty Elian 3-3486 
or 24544. Exclusive,
LAKEVIEW HOME -  2 'b R’s ; LR with fireplace. FuU 
basement; many extra features. Mortgage $18,000. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. Exclusive.
»'■
an Realty
551 Bernard Av(?. LTD, Phono No. 762-5544
Bren Witt . . . . . . .  8-6850 a ir is  F orbes........... 44091
Bert Leboo . . . . . . .  34508 Jack SassevlUe . . . .  3-6257
RUTLAND
WHERE THE ACTION IS
* Tlio only subdivision in the Rutlsnd area with under­
ground services,
* A safe approach ,to a new school — no crossing of 
maJo|r streets or hlgliwavs,
* Close to all services offered in the Rutland business 
district.
* Prices from 18600.00 — terms available.
* RcatrlcUve covenants on the development wlilch protect 
your investment.
CLAREMONT TERRACE -  STAGE II
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
f '
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI
BIU Fleck ......... 763-2230 D. Piitchnid .
Marg Paget ..r., 762-0844
7624400 
. 7685550
W, r .  31
21.. rROPERTT POR SALE
G ALLER Y OF HOMES, R U IL A N D . open ’tfl 9  <^clock Friday nites.
YOUNG ORCHARDS 
1  have two very young or* 
chards with the majority oi 
trees being 8 yean  and 
younger. Both have very 
gdbd f a n ^  homes. TVee 
counts and production re* 
cords are  available. Call 
Harry Maddocka 765*6218 
Eves. MLS.
i  ^  Hugh T a l t___ 7624J169
DUPLEX &  SUITE
large family duplex,,dose 
to all facilities. One si|Ee'bis 
self*contalned suite doim. 
813,000 will handle. You will 
be delighted when you see it. 
Can A1 Bassingtfawaighte 
763*2413 Eves. MLS.
COUNTRY L IV IN G  
CLOSE IN
2.86 acres of hay for your 
bone. Small b a n , 2 car> 
garage and root cellar, 1040 
sq. ft. home, surrounded by 
shade trees. All this for only 
829,700. Call Frank Aahmead 
765-6702 Eves. MLS.
SHOPPERS VILLAOE. RUILAND, 765-5155
pf r-e r;
js 4* .a la s
■Kfi we yq jarqais*;
S8 y
EYE-DEAL
When you home hunt at our show­
rooms of homes, you do it In a relaxed 
way —- browsing through our avail­
able listings. You use your eyes, NOT 
your legs, because we show you color­
ful illuminated photographic presenta­
tions of homes to help you and save 
yop time. Why not come in and see 
us today.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OPEN FOR 
INSPECTION
Saturday,- July 11 tiU 6 p.m. 
Hayman Rd., Lakeview Hts. 
FoUow ‘ the arrows from 
Boucherie Rd. and Highway. 
Brand new 3 BH., full base­
ment beauty for. only $25,900, 
low down payment. George 




New 3* bedroom, 1141 sq. ft. 
home with full basement, 
wall to wall carpet through* 
out living room and bed­
rooms, bright kitchen with 
dining area, large lot com* 
pletely fenced. Vendor may 
consider low down payment 






C 0 1 L I N  S 0  N
R E A LTO R S
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
BUILDING SITES
"NHA fully serviced building 
sites starting at $3,700. Some 
lots have a view of the lake 
in the new Westside Acres 
subdivision. Paved roads, 
gas, water, sewer ate all 
provided. Phone Cliff Charles 
eves. 2-3973. MLS.
Blandie Waonop ___ 2-4683
0. Ungaro — ___ 3-4320
K. Mitchell 24)663
G. Stewart ___  3-2706
G. G aucher___ ___   2*2463
A. Runzer __   4-4027
D. Bulatovich 2«3€45
ONLY fl3,500 — Retirement home with two bedrooms, 
panelling, catpetlng. .fruit trees; plus many other mitstand- 
ing feataxes. Ask to view this today. CaQ John Falkowskl 
3*4343 hr 44041. EXCL.
LARGE SIt>B BY SH>E DUPLEX — Two fine 3 bed­
room auites, complete with fireplaces, carports,' patios, 
etc. Revenue 1150 per montb per aide. CaU Harry RIst 
84343 or 3-3149. ECL.
OPEN TO OFFERS!! Try $1,500 down. Lovely one year 
old 3 bedroom, full basement home, low taxes, ideal country 
Uving. FuU price only $19,900. To view caU OUve Ross 
34343 or ^35S6. MLS.
REST HOME
liocated in Kelowna area. Licensed for 17 
patients and Showing good profit picture. 
Comfortable patient rooms and lounge 
area. New modern step saving kitchen. 
12x60 —• 3 bedroom house trailer included. 
Call Harvey Pomrenke 34144 or eves. 
24742. MLS.
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH!
15 acres land, domestic and irrigation 
water. Full price $29,000 with terms avail­
able. Contact Art MacKenzie 3-4144 or eves. 
2*6656. EXCL.
KELOWNA’S BEST BUY 
Large three B.R; home on quiet street in 
city. Full basement, with large rec room, 
and three niece bath. BeautfiuUy land­
scaped and fenced. Patio. 3 yrs. old. Only 
$24,900 with N.H.A. Mortgage at 6%% — 
Call Art Day 3-4144 or eves. 44170. Excl.
COMMERCIAL SITE 
Lakeshore Road. Excellent site 150’ x 350’ 
Only 2 blks to the lake, 1.2 acres. Full price 
$32,500 with $15,000 down. Ph. Ernie Zeron 
24232 eves, or office 3-4144. EXCL.
A pple V alley R ealty







1561 Pandosy St„ Kelowna .
Phone 763-4343
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
Harry Hartfield . . ,  54080 Hugh Mervyn .J i— 2-4872
Harry Benson . i . .  34783
.
Dennis Denney . . .  5-7282
M . PROPERTY-FOR, RENT
Komsur rASKDta avasubub at 
u n  sma at. To-rnr «r
nURA tf
U9B SQ. Tr- m OOIOIBRCIAL BUItD- 
bia Ctowlcr Avtao* la ite cihr 
K«)««aa. TtMiMW TtS-RM. W
m  SQUARE TEET OF HEATED 
otfln er tlarasa joaee. TUapbom TO; 
sm . m
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES




3 .  L O C A T IO N !!
4. Yearly Revenue per unit? 
(Should be around $3,000.00)
5. Appearance?
6. Popularity?
selowHa  daHt  GOUBnau nti., m r  u. in^ page is
28. PRODUCI AND MEAT 29. ARTitLES FOR SAIR
FOR BALE ISO PER 
pooaft lin  Unrraco .Aoo, TdophOM 
Toxni or w sm , un
PICK YOUR OWN CHERRIES AT ISO 
m vvma. Pleiao Mat yooc ova c«e- 
uinen. T*i«iAoao tisens. m
bAllBEBT AND VAN 
nl«. TUtptaM mwflL,




BINQ AND ROYAt ANNE CHERRIES. 
TtUplrano V6S-4US. ZS6
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALE. TELE- 
phono TOom. II- T. 8. tt
28A. GARDENING
CLEAN TOP son. FOR SALE. TELE- 
ploao O.R. LaadKipiiix. TN4S08, Q
LAMBERT CBERIIIBS. YOUR PICE. 
lOo por pooad. Ttfopbaao TOZS8S. . ZtS





S M IT H S O N  D R IV E
New 3 bedroom home on view 
lot, wall to wall carpet, double 
fireplace, underground services. 
Telephone
M u e l l e r  C o n s t r u c t i o n
RUTLAND. YEAR OLD FOUR BED- 
room booM. doublo ilreplaco. donblo 
boUi, downstair! plamUag rooghed-ln. 
carport, sundeck. . Telapbono 76S-5U0 
aRer 6:00 p.ni. Tb. F. S, 1
LAKESHORE LOT ON OKANAGAN 
Lake: private sale, sandy private beach 
with pier, shade trees, domestic water. 




BY OWNER — FULL PRICE 614.500.
real good buy. on this fonr bedroom, 
no basement homo: low down payment, 
terms. Telephone 763-3328,' 765-7755.
291
1451 Pandosy St. — Office Ph. 3-4144 George Trimble 2-0687
F o r  S a l e  -  B y  O w n e r
4 BR home, 1400 sq. ft, on two 
floors. Double plumbing, double 
heating, 2 fireplaces; w/w, large 
lot. Excellent location. Offers 
are invited
Phone 763-2398 after 6  p.m.
288
15 ACRES WITH VIEW. WELL WATER 
and irrigation. Three bedroom bouse; 
tuU basement. Southeast Kelowna. 
Only $9,000 down. Tolopbona 763.2164.
286,288
$16,500. . RETIRE IN COMFQRT AND 
have room for grandchildren, walking 
distance to everything from StockweU 
Ave. No agenta. Telephone 784-4775 for 
appointment. 286
BEAUTIFUL C HE RR Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All over acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must be seen to bo appreciated 
Private sale. A. Poitraa 764-4589. tf
“ IN WESTBANK”
for Real Estate, 




or call 7684480 anytime
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE, HOME Site lot on Benvonlin Road, -Close to 
school, riding club-and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926. tf
LARGE DUPLEX: FOUR BEDROOMS, 
two baths plus mmpua room each aide. 
Number 600, Bach Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 763-5469 after 6:00 p.m. tf
BY OWNER: BEAUTIFUL SPANISH 
stylo Glenmore home. The interior of 
this homo i s ' very well finished. Tc 
see call: 762-2340. tf
-286
FOUR BEDROOM ROUSE, 2 BATH- 
rooms, in a good location. Near town. 
Reasonably priced for quick sale. Tele­
phone 762-3303. tf
F O R  REAL P R O P E R T Y  VA LU E 
SEE S U N N Y S ID E :
WHAT IS IT?—One of the best planned view and lakeshore 
subdivisions on the Westside.
WHERE IS lT?-4!^ miles south of the bridge on Boucherie 
, Road, '
WHAT SERVICES?—Power, phone, water (all under­
ground), paved streets.
SPECIAL FEATURES: Yes!-Large beach park for up- 
. land lot owners (good moorage), sound covenants to 
protect your investment.
PRICES: From $10,900.00 to $11,900.00 for large lakeshore 
sites; from $5,500.00 to $7,200.00 for panoramic view 
properties.




No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
BUI Fleck 763-2230 Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 
Marg P a g e t___  762-0844
TRADE — BYDOWNER
My equity in a modem post 
and beam designed 3 b r home 
on acre near schools and 
Regional College, for clear 
title older smaller house.
Telephone 762-6289
291
ALCO ROMES BY FASHION BUILT 
Contractors B.C. Ltd. Call now at 451 
Lawrence Av«., or telephone 763.4680.
M, W, F, f
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
HOME ON
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
ExceUent lake view, 3 BR, 2 
Sun., Garage, Carp. W/W, 1% 
miles from bridges on Bou­
cherie Rd. For only $7,000 down 
if qualified.
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 




LIKE SOME INVESTMENT. PROPER- 
ty? 320 acres S. Okanagan with lake 
and water rights 3100.000: 160 acres 
Miislon.. view and-;, water: rights on 
stream, $56,000: 160 acres Oyama.-view 
over Kalamalka Lake. WeU with water 
for at least 14 dwellings $15,000; 25 
acres Trepanler, Registered w a t e r  
lights 520.000. Call Paul Plerroa, In­
land Realty Ltd.,. 763-4400. 266
^ S a t u r d a y ,  J u l y  1 1 ,
1:30 to 5 P.M.
7 3 8  M O R R IS O N  A V E .
This is one of the most desirable homes in the hospital 
area. It has Just about anything you could ask for and is 
only 2 years old. It also has a Ucensed suite in basement 
with private entrance.
DO YOURSELF A FAVOR BY INSPECTING THIS HOME 
-  AND BRING YOUR CHEQUE BOOK TOO!
Harry Maddocks will be there to help you — or phone 
for private showing.
C O L L I  N S O N
MORTOAQE & INVESTMENTS LTD. 
70.1-6218 70.'i41S5 -  MLS.
T H IS  M O N T H 'S  SPE C IA L !
3 hr. home features w/w carpet in living
mbini
Custom built
room and bedrooms, fireplace. Ehctra plu i g, wiring, 
heating — all downstaira and Installed fer future tlnisti- 
ing. liuile sundeck and carport. Close to schools. City 
bus iton across the atrect. WIU consider house trailer or 
lot as oown payment, ,
Two acrea •clos^ to Shops Capri with older 3 br home. 
You save $$$ when you buy from the builder.
K R IE SE  C O N S T R U C T IO N  C O . LTD .
Wallace Rd„ R.lt. 2, Kelowna Phone 76o-6Ml
287
B OWNER IN ntX.NMORK AREA. 
•...•riaritUr view. 3 htdrooro tiema. wall 
la w«U Ui Itvhui. diRMt and ban ar»M. 
twi tknsiam; tarts Otaaity rmtk, v m  
ir«rtgafa. TelapbWM 7S3-MI. StS OI«w
cijS T to wiors CApai. new two
b«dr««m iMMa*. Mi iMMinnil, 
wan. nreiUat*. far aaia nr UMNi l«v 
acmac* nr nbUr Immm, Ttlepbnnn 7*3- 
|TO r. a. im





FOR SALE BY BUILDER. BRAND 
new. two bedroom home: $19,500. Oc­
cupancy August 1. Many extras. Spring 
Valley, , Rutland. Also, one year old, 
three bedroom home. 1350 square ~feeb 
landscaped, double fireplace, carport, 
patio, plus other features. Close to goU 
course.' Offers are invited. Telephone 
763:4937. 291
EXECUTIVE TUDOR
On beautifully treed lot with 
creek through property in 
Okanagan Missslon, This out- 
Btandlog home with numerous 
deluxe features Is offered by 




MUST SELL! FOUR MONTH OLD. 
two bedroom, cathodral entrance home, 
Many featurea Including shag carpet, 
maple' kitchen cabinets, too fireplaces, 
covered sundeck and completed family 
room In full. basSment. Reasonably 
priced. For further information, please 
call 765-5923, mornings or after 8:00 
P-m. 287
tf
A L T A  V IS T A
2752 sq. ft. of luxurious living 
space, choice central view lo­
cation in Kelowna; open beam, 
bedrooms, 2 ^  baths, 2 stone 
fireplaces, 35’ x 14’ rumpus 
room, double carport.
P h o n e  7 6 3 - 2 1 6 4
for appointment
286, 288
N O W  A V A ILA B LE
Beautiful 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes in good location. Qual­
ity workmanship, Low down 
payment. We will build to your 
apeciricntlona,'
FsTIMATES FREE






NEW TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM HOME 
IN KEliOWNA,
These are N.II.A:- homes an  ̂
eligible for D.C. Grant or 
second mortgoge.
PHONE 764-4934
iWM m. FT, o r  MVING SPlACSi 
•U SM SM dovr. rock Rtwilsc« ap and 
down. 1 hedresmi. 111, baths,
resin.'Iiidtoad attivUr'ieew' '
NHA msitfaga,
$5ia.____________________F. a. sr, »
VLA ArpBovEii HAur-ACaR .u rr. 
In lUksvtsw HfigMs. aMSwOnrifd 
«1«w s4 Itka. Oa*. peww sad waler. 
m ra  S5J«n Talsylleaa m m t ,  N. 
immm, IIH FbMsrasi Lmm. t f l
I.KT 1)5 SHOW YOU THIS ALMOanr 
new 1 bedrsom boms with evar 1.204 
sq. ft. sf living area an lbs main 
finer. Mrge living reem and bidieema 
att caiptisdi bllehnn with dining areai 
H i baibt and many txlrn fsatmes. 
rw i basMBMft wtih ftnlsbnd tm  lessni 
lyupen with Mosnge reeani goad asUi 
laadscaptd. Pricsd at SMSW. Kxda-
&  Tb.,Yi*’r̂alUy Rnatty at TOSm.
YOtl OWR IT  TO VOURSCUr TO 
Wall aer gMhwr hn*a»a | mw bay. rbn 
^ sp h m  disiday a( id prapattiM U 
ba vtawad in Ibn alr-rnndlianmd eom. 
fart al ('eUlntfl* nattery a* ftamni
S hnm n vmaga. Rwiand. »C. Ohn*' f»41U. V ‘
NEW LAMPS FOR OLD: 1 WOULD 
like to take a small two bedroem 
rental unit on trade as part payment 
for this new 3 bedroom full basement 
home. Priced at only $21,800.00 and 
located in Kelowna. CalT Ivor Dimond. 
Carruthers and Melkle Ltd.. 762-2127 
or 763-3222 Res.
ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING WITH 
View. Largo Uving room and dining 
area, too bedrooms and utility room 
on main floor, large, covered sundeck 
above carport, rumpus room and extra 
bedroom in tuU basement. Telephone 
762-7982. ' r , tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER, TOUR BED- 
room honsa, wall to wall in Uv|ng 
room and dining arsa. fireplace, ivt 
hatha, rumpus room In full basement 
FuU price $23,000. 6V«% mortgage. 
Monthly payment $133 PIT. Telephone 
762-0765.  ̂ F, 8, —
PRIVATE SALE, NEAR NEW DU- 
WBxi four bedroortia wUh two complete 
oathrooms and three ' bedrooms with 
ona completa. hathroomi two oarports, 
large patio and large lot with trees. 
SIOJMO down and taka ovar P.l.T, 
mortgage el 790. Telephone 762-0115. 
____________  Th, F, 8, tf
$1,000,00 DOWN -  ONE YEAH OLD 
3 bedroom homo, with finished rao 
room (12x24), carport, etc, 1530 sq. ft, 
Monthly payments start at $160,00 (Isxei 
Includtd), Telephone 763-4607 or 764- 
4032 evenings. Okanagan Pra-Bullt 
Hemee Ltd., Ttlephone 76MS60,
LAKESHORE, OKANAGAN LAKE. 250 
It. lakeshore lot. Underground services, 
bsautirul view. Full price $13,500. With 
terms. See this today. Celt BUI Ju 
rome. Inland Realty Hd„ 761-4400, 
evee 765-5477, 240
MODERN TilHEE BEDROOM HOME 
near Shops Caprii two fireplaces, hiilli 
In china, cahlnel, baaullluHy landscaped. 
Owner baa reduced , the price lor quick 
sale. P.I.T, $11$ per month. Telephone 
M, W, F, 2S4
TWO IIOMB8 IN WESTBANK VIL- 
■age) full baaemente, carpeting, on* 
with CAtport and mtnp olhtr fealorete 
N.H.A. mortgages, flrsemnr Constnic: 
tion Ltd. Telephone buslneai boura, 742- 
65^1 after bonrt 743-2810.
MUST SELL THREE BEDROOM 
homer double llrtplace, family roomi 
Ime location In Kelowna. Could gsl in 
■ M mue no I3.300:d(mni or wlH ec- 
H myUitaf In fradb. TalepboM 74.V 
llU  nltar 4:00 p.m.
41J)0O.0a IM)WN — ONE YKAIt OI.L 
3 bedroom hoina <1244 sq. Il.lwllh ear- 
port. Moolhly paymtnia alert al lini.po 
llaxM lacledadi, TeUphone 743-4407 Or 
744-4031 avtninga, Ohasagan Pre-Bullt 
Homea Ud. Tiltphnna 7<2'4IM». 244
THREE BEDROOM ROME. FULL 
besamanl auHa wllh private cntrancei 
three mllce from Kelowna, Down pay 
meat fllJIOO. Pull prlee $33j»oo. Tale, 
phono 741-4113.
SAVE 9 * m  ~  PRIVATE SAME OP 
quellly, three Iwdroom, fan beaemeei 
beme with flaUhad lae. room end two 
flrepincoa. 79b mo»|[fago. ,1Vd«Pbo«e
flousxa TOR SALSi wiTn n jm  down
p«lMOMlo.,.„„FBnboaiiuwiin. --OMfs 
curhmlce and many eMwt foatarm. 
Braoannr CooMnwUon DM. Ttlenhoa 
flea TEbSSMi aflat boura. ItsmTa,
RV OWNER. $ aKDROOH HOUSE. 
Ramodellad talltrlar and exterler. cloee 
la Shops Capri aid. dawutowa and 
oHta by Mde duplea. Trdepbone TISdtM,
i
8. Room for Expansion?
Age? (New units take little 
or no upkeep expense).
am offering a deluxe motel 
which far excells in all these 
features at attractive terms.
Contact Ken Alpaugii at
M id v a l l e y  R e a l ty  L td .




New 24 suite apartment, down- 
town Kelowna. Features car­
peting, fridges and stoves, 
drapes, balconies, intercom, 
and elevator. Vendor would 
consider some form of trade 
as to down payment such as a 
ranch, motel — you name it 
For full particulars contact a
LAKELAND REALTOR 
days, 3-4343 or Jim Barton 
764-4878 eve. MLS.
286. 286
26. m o r tg a g es;  LOANS
JUST REDUCED BY $1,000. YOUR 
own private beach and spotlessly clean, 
furnished cabin. Shady trees on level 
lot. Telephone 763-2382. 291
LOVELY, TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
lUll basementp carports landacapedt car* 
pets, near bus. school and store. Most 
sell. Telephone 765-6269. 209
SMALL FURNISHED ASHING
hunting cabin with one T2 foot boat__
one new 14 foot plywood boat. Telephone
288
FURiAsHEL OR UNFURNISBWn 
bedroom 'house. ' Low down payment. 
446 Patterson Avenue. Telephone 762- 
^  288
IN RUTLAND. ONE YEAR OLD TWO 
bedroom house on good sized lot In 
quiet and convenient location. Telephone 
765*7355. 8̂7
NEW DUPLEX FOR SALE BY 
owner. Three bedrooms, fuU basement, 
wall to wall carpet, bnllt-in oven range 
Telephone 765-6094. 287
MAKE AN OFFER ON THIS LOVELY 
three bedroom home on quiet Alta Vista' 
Crescent (owner). Telephone 762-0007.
' ' ■ 287
FOR SALE BY OWNER IN GLEN- 
rosa area, Westbank. 9.47 acres, partly 
cleared bushland. Good view sites 
Telephone 762-0473. 286
MTOE DESIRABLE LOT FOR BALE 
at Okanagan Mission. Please reply to 
Box C-S4Sf Tho Kelowna Dally Courier;
. . ■ ' . • T, r ,  298
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. GAS TORN- 
ACE, 220, largo workshop, $7,500 cash 
balance $100. per month at 9%. Tele- 
phone 702-6601 or 7fl̂ 749̂ . M, F, S, tf
TWO LOVELY LOTS OB AS ONE. ON 
WaUace Road. Rutland. Telephone 765
209
CORNER duplex  LOT IN SPRING 
Valley subdivision. Private sale. Rea- 
sonable price. Telephone 762-7391, 288
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME Iff 
cl y with jovenue suite, also adjoining 
lot. Telephone 702-8116,
TOO COHNEH . DUPLEX SIZE LOTS, 
03.5 X 145*. Near schools. Fully ser- 
vlced. Telephony 762-4644. M. W, F, tf
22. PROPERTY WANTED
DO YOU WANT TO SELLT PLEASE 
call me, I have very few listings left 
and have cash buyers for 2 io 3 bed 
room homos. Call Joe Sleolnger al 
$-3414 or 2.6874 evenings, Orchard City 
Realty Ltd,, 573 Bernard Ave., Ket. 
OWna, B.C. 283. 284, 266, 287
ATTENTION OWNERS, DESPERATELY 
In hoed of 2 bodroom biinxalowii, 
Please call Mra, Gerrl Krisn 3-4387, 
office 2-5030. 280
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 
Partially finished, Pari( op all 
of 2500 sq. ft, Con be flnlHlicd 
either by landlord or tenant 
• Contact 
A. SIMONEAU & .SON LTD
762-4841
_____ T. P. tf
BUSINESS PnOPERTY FOB BENT: 
Industrlol or warrhouxe apace 40x50, 
approxliiialely 200fl aq. fl. Ideal loca­
tion In ntw building. Rent I200,<» per 
monl^ Iraae preferred. Call Regalia 
City Really, $70 Barnard Ave., 762-2719/
GROUND in i^ B  cAhmERCTAL OH 
oHIru apace In ntw building In dow» 
town Kelnwna. Thia la praallga aocoin- 
modtllon wllh a niimhtr of datlralila 
faaluret For appnlnlmenl In' view lale. 
phone 7ft2-« u  p, y ,
WAIIEHOIINK OH SHOP FOR BENT, 
acTOae from city workyarda. Approxl- 
malaly 750 a^ ft. -Apply at fM Cmw- 
ley Avnaue. Telephone 70-4*52 nr 741- 
1409,
FOR RENT OH LEASE. 1500 MOUAnE 
feet bI warehouae and light aervlca In 
dually property, Eoned l-l m  Ellla 
Street. Ceeilod CIIU Cbarlet gl Catlln 
non Really Ttl-Sni far delAlla.
TOR RENT AM AM. PVBNISIIED OP 
flee, ataia Mtvel. PmllciM. $30.00 per 
nnoath, incladM bml. lUbt. air cendHIota- 
IntaiMl.ItoaRy
■00 MUARR nCET op f ip n o c  AND 
abop apaea, KM oquara Met M ware- 
bmuM apace at IIU 84. Paul It. Tele- 
phnna 7«-lt4t.
OmCE SPACE $Y)R RENT: NEW).' 
daewaUd. pukteg avaUatile. TeletRierM 
aaeeMtd McefRerdet. 1447 SSnî  M.
U SED  G O O D S
HOOVER WASHER - . . $  69.95 
RIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC 
WASHER 4.99
ZENITH SQUARE WASHER, 
Was $129.95 Now 78.88
Apartment Size'FRIGID AIRE 
FRIDGE, was $79. Now 49.95 
COOLERATOR FRIDGE 
Was $79.95. Now 49.95
Repossessed 13 cu. ft. FROST- 
FREE ZENITH FRIDGE, 
Coppertone deluxe 2 door. 
Take over payments
116.66 per month 
I” DELUXE BEACH GAS
RANGE, as new ....... 199.95
PHILIPS 23” TV 
Was $79.95 . . . . .  Now 59.95 
24” VIKING RANGE . . . .  69.95 
Pc. LOUNGE
Was $149 . . . . . . . .  Now 119.95
2 Pc. CHESTERFIELD 
Was $149. . . . . . . . .  Now 119.95
M A R SH A LL WELL^
INCOME PROPERTY (APARTMENT 
house) ’ in excellent location in Salmon 
Arm, Good return on your Investment. 
For details apply Box 72, Salmon Arm 
or telephone 832-3200 or 832-3858 even 
Ings. 287
BUSINESS FOR SALE HI RUTLAND 
nnder $4,000 inventory. Telephone 765- 
7162, 762-0456 eves.
POU-TIE BALER TWINE -DEALER' 
ship available, Kelowna area. Write to 
2296 Cornwall Ave., Vancouuer. F. 286
WE PLACED IN EXCESS OF $3,000,- 
000 in mortgages during 1969. It’s little 
wonder we're the largest mortgage 
consultants in the B.C. Interior. We 
welcome your enquiry. ColUnson Mort­
gage & Investments Ltd., 483 Lavmnce 
Ave., Kelowna phone 762-3713.
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOB <X)NVEN' 
tional - and private fnnda. First and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. Oarmthera ft Halkle 
Ltd.. 384 Bernard Avenns. 76S.n27.
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans on apartments, hotels, and busi­
ness buildings,. $50,000 'and up. Write 








28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
N o . 2  C H E R R IE S
13/16
2 0  lbs. shipping container 
included.
P r ic e  $ 3 . 0 0  
LAUREL C O -O P
1304 Ellis St. 
762-4664
ALMOST NSW OJS. AUTOMATtC 
waibtn ead ubles: X Uving reon 
chain} liailft beds: t4uk beds: dreu- 
an: dtaatta. Talcphona TOTOM. TO 
sm . . . ztr
CLBABANCB SALE -  FIUNQ CAB- 
laata. four drawer. legal sad letter 
lizts. Chriea ( i  colon and qualitUA— . 
on display.' Okanagan Ststtioners Limit- 
ad. 636 Bernard Avanna. St. W. F. 333
SCOUT PACK BOARD $3} CAMERAS 
plus flash attachments: helmet $3: 
trunk: basketball board. Iron brackeU.; 
riua hoop $7: jam jan 2So per doicn. 
Telephone 763.3<61. - StT,
Tolcphone .76>4376, 683 Osprey Av«. tl\'- 
BOBBY LOVERS. TRl-CBEM UQUIO 
embrnidary. Good oupply of pidatg; 
Shading boOka. Stamped goods. Velwtx..
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY. ZENITH - 
6. cycle - automatic washer. • one year 
old. Cost Stoa new, sell to best olfer. - ' 
Tsiephone 766-3794. Wlnfleld; .267
GOOD LATE MODEL REFRIGERATOR, 
crosa. top trecier. approximately $ cu*' 
bto feet: 30" eloctrie itovo. Tetephona 
768-653$. 28$
FRUIT STAND SCALES TOR SALE. 
Telophona 763-3738 diyo: 70-TSn after 
6:00 p.m. 208 ;
FOR FALL. WEDDING FOR8IAU 
wedding head piece, veil. Sira U-I2. 
Telephone 70-0173. 288
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, SAV\ 
men pink, -washable fabric, $50. Tele­
phone 763-4544. 388
SET OF MAPLE BUNK BEDS.:(X)M- 
pleto with mattress. $35 or neorut of­
fer. Telephone 70-039. 38$
NEARLY NEW BRASS FmEPLACE 
SCREEN, complete with. accessories. 
05. 763-4387. 287
BLACK ACORN FIREPLACE. COM- 
plete with stove pipes. Almost new. 
Telephone 70.5181. 287 -
KELVINATOR WASHER -  SPIN DRŶ  
er, nine months old. $10 or neatest 
offer. Telephone 70-7905. 286
PHONE 762-2025
286
We are looking for people who 
s e l l  naturaHy (organically) 
grown food. We are looking for 
people who want to buy organ!- 
ca l^  grown food. We are looking 
for people who are interested in 
growing organically grown food:. 
READ:
“Companion Plants and 
How to Use Them” . .  $4.56 
‘"The Bug Book” Harm­
less Insect Controls . .  $3.56 
“The Blodynamic'Treat-’ 
ment of Fruit Trees,
Berries and Shrubs” .  66c 
“The Pfeiffer Garden 
Book” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.95
“Physical Fitness thru a  '
Superior Diet”  ____ $1.66
“Thus Speaketh the
Stomach”  ......... . $1.66
Add 5% sales tax and 25c . for 
handling and postage. Or sub­
scribe to the monthly magazine 
“Organic Gardening and Farm­





P O L Y F O A M
SAVE 20% - 50% i  '




La Fronce Upholstery 
I blocks north of Woplworth’s 
1362 St. PAUL ST.
288
PIE CHERRUSS, YOU PICK, 18c PER 
pound, xmall, treca, no ladden. Bring 
water tight eontoinera, Saturday and 
Sunday only, Drlvo to Rutland, follow 
Highway 0  (Joe Rich Rood) 2H mll«a 
to Gallagher Road. Follow sign*. Tele­
phone 70-3908.' 286, 257, Th. F. B, tf
SWEET AND SOUR PIE CHERRIES. 
Nice and big. Two mile* soutli on Hwy. 
97 to Shell Station, turn left, up one 
mile on Roucherlo Road. Telephone 
762-7035, Norman Toeva, Lakeview 
Holghta, Wealbank. 300
CnEIlRIES FOR SALE, PICK Yo6 r 
own 15e and 20c lb, Charlex Peieliek, 
Harmon Hoad', Lakeview Height*, (Up 
neiielierle Hoad, iiim left 2 block* on 
Stewart Hoad and follow to llormon 
Hoqd.) Telephone 702-8470. 208
RING cpiEnniES, TBANSPAUENT 
apple*, tomatoei, cuke*, and. other 
farm fre*h vegetable*. - Trevor’* Frull 
Blend, KM) Hold. Ttlephone 763-4500,
H
CHEnniES -  YOU PICK -  2O0 PER 
pound. Picked for order*, 25c per 
Pound, Telephone 760-5340 «t meal- 
lime*. A, F. Johnion, hell mil* eoulh 
of Wealbank on Hwy, 07, 267
HAHI’IIEillllES Foil SAI.I-;, 13.75 per 
I'fOle delivered In Kehiwnu: erale ro- 
lurnnMe, Call operolor uud nek lor 
13 S (a* In Sami. 287
CHEilillE^ iF()H * SAU”  ill'N(i"~ANb 
Lambert, 25e per pound, Teleplinn* 
70-3000 or apply al 1435 South High, 
land Drive, ' , ifi
CIIERHIES FOn BALE. MIUTE LAKE 
road In Okanagan Mieelon, 30c per 
pound nr pick your own 25o per pound. 
Telephon* 764-4257 . 267
CIIEItniEN FOB SALE. PICK VOUH 
own. Pl*a*a bring own ronlalneri. R. 
Giaaer, I’aret Road. Telephone 764-46.11,
287
CHEnHIICS ro il sale, picked , amio 
pie eherrle*. Apply 1615 Mounloln Av­






BEVELLED M IR R O R S
16”x54"—$17.75 
l e w —$18.75 
3O”x60’’—$29.95
W a t k i n s '  P r o d u c t s  
7 6 3 - 2 5 7 6
PROMPT DELIVERY 
Try our special on 
Bummer drinlts.
5000 BTU KELVINATOR AIR <X)NDI- 
Uoner, $100. -Telephone 03-390. 286
SCHEAFER STORE DISPLAY- FROZEN 
food freezer. Telephone 70-3281. 387
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN AND  
Solina electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
licton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen­
ticton. 492-8406. New and recondlUoned 
pianos and piano toning. U
COLLECTOR’S ITEM — 190 NATION- 
al Dobra guitar with three ampUfier*. 
silver hand engraved body. A* new. 
Telephone 70-4564. 266
LESTER PIANO, 39 INCHES HiaH, 
walnut cabinet, with bench. Lovely 
tone, 095. Telephone 763-4544. .. 388
HUTTT, TRUMPET. SUITABLE TOR 
student. Only jnst half a term, u  new. 
Telephone) 762-7703. 286
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-8599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis S t
tf '
'•CASH*’ FOB GOOD USED FURNI- v  
ture. We buy, awap er sell es eon- r 
signment. Pentietoa Soiplns Store. 69$ 
Main Street. PenUetoa. Telephone 49^ - 
0613, tf
TOO BRASS SINGLE BEDS.’W  CK)OD 
condition. Tdephoaa 763-5008, 36$ f
34. HELP WANTED, M A ie
0.816 • 613.776 PER YEAR SALARY. I 
Are yon affeeted by loelrants' and ) 
etrikesT Investigate •  career opportnn: /(• 
Ity with no layolff. Moat have 1 Grade 8 ' 
12, embiUoua with organizatlimal abUity. 0 
Preferably with residence In Kelowna » 
el at least 8 yesra. Send personal Ua. 1 
tory to Bos C647. The Kolowna DaUy vi 
Courier. 387
APARTMENT MANAGER AND CU8*.; 
todlan required for 30-mlto aportmenl i! 
block. Reply to Box C-649 The Kelowna 
DaUy Courier. , :
UCENCED MECHANIC TOR SERVICB ' 
Station. Telephone 763-6078, 38$ *
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
Don’t Just Sit In Th* Sun ’
Get but In It Selling Wonderful ^
A v o n  C o s m e t i c s  J
a n d  T o i l e t r i e s  v
Earn As Much As You Like On ̂  
Your Own Time. Write Now — ! 
MRS. I. CRAWFORD, I
1745 Richmond St., *
Ketowna or ,
Telephone 762-5085 '
w v r r m
12 CUBIC FOOT VIKING UPIUflllT 
deop freeze, 1175: Connor vacuum
cleoner. *35: lUlkal 12 gauge aingle 
shelgun, $35: two 110 pound Welder 
vinyl barbell oulllt*, sold together for 
$70 or sepirsl* lor $0 | 30 pound set 
of dumbell*. Ilii Flying Boot eltctrle 
lawn mower, h.p„ $40: Motorola 24 
Inch television, leglea* type, 630: baby 
carriage, 623: blinde fall. $20: Ice blue 
wig, 620: weight lilting bench, $15: one 
«et of weight lllllng power stand*, 120, 
Telephone 762-74H. 207
ONE KKR08KNE IIKFRIOBHATOH, 
one prnpnnn stove with regiilalor plus 
Iwo hundred pound cyllndtr*. one full. 
Olio wringer wmlier, im* Hulova Ac- 
culroii wulch. One 0* x 12* lent wllh 
clo*e<l In porch and a l*wh mower, 
Telephone 7112-0011. 207
AB NEW, fllHHON HKKIIIGEHATOH, 
large freeylng rompariment, whltoi 
W*>tlnghou*e ilov*. roHsnrIe oven, 
white: Singer siwlng machine, straight 
stUcti, cabinet model. Telephone 76t 
4810. 288
21-INCH TELEVISION. WOHKINQ. $20; 
21-Inch tolevlilon, not working. Ml 
floor model rsdio. working, 610) ehc*< 
lerlleld, $10: oM refrlgeralor, $45, run* 
good: I old chimt clock, In good condl- 
Him, $30, âhd mlacellsneim*. Telephone
763 3449, 286
MACHINE OPERATOR REQUIRED |  
for account* receivable department. ,. 
Typing ability I* eiienllal and know- . 
ledge of bookkeeping machine would , 
be an asset. Please apply In own hand. ,, 
■Utlng age and qualUlcalloni to Box 
C548, The Kelowna Dally Courier, ; 289 „
HAin DRESSER REQUIRED. FULL ‘ 
time employinent In well-esiabllihed. * 
centrally located salon. Minimum iwo 
year* experienced required. Telephoiin 
782-3702 after 0. ■ 269 ’
WANTED -  WOMAN FOR COOKING ■ 
and housework, 6 hour* dally, Tele-' 
phone 702-009 or apply 2337 Rlchler " 
St, 267
WANTED Fon TWO WEEKS, HOUSE. i, 
keeper-companion Io care for Indy llv- v 
liig on lakeshore, For (urihrr partlcu- i 
lars, telephona 7jt4-4238, , 28'/ i,
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
O N E EX PER IEN C ED  
H A IR D R E SSE R
FOR KF,rX)WNA.
Ufply (o:
B O X  C -407, T H I1:
K K !,O W N A  D A II.Y  C O U R IE ll
tf
QUALiriEI) KINDERGAHTION TEA- 
Cher 'and Kindergarten aSnlslant requir­
ed for morning lias* only. Teacher* 
salary,|I73. per month In start and as­
sistant, $113 per month to start. Heply 
P.O. Box 43, Ilulland, R.C. 287
E X P E It i F n C E D lIAipDREsllita V 
wstilod Immndlstsly. Telephon* 70-6408
or 70-1100, , H ”
I.AUIIERT aiEHIUF,S AT W E UAH* 
Munn fruit sund, 2I0 per pound. One 
mile south of bridge. Tslephooe 763- 
091, Open tveninfs only, u
NEW pilTATOKS NOW AVAILABLE 
on lh« farm. Hein* KoeU, Gallagher 
Road. Telephon* 781-061, p
PICKED PIE CHICIiniEH IN KEM 
own*. We per pound, by advance order 
only, Tilcphon* 70-290$, u
CIIKRRIEA. PICK VOIlR OWN. »Oe 
*ihI *W- « pMimt. A, IVtllroS. Ilaynier 
Hoad. Telspbone 704-4;,89. 14
aiERRIES $Y)R RALE, PI.KAAK 
M «g own ronlalnera, T<an n a t c l i7 ^  
past clly IlnilU on Hyrn* Hoad. Ii
(HIERRIEa rOU RALIî  NEAR CITY 
llmils In Glennu.re, I’lrk ytnir own 
Tielepbmie 701-4114. 29*
41
CIIERRIER FOR SALK. PICK YOUtt 
own. J. Pomrenke, Raymtr Read. Tele- 
piMto m-041. *0
_____36. HELP W ANTfeP, M ALE OR ^EMALE
-  ̂ . i ' I ■ I ■ -
EX PERIEN CED  K E Y -P U N C H  O P E R A T O R S  
R E Q U IR E D
1
nVI-NlNCi WOllK' - : A T  ' J -I .  ■ ■ ■ .• , ■ ■ ,̂ .l -
O K A N A G A N  C O M P U T E R  S Y S T E M S  L IM IT E D
1607 iniis Strccl, Kelowna 
Telephone: 763-2902
267
MORE CUSSIFiED ON PAGE 14
>A 6E14 K E U nm A  D m T  C»imiEB. FBI^ JVLT 10, l ire
aH; EMPLOY. WANTED 14^ AUTOS POR $A t£
44A . MOBILE HOMIs  
AND CAMPERS
r. If
KKUhtaK CTPEKIEKCED WOlOMl UM AVSTIN HEAIJET 
wartf luajiw B (kffrcacU u.«w or twolndlalfc Mir W M  b BM.
•  AJB. - t  pjiL vidBitr I nMRt. - _
iWipiiM* «MJ«8 x i" | tjoli.. GOOD imiKnra
...   y-?;. ̂  ̂.-y. j ! '-OTfMMf ■: <PMI.'
VODNO OOVBtKQDS HAN KESSi offtr. TcIeplHm IMSm lliaatU.
5 S 2 ^  J2SSS* iS .. J LPSSSLi* i £ 5 S ^
n » > s^ .^ v iD b w
~ ' ' tf'
OWLS NEST ItOBOE HOME PABK — 
KriwiwlfcA nit^ '.iottN
.sfpwu..
MBJABMg EXFEmEMCED WOMAN 1 
f«r taMmtk «r cooUiu. turn or hrol!“ 5*r*^ ”***“ *?p.mi • VIrinHy _
d  iMpital, T»l*I*oa« TBMSm aRcrl 1N3 VOLKSWAGEN BEATLE, EXCEL- 
S pjtt. in  lot (Militicai
MW U Itxnr ' CAHPEB TBAHKB.
late, .jnpna time teraer tUm  ̂
•oa 'vlaar.. Jttt ilfU Cor Oie telldarer. 
Special ifitei $uas. Belt lloUle Bomefc
Î AIWWCT M A «"w «1wNtwtii«ft awn j nM ne altar » pjn. 
caipnter wak. Ccte ' warfcaaiiiiilp. um  m gb OQNVEBUBUB. f i m  Tde- 
Hfy a aMe, TtfetecM T n^m  aBer 9 piuma Bm at TIMfSO or N»SOO «r view 
Wjfc________■ M, n ,  r .  a |  at uso Sdalie Aw. aajrtuie. MM
CEUBNX ;njnSBEB. rOB AU, YODB11954 BUICK CENTOBY, COOP TBANS- 
ccBMat i(0(k; patteiac. icpaB. «le.te partaUaa. loU ct power, trailer Uldt. 
tanr er cwtract TdepboM Gna. n9-]|i9s. lUepboae TSMOOT. tl7,',vtf-.....  ■........ ■ ' III I IMS VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. BE-
SmOOO. PLASTERING. PABGETDIGI imiit motor. 9999. TGephoBa T9M989. 
aotl patdnrark. No Job too aman. Tcle-I  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂̂ ̂ v v M
ftete Geone TI3-29U after 9 pju.
28S|1»< HnXHAN. UCENCED AND 
niniiiu. 990. lUephooe: 7934Z3L8EUABLB'HIGH SCHOOL CBADUATE,
' Wl9- tebr-slt and d. ngfi* * fww..ef.|ifap j 1966 .TB 9A IBS.. OVEBDBIVE. BADIO. 
wttfa nrcnta work oTm on iuiu^a‘ | Tetepbooe 76I«EM alter 9:30 pm. iso 
liW'.la;.;TeIepboDe 795-S92L 286 1960 fOBD OONVEBTIBLE.
PAOfnHO'- INTEBIOB AND EX-1 TelephOBe WKW WloOeM.
BEE rr AT 1199 FBINCESS raonof. 763-szn. : : m» w. r.: «igj_ . ; : m*. wt. «m296. 207. 299
WnX DO DBESSUAKING IN BIY OWN
■'.HeaiaoaMe retea. 4 2 A .  MOTORCYCLES
W4BTED -  FOUR OB FIVE CHILD- 230 CC KAWASAKI HOAD BIKE. U  
tea 'icr  dai cate ia n v  borne. Tete-lmootbs or 12.000 mUcf warranty. 9999. 
plioao 792A998. ■ ' UlTcleplioae 49U160‘ Sonunerland. 291
W m . DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 1965 HONDA 90. A-1 CONDITION. 9179. 
ifbtB Tetepime 76S6494 alter 9 pm ^l Telepbone 793-3920 or. 792̂ 618,
11995 HONDA S90. NEEDS 1HNOR 
WILL BABY-Srr IN MY OWN HOME, repairs. Telepbona. 7694392. 292
Teleplione 763-4380. 291
144. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1966 INTERNATIONAL 2Vi TON WITH40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
THREE THOROUGHBRED HORSES. I catUe rack, exceptional low mBeafe. in 
tVo Burea. one stallion. Most sell iml perfect condition. Fan price only $2495. 
aiedlately. Very reasonable. Telephone 1967 Dodge % ton V-9 FleetsUe.' lo^ 
HMStL Dennis Boss. Lamby. B.C.r mileage, perfect condition. FoU price 
. ■ 297 91633. Wo take anything in̂  trade. Low
o f no down payment TeUpbona 792* 
' 4979. 293. 295. 290tEABUNO GELDING. SHIED tctlstered qnarter horse > (9100.00). 
ngisteted (tnattcr borse yearUngs; 1 1969 FOBD HALF TON V-S STANDARD. 
4̂  (9300.00) and Blly ($400.00). Tele-1 long wbeelbase. over load, enstom cab. 
SSint 83̂ 3g69. Salmon Arm; B.C. 2971 radio, new tbrea. Also 8 fCot camper
i _.-.n ' .-nn'^ wttb 4 foot over cab. fully eqaipted.
<iOLUE PUFS,  ̂ BHXSISTHIED. GMD Njioo. Would seU aeparata. TClepbone 
borne mpiired for rare a b ^  dog. Pre- Ugj.4gjg „  2270 Bumirtt St
fergnte -glven to person interested in ^gj
teedlenee work or . breeding. Telepbone .. . ■ .
283|l967 CMC. FOUR SPEED TBANS-I mlSSiODA tiftmnr dnhr SDrin̂ . AlSO 
LABGE QUANTITY OP PASTOBB SOB | camper to fit unit 92.900 '^asb. com- 
Itef, One three year old green broken piet .̂ Interested party 
iddlng for sale. 9150. T elep^e 79^ 7654350. after 3:30 p.m.
enly.
6070. Th. F. S. 293--------------- -------  ----1968 DODGE HALF TON, SLANT SIX
DESMAN SHESPHSniD AND JIINIA-1 motor, overload springs, heavy doty 
toreDdlle cross pups for sale. 93 wch. end. 29.000 milea. 21400 mile war- 
: WhSe' they last. Telephone 763-3067. _ ranty left- Any reasrmable offer. Tele-
” »iPhone 7654590. 286
TENNESSEE WA LKI NG'  HORSE. 1970 qjhq ^  xON. EXCELLENT CON- 
gdding: good family horse. Firm aiuon. Four wheel drive, vrtneh. 12.000 
price 9400. Telephone 7634812. U mUes. Forced sale. Best offer. Bos 70)
KKVKK VBAIt OLD QUARTER HORSE
maw. real cow borse potential. Tel^ jo b  XHE SPORTSMAN. FOUR WHEEL 
pbnne .76547M. , *°7|(irivc, open top Jeep. Very good.mecb-
BTAMTisw BEAT. POINT Condition, TMepbone 7654909.
kittens" for- sale, eight weeks dd, te- 
Biales. TCIepbone 763-2799. 197 flat DECK U47 THREE TON FARCM).
goldfish  — MANY SIZES, 
pboae‘7644991 -afier 7 p.m.
Good condition, flood tires. Telepbone
290 17624042.
4^  . AUTOS FOR SALE |44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
, KNIGHT
IS S T ILL A T  IT  .
MW TMPALA. 396 V4. AUTOMATIC.
In perfect condition, full price only 
91695: 1966 Bnlck LeSabre two door 
hardtop. fnSy powered, one owner, low 
mileage. fuD price only 91795: U671 
M etto . Moatcidni. V4. fully powered, 
low'iulleage. t(a]l 'price only $2195: 19621 
Stndebaker. V 4 antomatlc in : good 
running condition, only $295: 1966 Volks- jf you^re a bargain hunter look 
wagten 1500. ' local one owner, low mile- i  THpvV p  TannilnMC; to perftet condition. fnU price only \  re  Lanaoa
91335. 1964 Falcon convertible, automa- Built offered at the lowest price 
Me. 'one owner. fnU price 9995. We take | ever.
' Mytwwff to. trade. Low or no < down 
piymenl. Tdepbona 762-4979.., , ^
"  , ( 283. 289, 186
4& BOATS, ACCESS.
TENT.TRADUBB, CARPETED. BUILT, 
to cspboaida wttb attaebaUa 19 s  10 
teriax area.DiOapaabin Mnlty and atok, 
cowered.; Addag, 9429, TUm Imw  KL
naa. ' - ' 299
1999 FUBNISHED 2 t‘ FOOT PATH- 
finder travel trailer. Excellent'condl- 
Men. Tkaden axle.- deeps aix to eight. 
t300a  ̂ Forfbrtbcr tolomiaUaa tdn- 
phono 70-7933. 287
i r  x 9T pUENDALB. TWO BED- 
nonisk tolly ftmdahed and eqotoped. 
New condition. Fins H acre view lot 
with water, fmit treea. Tdepbone. 796- 
3. 287
FOB- SALE — FLEETWOOD: 3 BED- 
room' awbUe home, famished, waahor. 
Very good condition. $5400 cesb. No. 
12 SbasU TkaUcr Coort. Tdepbone 793- 
9. '297
HALF TON . TBUCK CAMPER AND 
bomn-mnde trailer. Ft'tolO’s ' ileepa 3. 
Tdepbone 7934731. ; 388
FOR BENT BY DAY OB WEEK. TENT 
trailer, cleepa dx. bnilt-to etorage 
drawera. Telepbime 7644987. 287
LABGE MOBILB HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent Apply BMabong Trailer Park.. 
Tdepbent 704913.
49 . U 6 A IS R  TENDERS
1* FOOT CBBOf
e«hwtii«n, £i:N|M;;iai 92MS.':'.vTkl 
9l9!'9drin3C',.Cr4Meit.'-;




IF BOAT FOB SALE. FDKBQLASSED 
Plywood hatiL . Dcdc. and fioodag iw  
SdtbedL ‘ tecdn wmk.; Com- 
plats wilb hardware and iteertn&.9t90A0 
h. Tdetema 1932U9 ac am at '$»
, .'laf
14» FT, StABCBATT. WHB FS BP, 
Evtoraito motor. coBvettlbto top and 
trailer: Exedlent aid and Babtog boat 
Used ow  aaasea; 91500. Tdcpluma 7CS. 
3931. 297
BRAND NEW 1970. tJ9 BP. MEBCIIBT. 
Snaltocr flbmtoaa boat oata. two 
tanka. Foreed aala.- Boat eBcr takaa. 
Box 7DL Kdowna; tf
1967 CHBYSIEB ' DEEP V WITH . 79 
Itp. Cbryder taotcr. Edsdaw tilt trailer. 
BcanUfUl aU boett Ofbn. TdeObone 
76̂  2272. ' "'.t'.'' " . . '.283
HOUSE BOAT llfnlF OB WILL 
trade Ibr email camper. Can ba m 
at 440 Aaher Hoad. Bntland. Tdepbone
7654873. 297
U FOOT FACTORY BUILT BOAT, 
top. Clinton motor and trailer. Aal^ 
9185. Tdepbone 7694063. 288
19 HP. 0UT80ABD MOIOB, IN TOP 
condition, 9140.!; Tdepbone 764-4233.
BOAT, MOTOB AND TBAILEB, ALL 
for 9250. Tdepbone 7834812. tf
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUenON OOBfE BEGO 
lar calen every Wednesday. 7:00 pm. 
We pay cash for templete eatatea and 
bonaebold contents. Tdepbent 7854647. 
Behind the Drtve-In Tbmtrc. Highway 





4: FOBESIS, AND 
WATER BiSSOUBCES 
- TDIBER SALE LICENCE' 
A02700
A 'phblie -Ruction wiU he hdd  




Regrets to announce that the
SPECIAL A U aiO N  SALE 
scheduled for Friday, July '10  in the 
Rutland Centennial Hall has been
CANCEUED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
not later than 10:9) aon. on llie 
XOQi day of Aiigust, 1970, for 
the purchase. Of Licence AOZ700 
to authorize -016 harvesting of 
not' more than 768,000 culde 
feet of timber.'each year for a 
three (3) year period. .
Cutting pemdts to be issued 
under auQiority of tMs licence 
will authorize cutting on an 
area bounded by  the West 
Kettle Biver and East Fork 
Creek, Simflfcameai Division of 
Yale Land District; vdtbin the 
Okanagan Public Sustained 
Y idd Unit in accordance with a 
devdopmeni plan to he submit­
ted by the successful tenderer.
The Licensee must be the 
operator of a  ’sawmill with 
barking and chipping facilities 
that is able to utilize logs to a 
four (4) inch top tliameter. 
Each tenderer .wUl be required 
to substantiate that the to b e r  
to be authorized for cutting'is 
required to supply the x e q ^ e  
ment of their sawmilL .
Provided anyone who is un^ 
able to attend ‘the auction in 
person may submit a  sealed 
tender to be opened a t the hour 
of auction and treated as one 
bid.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Deputy Min­
ister of Forests, Victoria;; Bri­
tish Cdumbia, the District For­
ester, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, or the Forest Ranger, Kd- 
owna, British Columbia.
PROVIDENCE, B l .  (AP)
- r  Late tme nli^t. Dr. Milton 
Bbdosh of Brown^ Uhiversityl
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
PACE MOBILiB HOMES
Bito ON 1968 BUICTI ELECTRA CON- 
v^ble. lynver braku. power iteer-
pwlrelr' wlndovn. ’ power antennae:! 
cubic toub>. Terms cash. HIgbeat 
' aril iireeasarilyaccepted: Tor ap-
Built by Knight Ltd. 
Tlrailer Manufacturers.
. . . .  ONLY $8250.00
Small Trades Accepted.
12x60 . . . .
neat to, view, telephone 762-3384. 12x56 *-__. . . . . .  ONLY $7620.00
' 1 2 x 5 2 ________ONLY $7150.00
OB EQUITY IN 1966 FORD ,  « ATNITVCC/ICftono and I960 Dodgo haU ton for 12x46-.— ------ONLY $6450.00
later model Engltob car. Or what _ ...
Offdra? Vehicles can be seen anytime | As Low as $100 Per Month 
after 9:00 pm. at B.R. l. Glenmore 
Hoad. WtoUeld. right across Dorn the
government I These units are completely fur-
MO-CHEVROLET IMPALA CONVERT-
Ilte, power steering, brakes, window J*“ “®® • ; • **®y® tO dO
aod. aeat. 993 motor, new tires andjis move in. Also we will set up 
pfUt.. Good rnnnlng order. Wife's car. your mobile home locally 
Opte^to pHers. Telephone 7654351 or f r e E  civp vou 2 mnnthR* nn(r
bram  power rear window, new tires) Waiting for? Come and get, 
Oted condition. Vimi accept smMI cor yours now at . . 
a0| part payment. Telephone 763-3172.
NOTICE
HERBERT CHARLES 
WATERS, late of 
Lloyd Jones Home, 934 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that rc r^ to rs  and others--hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of the above deceased are here. 
by required to send them to the 
undersigned Executor at P.O. 
Box 370, Kelowna, British Co. 
lumbia, on or before the 24th 
day of August, 1970, after which 
date the Executor will d is tr i­
bute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled. thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 
wMch it then has notice,
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY,
Executor




DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE ' 
LICENCE A02761 
A public auction will.be helc: 
by the District Forester v i t  
Kamloops, British Columbia, 
not l a to  than 10:00 a.m. on the 
7th day of August 1970, tor the 
purchase of Licehce A02761 to 
authorize the harvesting of noi; 
I more than 304,000 cubic feet of 
^  timber each yeto: for a  three (3!
49. LEGALS TENDERS y®« P®™d.
Cutting permits to be issued 
under authority of this licehce 
will authorize cutting: on an 
area situated Southeast 
La$nbly Lake, Osoyoos Division
266
11*4 VOIKSWAOBN DELUXE, 65.0001 
BllM. GoPd-riibber. New paint. Excel- 
Ui t meobanlcal condition. Blaupunkt I 
teUo. nevr black npholstory. Telephono I 
7914430. U|
lOkt CHBVELLB MAUBU. 375 H.P. 





i s m  pjorth _Across from- n.ll nkimr SlSOft l-Mh. " r “ *‘ - "VlUaB IIUIIIiHtml. Most 
Velopbono 762-2724 or 762-3770. U
1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER, 
lllm - new. polyglass tires, six cylinder, 
•nlomatto. tOOO or offeraT Telephone 
7We«3. “
1959 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR HARD | 
completely cqnlppcd. Street macb- 
tod'fend phow car. Otfeto? Lakovlewl 
SiMl. Westbank. Telephone 763-3010. tf|
Sieg Motors
PH ON E 765-5483
287
For Sale
M O BILE HOMES
In perfect retirement spot, near 
Shopping Centoe, clinic, etc.AT $1400. 1066 IMPALA, i i ^  door bkrdtop. antomatio, V-8,,
BWmr brakes, radio, Lovely trees, all facilities.
TMephono'762:7210, ^
VOLKSWAGEN MOO STATION] 
cxeeUont running condition; $650]
orj i^arest cKor. 'Folophono 763-2250,̂
208
Adults only — no pets.
For information 
TELEPHONE 763-5398
IhTlDLB FOR SALE. 1066 
riot Impala. 283. Excellent con- 




2MI Kelowna's Newest Mobile Home 
1N4 VOLVO pieoo. EXCELLiENT <»N̂  facilities, recroBtion
diuoa, w«U maintained. AH-FM radio, hall, plus cable TV in the 
werdrtvfc raduii. Q.i^driving u*Ms. Adults only. No pets.
mm> TMophono 7624757. 2671 NICHOLS MOBILE HOME
PA R K - - Hwy. m s 
For reservations call 762-8237
2871
1170 DA'irSUN 1600 8 DOOR 134001 
nllaa. radio, nndercoatlng. In ohow- 
nom condition, tlAOO or nearest offer. 
•T^phono Mite 783-3U0. 287
ItVSTANO 2W FOUR SPEEoil 
7otinancn Mgine, Immacnlala con- 
■on, Dark gnen wilb black Interior. 
Telopbone 7624487. 2071
SALVAGE
1070 TRUCK-CAMPER. Open 
»»*vage bids. Camper may
te1 ^ .'* c £ ;t.rW r'a i^ td "F .5 ^ , h  viewed at Mickev's Towing, M$sr. womavi ISO i«lscnlcd Wds to M4 Bernard
BUKHt. POWER 6TEERINO ANo Avc. Bids cloSc July 16. 
itea. good nmning condition. • tires. | Zff
clMM«l offer, Talimhonn 762 BARGAIN! STOP IN AND SEE THE 
—.jnow SUleaman. W  a 12'. 3 bedroom.
IKHME 4« TWO DOOR HARD* front living room, moblla homo. Bnllt 
•ntonnatlo Iransmistloo, Tbia lenr j ia Kelowna ky Romeo Indaalrioa. SoH- 
liialii aaertilre at 9$50. Telapbana 764-jinn now lor tSADO. Wa bava alM Iba 
assM pf 78M484. 187 |53’ « 13* 8(a|*|nun avallaUa aooa tor
tba altracUva prioa ol S7,m. fully 
Tf*. I rtrMsbod and Ml np. Forlte boM anl-
Sll •***•» al new and used mobOo homaa ***** y ' l, TtodteS attar su L , u« valley, aea Comnxwwfaltb Mo-
ma anytima woahenw, ” *lm , Remaa. Highway WN. TMapbaaa
1«» FORD STATION WAOON. KX- ” >**'*•
; nssidMaa. aammar I and'wtatar I ii-nRi* TWO REDROOM DtNNIESS 
PrtCW tote Trtapbona 7634214 "Srtl. b Z !  tolW tomllbad.
_ _______ I tolly aUitod. all aalup, ivady to move
nnEBIRD »». GOLD CONVERT-1 **- *J***hf aaw. Ideal M yi^g w 
Hdai -lOAte mUaa* new Uras. oowvrI *̂ *̂*'** couple. Can ba aaan after OiOO 
Good MtelUon, IMOO wib. I •» Rtnwalba Draller Park
'149
(tag, 4 
BIMott Alt. JG Latesbaro Read.
« RPONtW CONVERWBli: ^ai a awaar mllaa. V4 antosiiatlc. had-l e” * **"nran euewen, - eeaeaa iraea a "iSmteM Tto^t Ratafp Breen, aaw aMcre avaUaMa.,»w.y»wiiw .WWW,,. , M1 ^  IktoriMna ttoitte
IM FORD CONVERTIBIJR. V-9 AUTO- M. F. S,
What Tttopbona Ito- PRACHLANIb SKOVtlXA TRAILER 
'park, beaatitoltr tread, toltr aarvtoad
3m Mioerr. EXCEIXENT con- stalls, by Tnpaaler Cnrei. Nlea flare 
lb, Mcreiiortaa. TaUfteaa TH-553])|ta raR mma. Tatort^ Tt3433i ti!
$»!. ...a ' X 42' 8anil.T)TUAI1.ER, PllltCED 
V I. I to mB. U7M. na«A naaartac anaaged.P' '̂ '̂erHEVRourr wagon,matin, csrolli’nt cnsdilton, 9)59 or I Talwfboaa 762 2)69 ds)*: 7*V2649 avre atoar. tetoMWan 76)4443, 96l[lag«.
-NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GEORGE ARTHUR OLSON, 
-formerly of Rutland, B.C.,
Deceased. "  , .
NOTICE.IS HEREBY GIVEN
that creditors and ’others hav- the Okanagan Public Sustained Yield Unit in accordance with aing claims against the Estate *_ u .
undesigned administrator at 
No. 103 1460 Pandosy Street,
Iderer.
The . licensee must be the
Keiowna, B.C. on or before the operator of a sp m ffl with 
31st day of August, 1970, after bariong and chipping facilities 
which date the administrator I ̂ ®t is able to utilize logs to a 
will distribute the said estate I Jaor W* top^ diameter,
among the parties entitled Each tenderer wm be r e q ^  
thereto having regard only to Jo substantiate thm thedm ber 
the claims of which he then ^  be autoorized for cutting is 
has notice. required to supply the require-
RUPEHT ALLEN ROSEEN, ' sawmiU.
Administrator
BY WEDDTO, .h o r n , 
LANDER & JABOUR 
His Solicitor.










The flower-firenh look of cm- 
iroidcry is tops in fashion.
Catch bouquets of comfiU 
ments in graceful skimmer 
with easy embroidery. Pnttom 
021: transfer, printed pattern 
New sizes 12, 14, 16, 18. 20 
Size 12 (bust 34). State size.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pat­
tern — add 15 cehts for each 
pattern for tirsticlass mailing 
and special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier,' Needlecraft 
Dept, 66 Front S t W., Toronto. 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
DIO 1070 Needlecraft Catajbi 
-d o  pages^ over 3)0 designs, I 
free patterns i Knit, crochet 
fashions. Quilt, embrotocr, 
weave. Make toys, eitta.\S0o 
NEW I Complete Afghan Book 
-^marvelous afghans, fashions, 
pillows, baby gifts, morel $1.00 
“50, liutant Gifts" Boede, 60o. 
Door (tf 16 JitD' Rugs to knit 
crochet, soM, weave, hook. 60e 
Book ftf 12 Prize Mghsns. 60i> 
BotOc No. 1-t16 &iperb Quilts. 
Rto Hook Nte 9h-4ili«Hnm %
-  12 rare, outstanding quilts, 
p c  Book No, 3~QuiIta tor To. 
day’s Living. U  unique quilts. 
MskOe.
Provided anyone who is un­
able to attend the auction in 
persoa jnay  submit a sealed 
tender to be opened a t the hour 
of auction and treated as one 
bid. '
Further particulars may be 
obtained, from the Deputy Min­
ister of Forests, Victoria, Bri­
tish Columbia, the District For­
ester, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia,, or the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, British Columbia.
i n




We, Black Mountain Irriga- 
I tion District of Box 90, Rutland, 
B.C., hereby apply to the 
(fomptroller of Water Rights tor 
a licence to store water out of 
Fish Hawk Creek, north fork, 
which flows south and dis­
charges into Mission Creek and 
give Rotice of my application Id 
I all persons affected.
The storage dam will be lo- 
I cated at about 2 miles west 
and slightly north of Fish Hawk 
I Lake.
The quantity of water to be 
I stored is 1000 acre feet,
The, purpose tor which the 
I water will be used is storage.
The land on which the water 
I will be used is  land within the 
I District boundaries.
Objections to this application 
I may be filed with the sale 
Water Recorder, Vernon, B.C 
lor with the, Comptroller oi! 
W a t e r  Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B,C.„ with 
in thirty days of the date of 
first publication.
Date of first publication is: 
[July 3rd, 1070.
Black  m o u n t a in
IRRIGATION DISTRICT, 
By C. E. SLADEN,
Secretary-Treasurpr.
was driving pdbmeR flUDU^ 
downtown Providence when a  
police cruiser, riren 'scream- 
Ing.'-flagged him down.
"What's the big rush, mis­
ter?" demanded the police- 
man.
"Wdl,' you see, officer," 
said H odo^  *Tve got ba­
boon in the trunk ..
"You’ve got a WHAT in the 
trunk?" interrupted the po­
liceman.
a baboon,'* reiflied 
d e n t i s t  Bodosh, nervously 
(giening - the trunk where a 
sleepy 80>pound baboon - lay 
witii his baity head • jutting 
from a zipper^ case.
'T m  canying him from the 
university, to my own lab 
across town. He’s been Iran- 
ipiiOizec ,̂ but the drug’s wear­
ing off, and these b a ^ n s  can 
be a w f u l l y  visious'when 
they’re e n t i r ^  awake—so I 
gotta hurry so I  can . get him 
into a cage. I ’m experiment­
ing witfi plastic teeth in ba­
boons."
*T thought Td seen every­
thing on this job,” said the of- 
Cer. "Drive on. Doc.”  - 
The late-night dash by Ho- 
ilosh is symbolie of the race 
against time, bacteria and 
other problems being. nm  by 
dental researchers trying to 
stop, or better repatoi the rav­
ages on the collective North 
American mouth.
Dentally speaking. North 
America is in horrible shape.
Dr. Hodosh and bis asso­
ciates at Brown University 
and at Tufts dental school in 
Boston have been experiment­
ing for more than a  decade, 
both in baboons and humans, 
with artificial whole-tooth im­
plants made of a special mix­
ture of plastic and specially 
treated human bone chips.
T h e  aim is to perfect imme­
diate replacements for indi­
vidual extracted teeth or teeth 
lost from gum disease.
Hodosh, once a  champion 
college javelin thrower, has 
performed many baboon im­
plants that have survived like 
natural teeth for periods up to 
10 years; and an “upper right 
bicuspid" implant in a  woman 
that;has gone 12^ years-with 
no apparent signs of rejection.
Hodosh said he and his 
team are now preparing for 
the first large-scede human 
trials of the technique. The 
three-year project will involve 
implants in a t  least 150 per­
sons.
Bold and imaginative re­
search also is under way on 
other approaches to combat­
ting the devastating dental 
problems.
The e f f o r  t  s range. from 
studies aimed at developing, 
possibly within 10 years, a 
vaccine or drug-and-dietary 
combination for preventing 
tooth decay, to the use of bone 
grafts taken from a patient’s 
bip to replace parts of jaw­
bone destroyed 1^ pyorrhea, a 
mysterious gum : and tooth- 
socket malady.
USE NEW DEVICES 
They also include experi­
mental use of laser beams, 
perhaps the mc»t powerful 
form of light in the universe, 
as a conceivable means of 
rirengthening teeth against 
decay; employment of ultra­
sonic devices for vibrating 
g e r  m -r i d d e n tartar from 
teeth; and a plastic paint, ap­
plied like nail-mlish to the bit­
ing and grindihg surfaces of
teeth, to  prbvide umcxHplate 
proteettoQ. against bacterial 
m vaslm iot certain vulnerablo
'Msci: - A' .
-—"Fluoride g d " aiqplted to , 
the teeth 4tf diUdten for a  few 
minutes a doly several times a 
week .1^ means of a  deviita 
s  o m  e  w h a  ;t resembling the 
mouthpiece of 'boxers and 
football players.
—Dietary addtives, such as 
bread and chewing gum l a t ^  
with phosdiate or other chem­
icals, to i ^ e  teeth less prime 
to decay.
—Superistrength sted  erigi- 
naUy developed tor use in 
space rockets but now being 
t^ te d  as a possible improved 
and less expensive metal, fo r ; 
use in dental bridges and
otilCT* &DI)li&OCG8e
—And bone marrow grafts 
applied in conjunction with ;a 
tm porarily  toserted. ; metal 
implant and designed to  hdp  
false teeth wearers who can 't 
tolerate th d r choppers be­
cause of loss of or receding 
bone ridges. /
On the vaccine front, dental 
researchers (tf the United 
States Public Health;Service 
and the navy see possibilities 
of virtually eliminating tooth 
decay .within the next decade. 
Their hopes are based on rd a - 
tively recent e v i d e n e  e 
strengthening - theories that 
dental decay is an infectious, 
germ-caused- disease-rjust 
like the common cold.
But, even U their hopes are 
realized-^through either an in­
jectable of inhaled vaccine, dr 
by means of a combined 
drug-and-dietary propbyla^s 
—that would still leave' hu­
mans cronfronted with a more 
insidious and-potentially- more 
destructive dental v i l l a i n : .  
Pyorrhea.
locking for ways to ' prevent 
this form of plaque, such as 
udth a  vaccine.
Prospects are not especially 
bright Whereas dental 4ecay 
is beUeved set off by a  rela­
tively few bacteria, pyorrhea , 
is bdleved by some research­
ers to be the handiwork of a 
l^ a d e  of different ones, lit­
erally waging gang w a r fa re ^  
on-the-gum s. .
For advanced cases, skilled^ 
periodontists, employ various'.'-i 
surgical techniques to  removo 
diseased gum tissue and, 
where necessary, r e s t ^  the 
normal gum line with tissue 
in the body, such as the pal­
ate. The same goes for de- . 
stroyed bone. '  ̂ '
As the reseairdi goes on, ex­
perts say . that preventing 
pyorrhea; or keeping it under 
control ’ once developed, de­
mands that humans take to 
h eart-and  expand upon-a 
proverb attributed .to  Mo­
hammed: igu
"One prayer and one toothyP 
brush is wenrth far more than 
70 prayers—and no tooth- , 
brush."
WORLD BRIEFS
UMA, Peru (Reuters) — An .-i 
epidemic of measles aggravated 
by flu has killed 102 (^Idren in
This disease, responsible for I J®
: many t o o t h l e s s  North rJ* Cuzco since the Iw g^in^  < )f^so any 
Americans, sneaks up on its 
victims without a painful 
warning such as you’d  get 
from a  decayed tooth.
It doesn’t  attack the teeth, 
but affects the tissues, mem­
branes and often the bonek 
surrounding the teeth. Its 
earliest stages are character­
ized by a reddish inflamma­
tion of the ordinarily pink 
gum. The first warning sign 
might be "pink toothbrush.r
June. Both are mountain towns' 
located east and.: southeast of 
Lima and outside the area hit • 
by an earthquake May 31 which 
I caused 50,000 deaths.
HQUNDD06LOOK ''
CAIRO (Reuters) — A cus- 
Items official at Cairo a i ^ r t  
(has been transferred from' his 
I post because he has an "unnatu­
rally depressing face," the Mid­
dle East news agency reported
When it develops into perio- Thursday. "We are supposed to 
doiititis—full blown pyorrhea greet passengers with a  smile.
-^the gums become more in-. 
flamed and pull away from 
the teeth, leaving pus-fUled 
pockets between the gums and 
the teeth.
Next: the gums may ulcer­
ate and .bleed freely. And fi-< 
nally, the bone supporting the 
teeth is attacked and de­
stroyed. Unless the patient re­
ceives treatment, the teeth 
loosen and eventually fall out.
The exact cause of this den­
tal scourge, and the'reason 
some people appear to  avoid 
it naturally, are not yet 
known.
But its immediate cause is 
believed to be a special vari­
ety of plaque—a kind of “mi­
crobial mat" consisting of 
bacteria, food debris, and 
other materials, that fastens 
onto everyone’s teeth.
Ordinary plaque can be re­
moved by thorough tooth- 
brushing and other cleansing. 
But the Idnd of plaque linked 
with periodontal disease is 
much tougher. Called "calcu­
lus,” or tartar, It’s a cnistlik'e 
material with the consistency 
of limestone.
Researchers are constantly
NEW YORK (AP) — When 
John Korfy makes a  film and 
wants a storm or a newborn 
baby, he doesn't fake it—he 
waits for It.
And when John Korty, direc­
tor, is shooting a scene written 
by John Korty, writer, he 
doesn't have to' shout at the 
cameraman. He is the camera­
man.
■That’s why Korty could make 
a'Visually superb, gripplngly-hu- 
man m o v i e  on a $170,000 
budget; that, plus a studio-home 
s u r r o u n d e d  by the natural 
l^eauty of norihem California.
Tlio movie is Rtverrun and it 
makes 33.year-old Korty the lat­
est success story to  emerge 
from the new breed of film art-
sts.




General Contractors are here­
by Invited to submit tenders 
tor'the construction of an ad­
dition to, the Church of the 
Latter Day Saints, Vernon, B.C. 
The project consists of an 
Long "thinning" darts drn-|«d‘«tlo«» the existing bulld- 
matlze the midriff of a  scamr 1"8 ot a Chapel entrance foyer
angled skimmer that’s simply I hell tower. The contract
beautiful («i you, aiid beauU- •  15% bid bond, 100%
fully simple to sew. Bend! performance bond and a 100%
Printed Pattern 0275:
Misses’ Blzcs 8. 10, 12. 14, W. «S irRite 12 (HiistS4) re m iirM  iTt thclr names, addre»8 andBito 12 (bust 34) requires 
yards 30-inch fobrlo, phono number by tetter to the .... . Architocts, ALLEN, BARNES, 
BEVKaNTY-nVE CENTS (75c) iniGGINS. 3310A - 30TII AVE- 
In coins (no stamps, please) n u e . VERNON, B.C., on or be- 
for each pottern-add 15 centa fore the 17th July. 1070
m a rn ;? a ’S ‘?S idM  t t l ; ?  ^  preJikl coaferonca wlll' be
nntnlln Architect's ol«ce atOntario realitents add 4c s a l e s a .M. on the 2tet July,
**‘® projectADDRESS and STYLE NUM- ^
 ̂ . . . . . . . . . . . will be issued on de-
MAKIAN posit of $100.00 (rrtumabte) 
MARTjN, care of The Kelowna with'cheques made payable to 
Dally Courier, Pattern DepL 10 the Architecta.
Fwmt SI, W., Toronto.
Big, new i^ng-aum m er pat­
tern catalog. 11 atylea, free pat-.
taro tewpom 5(>o ;itoitan| Stevtagl * K*lovrna
Book sew today, iwsar tomorrow. >
11, Instant Fashion Book 
what-to-wear answers, acets 
Muy, figure Upil Only $1,
ALLEN, BARNES, HUGGINS, 
ARCHITECTS,





ARDA PROJECT No. 20047 
CONTRACT No. 5 
PRESSURE REDUCING 
STATIONS Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5,
7, 8, 0 and 10 
SUPPLY OF VALVES 
AND FITTINGS 
lEVI^'ATION TO TENDER 
Sealed Tenders are invited for 
the supply P.O.B, stockpile, 
Pcnchland, B.C., of valves and 
fittings for the Pressure Reduc 
ing Stations Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 
8, 0 and 10, Peachland Irriga­
tion District, Peachland, B.C.. 
in accordance with the nttached 
Instructions to Tenderers, Spe­
cifications and fl[cheduie of 
Quantities.
Specifications and T e n d e r  
Itorms may be obtained from 
the Office of the District upon 
application by interested sup­
pliers.
The tenders slmll be addressed 
to. and be received by the un 
dersigned up to 1:00 P.M., loca 
time on AUGUST 3, 1070.
The District reserves the right 
to rojeet any or all (aiders and, 
the l ^ e s t  tauter will not neces­
sarily lMaecapte(L 
F. BRADLEY,
Peachlimd Irrigation District 
c/o Mr. F. Bradley, Secretary 
Peachland, British Columbia
not give them the impression 
1 that the customs procedure is a  
I'frigbtful oriieal,’’ a  saiior Offi- 
ciri said.
HAT SETTLES
TURIN, Italy- (Reuters) -* ; 
Fiat management and labor 
I union representatives signed aii& 
a ^ e m e n t Thursday ending 
dispute which has cut produc­
tion by an estimated 100,OOO, 
i cars tills year. A company" 
spokesman said the agreement 
provided for increased produc- ;
I tion bonuses, shorter working 
I hours and increased pay.
SPUTNIK IN SKY '
; MOSCOW (AP) -  The Soviet 
I Union has launched No. 353 in 
| its series of unmanned Cosmos^ 
satellites, Tass reported Thurso,
I day. The official Soviet news^ 
agency said the Sputnik was or- ! 
biting the earth every 89.4 min- , 
utes at an angle of 65.4 degrees ' 
with a maximum distance of 192 , 
miles and a mihimum of 131 y 
I miles from the earth.
22 INDIANS DIE
NEW DELHI (Reuters) -  At 
I least 22 persons were killed Fri­
day when a crowded bus drove , 
into a pond, formed when a weU;$! 
overflowed in a village in IVto* ■ . 
Iharastrastate. J
DENY GOLD FIND
ACCRA’ (Reuters) — The in­
formation ministry said Thurs­
day a  Ghana hews agency re- 
Many of the young men wholport bn the discovery of "rich 
urn out "art"  movies at a  min- gold deposits" at Biblanl, west- 
imum of expense can shift from I ern Ghana, was "Incorrect and 
writer to producer to director to without foundation.” 
actor with ease, but Korty has] 
carried his versatility into a 
new dimension.
He believes the major film 
studios finally have realized 
they need. the. new fUnjimakcrs 
to make movies for the new, 
young audience—and he has a 
now Warner Bros, contract to 
prove it.
wa: '  FOR REALITY
Korty's strong feelings about 
natural beauty turn to anger at 
critics who accuse him of ro-i mritjrwMmrt 
mantlclsm in filming the Call-
fornla hills nnd marshes. w thin the next year, (:anadlanrf ?
•T say, ‘Look, there’s no ro- be able to see a  film about 
manticism In that—that’s tiio N a t  i o n a 1 Hockey League
way it looks out there. When Plnyw who has a  love affair 
you live in Nbw York, you tend with a rock singer, 
to forgot there are places that The movie, as yet untitled, is 
arc beautiful.’ one of three planned by Glcn-
"Mnklng the film was like fig- Warren Productions of Toronto, 
urlng your course for a  trlpl Bobby Orr nnd several other 
around the world, studying the I NHL players have agreed to 
seasons and the winds. It’s play themselves, 
made not by fighting the eltv Glen-Warrcn, originally sot up 
ments but by harmonizing with to hold telecasting rights to Co- 
them as much as possible, nodian Football League games, 
There’s a man In Hollywood is controlling shircholder In 
who advertises, 'Hove storm, Agincourt Productions which 
t.m  travel,’ but wo wait for tiio will make the hockey player 
w  ... 1 , movie B9 well as a war film,
Waiting for the real thing In- Warriors for the Working Day, 
eluded being there white lamlw a third. The Donnely* Mdst 
E  » ® t>  9outhwcstem On-juTOIVI UlO WOfUlBII Wlli056 IllOOrl 1̂111*10 ,
Another GIcn-Warren fcatuiro.:
C .Kthe shooting—"whenever taerel ̂ ®, Tmonto Hair p^iicUon 
was only one camera shooting, I J*®" g r o s s e d  almost 
was shooting it’’—and he was W,Z50,(K)0. ... ..
"involved ajl the way tlirough to I _ we make mon^,” said
the lab." I John F. Bassett, head of Glen-
TAKES TALFNT Warren, aboifi the three Conn dinn films, 7"we'll make AS
mort h » k . . »  Miter k l l  . t a e . l  V
I-,-. belter to niahe .  lilm
iliJ tT S  is  a i ! . '
l.ke the ctilldblrtb. I  wrote theml In Montreal. \ .I This pFoducthm ttf Rate may 
Filmmaking will be bis life, »>« mode Into a movie verslon- 
he thinks, because "it involves "movies being," said Mr. Bjs- 
all the hobbles, activities, inter- «ett. "a natural tjitenslon ftp 
•sta that I’ve bad." lu i."
f
, < ^
m,  ̂ i - V$*'’ ( ,-,1-̂ .'“*,, r f /   ̂ '(*■'’ * /»'■''(■ I \ >
BEUEVE IT  OR NOTS j  *■ '
‘ n / '
1'
'■•)■ if #'*
i  B/ Ripl̂
6RANITC CROSS 




FIGURE OF OKOST (MIT 
M s c A R i^ o m m v e s  
%AMEBlDCKOF6mire 
A s m e c m ^ n s e L F
T^I?C*^AI£CliNDER^^ fO R sym
C f7 ^ > » 4 S ) '■
BRITISH. IWENUtOF THE PERCUSSiOK 
GUM LOCK MHICH REMLUTiONIZED 
mCM Ke, REFUSED TD GELL HIS 
INVBITION ID EMPEROR IIAPOLEOM 
, OF F R ^  R)R$fOaOOO- 
FHIRlOnCALU; HE6A/E HIS NVEMTKM 
10THE BRITISH GOVERNMBir N BOO' 
m ^ S fX o ,B u r iH E M O N e rm sm  
fM s v S m 3 s y E A B S iA n )i^ 'S :K .jmrns AFmR FohssmsoMi
i f w m f
H K N B ^S O M
r m o e tw ^ e o
no
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
YIITBEIT GOVERNOR Nelson Rockefeller m s  mptorh g^ 
W  inoogiUto w ith  his w ife  fo r a f^ .d a y s  last summer, he 
srtopped on a sadden impulse a t a roadside phone booth to  
,can an associate hadk 
The number he 
{called didn’t  answer and . 
operator adced fo r 
name so she could 
email him  a refund. The 
C owernor started to say 
name is— then 
. *K)b, skip i t  
^o e fd  never bdOeve i t  
aagpwayP
'H ear O e end o f World 
W ar n ;  a  transport atnick 
a  ndno 'and obviously was .
•boot to  ilnlc. The captain. ‘ 
aaaamWed the erew on the
rapidly anhaiergiair deck and taqabed Afttooslly, *Cstt any of 
Don Inahheada ainsT a  bynm?’* When m ere was nary a  response. 
Ire tried, .*Well, can anytme think of a  prayer?” Silence rrigned 
asain . "Damn i t ” granted the disgusted captain. "We've so t to 
|de aomeftlap rtiigioia. HOB, let's take up a  collection.**
L sMAocn OeaW esI ptodoeer, undetem d by the fact th a t' 
•eiB ew aocalled eomedy had been panned.tmmerelfuOy in Boston 
and Philadelphia, determined to open It on Broadway. (It ran 
there for exactly four performances.) The day before it  opened 
In New York; the producer asked the press agent, "What do yon 
tlitak  I  dm ild w err for the premiere?" The unfeeling but pro*, 
piwile pjb, answered, "Your track suit.” ^
JSNL’by BeaBettOB& PistrOsited by Slas Yeetares Synlieata




© kl«t Fw<«rM Tm. IM>. 'iUlU rw.mJ.
■•fK' ■ ^'Just bcicause 1 haven’t  gotten around to  firing 
you doesn’t  mean th a t I  haven’t  kept my 
eye on your work.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
a.Injure
7. Geisha firl's 
sash
8. Hauer's Job 
, 0. Music
character 
I t  Rules 






































By George C. Thostegon, MJI.
Dear Or./Ihosteson:
Am concerned about fibrosis 
of the lungs. Had an X>ray in 
1067 and was told I  had this. 
Is it  dangerous and what can 
do to take care of it? Am in 
my early 70s, with no other 
ilhiess that I  know of.—E J2 3 .
With the number of chest X 
rays these days (and they are a 
good thing) a  notation of “fib­
rosis”  is not unusual. Letters 
from readers make it clear that 
a good many don't know what it 
means and are worried;
Very often there is no need 
to worry. ' ,
Essentially, fibrosis means 
that some scarring has occur­
red. This, may be from having 
had tuberculosis. It may be 
from a fungus infection called 
histoplasmosis. Or it may be 
from other lung ailment.
Since an old, healed case of 
tuberculosis can break down 
many years later and become 
active again, it is wise to take 
some precautions. Subsequent 
X rays may be taken, to make 
sure th a t no further change 
occurs in the scarred area, 
indicating a disease process at 
work, llore frequently, these 
days, a  course of isoniazid medi­
cation is given to prevent dis­
ease activity.
In other cases, there is no 
need for further treatment. The 
scarring has occurred, but the 
disease has been conquered.
A finding of fibrosis requires 
discrimination to determine the 
cause, and sometimes a further 
follow-up, but in many cases 
there is noting to worry about 
and nothing that needs to be 
done. I
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus­
band is past 50 and has emphy­
sema so bad he. cannot carry a 
heav:' box across the room with­
out losing his wind. If he catches 
cold he has a lot of trouble.
. ■" > \
jm m m
............................... ........................... '
aW TAcnsf KtfVy'ANOHS 
eUUN69 7NB TOfiOUTOfi T tm *  
LAPSSm.
Every evening he drinks not 
less than six bottles of beer, 
smokes a t least halt a  pack o! 
cigarettes a  day, has no pppe- 
tite, and has tort 25 pounds. 
-He says, he drinks the beer 
to keep from taking a laxative. 
His doctor said a  bottle of beer 
a t night would be good for him. 
He also takes a t least two nerve 
pills and two cold capsules 
which he says help his wind. 
Does all the beer affect his
S tite and contribute to his j  so inactive and winded? 
-J.V .W .
. The , combination of nerve 
pills, cold i^apsules (which may 
contain antihistamines), and 
that much beer would most cer- 
tianly contribute to his lassi­
tude and probably depress his 
appetite.
But you are missing the most 
important point: he still smokes. 
No one with emphysema should 
smoke a t all. ‘
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
mother is 68 and for two weeks 
has been complaining of a fluid 
discharge front one nipple, 
want her to see a ' doctor but 
she procrastinates and hopes it 
is only temporary. She doesn’t 
feel any pain, there are no 
Irnhps and no odor. Can this be 
something less serious than can­
cer?—D. ■
It can, but at her age it  might 
not be less serious than cancer. 
She should be examined, have a 
Pap test for cancer cells in the 
fluid, and perhaps mammo­
graphy (a special X ray of 
breast tissue). '
Note to M.T.: I’ve heard all 
sorts of rumors about Teflon 
cookware, but have found abso­
lutely no evidence that it 
“causes cancer” or does any of 
the other things of which it is 
accused.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master's 
Individual Championship Play)
BIDOING QUIZ
You are the dealer, both sides 
vulnerable, and have opened One 
Spade. Partner responds Two 
Diamonds. What would you bid 
now with each of the following 
four hands?
1. 4KQ J73HK 62 iS f-^ A JS
2. 4AKJ85 1TAJ76 ^AQ2
3. 4kA<36A VAK5 ^ J7 3  ^ Q 2
4. R(3973 •VA 4QJ9S 4 ^ 8
1. Two'spades. There are only 
two bids worth considering — 
two spades or two notrump, The 
object is to select the bid which
corner, <;loser to ..representing
your values. So that partner can 
then make an intelligent deciT 
sion on where and how far to 
go.
Many players would bid two 
notrump, which Is ,a •more for­
ward-going rebid than two 
spades, but such a rebid would 
announce IS or 16 points, pos­
sibly 17, and to this extent 
would be inaccurate.
Two spades has the great 
merit of identifying a minimum 
opening bid and,-at the same 
time, it shows at least five 
spades. If partner fails to carry 
on, there is very little chance 
for game. ;
2. Three hearts. Once partner 
responds two diamonds, showing 
10 or more points, slam is 
practical certainty. The best 
way of alerting partner to the
sL W ® :
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35. Bridge term 
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BAIE.Y O R m o q iJ Q T E -.1 Io re * a  how to  work U:
A X Y »  I. B A A X R 
la I. O N <4 r  R 1, I, O \V
Cne letter elmply aUnds for another. In lliie A fa'
ineil for the three L’e. X for the Iwo 0>. etc. single letters. 
apoDtfopbes, the length end formation of the words are all 
butts. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cbryptogmn qwilatlea,
u  O B L R «  1. P  r. A C O O C T O II T R 
O B C »  fJ H »  Q C t r  B N  Y T C  O T S  L R T ,
T O W N T B  _______ V .  \ BNT TC
Trttei4a)’a €opt*VH«let Ttt OIVR A RKA:;t»N FOR AKV-
s w m a  to  TO S lu m s  A  m tm *  o r  JT,--wiUiiAM
promise of the hand is by mak­
ing a jump-shift rebid.The plan 
is to support diamonds later, de­
pending on how partner re­
sponds to three hearts, but there 
should also be a firm intention 
to keep bn bidding until a t least 
a small slam is reached.
The decision to go for a slam 
is not based entirely on point 
count, though the indications 
ace that the Coihbined high-card 
point count ranges from 28 up. 
What is more important is that 
there are lots of tricks, counting 
partner's diaihonds and our 
spades (which can either be run 
or quickly estabUsbed for dis­
cards), plus the first rounc 
heart control and second round 
club control. All 'these features 
add up to a t least i2.iricks.
3. Tlu:ee notrump. This is eas­
ily the best way of showing the 
balanced distribution and the 
excess high-card values above 
a minimum opening bid. Though 
the high-card point count is the 
same as in the previous hand 
the prospect of making a slam 
is considerably less, due to the 
lack of distributional values. All 
that can be done here is to an­
nounce your high-card power.
4. Four diamonds. Here also 
there is a chance for a slam, 
but it is up to partner to decide 
oh how far to go. The best thing 
to do is to show your good-dia­
mond support and, by Jumping 
the bidding, demonstrate that 
the opening bid was not in the 
minimum class as far as high 
cards are concerned. If partner s 
rebid is five diamonds, you pass.
I  A  - '>•'
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CROOkitlARANO ' ------------- '
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n r f ,  HERE ARE EIGHT OP CRAWLEY'S 
PEA-SIZEP MICROPHONES. 'THINKYOU 
CQULP SUP INTO HIS OFFICES AND 
PLANT THEM?
WHAT'S THIS ShCKIMS 













Not live by love alone. 1  
W B K B  so u n p(3;a s s? pon'tmeah 
m H M B  rr TO BE—ONLY realistic.
W M  1 HAVE TO HAVE )tXIR LOVE. J 
M il l i l i l l ia i  BUT! HAVE TO LEAP A  jM
OWEll... IF VbU HAP SAIP AHYTHlNa aSE  I 'P  
HAVE been crusher I  KNOW g'S THE TRUTH 
ANP I'M MOT fighting IT. I...I JUST HAVE TO 
BE SURE THAT WHAT I-ONCE FELT FDR JOHNNY
H B H f f l H  life: that's  excitini^, 
M m m oK sm  meahingful-  anp . 1
CHAUENGING.'
r
♦  ^ c  ■ -
I 'M  HOT GOlUGTD BE UEMOUB 
OF HIM, O U lie ... X  PR 0W 8B. I M ' 
JUST GbiNG TD BE GRATEFUL 





Mercury's position, somewhat 
adverse on Saturday, suggests 
care in all written matters and 
n communications generally. 
Be extremely cautious about 
signing documents of any kind 
and, if you can avoid it, don’t 
sign at all.
FOR THE DIRTHDAT 
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your chart shows fine traits 
vhich should be extremely help- 
hl to you In the year ahead-^ 
namely: Great Ingenuity, cou­
pled with foresight and prac­
ticality. Planetary . influences 
during the next 12 month will 
provide excellent stiipuU for 
:hese typically Cancerlan char 
acteristics—especially If you are 
engaged In ^Ithcr creative or 
scientific w o r k .  Ambitions 
should be soaring now, with you 
in n real mood to accomplish. 
And you coni
To be specific: Expect for a 
need to be hnusually conserva 
tive about expenditures (not 
kt a ll  difficult for tlie soundly 
stable Cancerlan) during No­
vember and December, the out­
look for your material concerns 
Is excellent, wiUi gratifying 
gains ou both the Job and fi­
nancial fronts star - promised 
during a highly generous cycle 
which will begin on Aug. 1 and
last through Nqv. 15—this to be 
followed by further boosts in 
your status during the first two 
weeks of January, the latter 
half of February, in mid-March 
and throughout May. Those en­
gaged In creative undertakings 
will find their mpst productive 
periods occurring between now 
and Oct. 1, in November, next 
January and March.
Stars will also be beneficent 
where your personal affairs are 
concerned, with emphasis on 
domestic bliss between now and 
Aug, 15 and during the last 
four months of the current 
year; on romance during the 
next three weeks. In late Sep­
tember, November, next Febru 
ary and May. Most auspicious 
months for travel: August, Oc­
tober, next January, April and 
May. '
A child bom oh this day will 
be endowed wiUi. unusual versa 
tillty and creativity; could shine 
as a musician, painter or 
writer—especially In tha dra  ̂
matlo field.
$250  M illio n  
P roject Planned
MONTREAL (CiP) — Cana 
dlan Paclflo Ihveshnenhi Ltd. 
has *‘under active conaldere- 
tion”  plana for m 1250,000,000 
building project in downtown 
Montreal across from the Cha­
teau Champlain, company presi­
dent Duff Rnblin said Wednes­
day,
l*he plan Includes a 60-itorey 
office tower. •  high-rise apart­
ment building, a t least two 
other skyscrapers, t  new en«j 
modified railway station to re­
place CP RaU't Whidsor Statiixi 
and the eventual demrdUloa of 
the Leurentien Hotel.
The area invedved atrctchrs 
from Dorchester Bo\dcvard to 
St. Antoine Street and from 
Peel to Mountain atreets.
U l ANORTV, h a v e  -VOLiBCBEN MAKING 
EXTRA 
CAULS? r
V l  HAVE MV OWN PHONC
NOWl r
<,Ut ' 1  IN S tA L L U P  A  P I lW C T i 
UNETOMILWB'B 
H O O S B l
\
~L
PHV3 ICS,0FTHE  
arrURE"lS NOT 
HEAW ENOUGH-'K TC .
T
nn-gmi
•'1̂ > ,;»V > 
’ Id
m o r e )
THIS^ ; ?  L IK E IT /JiV %
n»rM.
d o n t  TOUCH rru N T iL ^  





Oyama volunteer firemen re­
spond^ to an alarm at 5:40 
p.m. Wednesday, only to dis­
cover that a resident hsd used 
the community alarm system 
to report a  large cIoikI of smoke 
hovering in the area from a 
nearby forest fire.
The source of the fire was 
south-west of Terrace Mountain, 
b u t the dense smoke had oblit­
erated the sun and had drifted 
over the community.
Local residents are remind­
ed that they should contact the 
B.C. Forest Service, Vernon 
branch, in-the event of seeing 
forest fires.
An exception of this rule 
would be to contact local flrih 
men should a fire be burning 
adjacent to orchard, proixerty, 
aa ttoa, to att Ukrtlltood would 
be in the bou.ndariea of the 
Oyama fire protection district.
KEMIWNA FACTS
CswAion Avenue is nsmed 
after Richard Lowe Caws ton.
OM ,OAd/ 1 MET 
X H ECU TE3T 
MEW B C Y -;
H IS  FATHER IS  
CHIEFOF PO LIC E'
i i T  HE W ANTS TO 6 0  S T C A O //y ,» *  A
i ' I liB i' t l P m K M --------
r:
6PgA K U P,PEA R ! 
1  CA NT 
HEAR 
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j t i  J 'M B f i m
•-^"Pacific'' Western Airlines* 
-a^y a l'F lig h t Stewardess, Lois 
‘ ''jDutiy, gives final check to 
lu x u r y  suite specially install*
ROYAL SUITE
ed by PWA for Her Majesty; 
The Queen, Prince Philip, 
Duke of Edinburgh and Prin* 
cess Anne on their Arctic tour
commemorating the North* 
west Territories’ Centennial. 
The deluxe suite, on loan from 
the Boeing Company in Seat* 
tie, is valued at $95,000.
[QWEST m  2 2  YEARS
Is  N e iv Q u s ly ; 
W a tc h in g  P ric e  OIE W o o l
BASEBALL STAMbihliQS I
SYDNEY, Austndia (AP) -  
This land with 165,000.000 sheep 
is nervmisljr w a t d ^  the price 
of wool plumb the lowest depths 
in 22 yeiu^.
The situation is reflected at 
every wool auction. Sheep laron* 
ers from the ' outback shake 
th d r  heads as they leave the
sales''XOoms.''''''V
Wool soldior S1.M a pound in. 
195041 as a result of a post-war 
boom. Recently the average has 
been 42% cmte. .
A cabinet‘minister, Doug An* 
thony, estimates production this 
season a t a  record 2,020,000,000 
pounds, nearly^ half the' world’s 
total wool exports. -He puts the 
gross value' of the dip at 
$774,456,000, a  d r o p  of 
$105,280,000 from'last year. I b i s  
is in Canadian, not Australian, 
dollars. - ' ,
I t  is impossible to assess how 
many farmers 'are verging on 
failure. The chairman 'o f : the 
Australian wool board. Sir Wil*
Little Progress In Talks
e  W r e s t le r s  D e fe a te d  
^Dim H o p e s  O f  G o ld  M e d a l
li/EbMONTON (CP) *- Can* 
..rnda’s chances for a gold medal 
:>-y(!ere dimmed Thursday at the 
;v ^ ld  amateur freestyle wres* 
' tjing championships as five of 
its nine hopefuls were elimi* 
;;|iated and four others needed a 
y[in to stay in contention.
.The United States, however,
; ' appehred to have a chance to 
retain its two world crowns de* 
" spite the inabUily of Rich Sand- 
r .e rs  of. Portland, Ore., current 
i*"bibrld"Cbampioni to- compete in 
fm-U4%*pound division.
‘.;Fred Fozzaid of S^w ater, 
eWorld champion in the 
'''ISQ^poxmd class, lost his first 
but came back in bis 
V e^nd bout arid pinned Harisb 
Cbander of India in just 25 sec* 
ends.  ̂ ^
;̂,;,'f'02zard lost on points to Ivan 
Ivanov of Bulgaria in a morning 
) inatch—a replay of last year’s 
! ''ebampionships when I v a n o v 
’b^gt the American. However, in 
19^, Ivanov was disqualified for 
allowing a Russian to win a 
bout ’and Fozzard assumed the 
t it le ..
Bob Douglas of Ames, Iowa, 
' H'two matches-Thursday. He 
.^pbirited SaU' Orski Sefer of 
Yugoslavia; but suffered a con* 
•mission; Doctors told him he
shouldn’t wrestle again, but 
Douglas went out and pinned 
Upien Kazimirez of Poland in 
just 53 seconds of a scheduled 
nine*minute match.
Max Rapport, U.S. team man* 
ager, said whether Douglas 
Wrestles today will be deter­
mined by his condition at fight 
time. Douglas fought Kazimierz 
with a heavy bandage around 
his neck.
Canadian 'Wrestlers elimi­
nated in two straight bouts 
were:
Ken Shand .of Toronto, 105% 
pounds; Herb Singerman of 
Montreal, 125%; . Alfred Wurr of 
Winnipeg, 163; Oaude Pilon of 
Ottawa, 198; and heavyweight 
Merv Holden of New Westmins­
ter, B.C.
Dave Stitt of Toronto, 114% 
pounds; Pat Bolger of Dutton, 
Ont., 136%; one of toe top-rated 
Canadians in toe champion­
ships, and Ernie Fulton of Van­
couver, 220; each had four pen* 
alW points after two rounds.
Nick Schori of Stratford, Ont., 
who took a 12*4 decision over 
Jesus Blanco of Argentina in a 
first-round: 180%-pound match, 
was pinned by Tatsuo Sasaki of 
Japan in 3:36 of a second-round
f^ver Picks 3 Orioles 
W  American Dream Team
iW YORK (AP) -  Mana*
’ Earl Weaver picked three 
m m bers of his Baltimore Ori­
ole'' staff—Dave McNally, Mike 
Cuellar and Jim Palmer—to toe 
American League All-Star team 
Wednesday after manager Gil 
B<i|ges s e l e c t  e d only Toni 
ver frqm his New York Mets 
l ^ t o e  National League side.
!eavcr I passed over , relief 
pi^bers and concentrated en* 
ti^ iy  on Istatters for toe Ameri* 
egh [.eague team that meets toe 
Nauonals in toe All-Star game, 
Tuesday night in Cincinnati.
" addition to taking three 
I toe Orioles, Wea/er picked 
from New York Yankees, 
Stottelmyre and Fritz Pe- 
ison.'to the nine-man staff. He 
BCtra five left-handers and 
low  right-handers.
;<^de Wjrlght,. who recently 
pitched a no-hitter for California
bout. Schori has five penalty 
points.
Other U.S. wrestlers, who 
have an excellent chance for 
gold or silver medals, are 
Wayne- Wells of toe University 
of Oklahoma, 163 pounds; Jolm 
Morley of New York, 114% 
pounds; Don Behm of Lansing, 
Mich., 125% pounds; and Mike 
Young of Brigham Young Uni­
versity, 136% pounds.
STILL POWERFUL ^
In toe over-all race, it was 
difficult to pick toe power after 
two p re lim in ^  rounds in each 
of the 10̂  weight classes. How­
ever, Russia, Japan, the U.S., 
and Iran are expected to do as 
well as they did in toe 1969 tour­
nament at Argentina.
Last year, Russia won four 
gold medals in freestyle ^while 
toe U.S., Iran and Japan eaito 
took two.
Bulgaria, Turkey, Mongolia, 
Yugoslavia and Hungary are 
among toe other countries who 
have turned in outstanding per­
formances in the wide-open 
competition.
Akihiko Umeda of Japan, 
105% pounds; Hideaki Yanagida 
of Japan and Laszlo Klinga of 
Hungary; both in the 125%- 
pound class; Ismail lusseinov of 
Bulgaria., and... Nasrula' Nas'ryl- 
laev of Russia, both 149%-pound 
bracket, each had two pins 
Thursday to lead their divisions. 
They had no penalty points.
OTTAWA (CP)-Talks were to 
continue today between toe Ot­
tawa Citizen and its Interna- 
t  i o  n a I - Typographical Union 
local in an a ttem ^  to settle a 
contract dispute in which all un­
ions a t toe Soutoam newspaper 
are off the job. . . .
A Citizen spokesman said 
there was “very little progress 
made’’ at discussions Thursday 
which he said had been ham­
pered by “violence occiuring in 
connection with the strike.’’
He said that in one incident 
an office boy bad been slugged 
and that the slugging was “in 
connection with toe .strike 
There also had been a number 
of cases Thursday where news­
papers had been seized and 
scattered. The Citizen deplored 
these actions which, toe spokes­
man said, were hampering ne­
gotiations.
Meanwhile, the unions an­
nounced they were planning a 
demonstration near the Citizen 
plant a block south of Parlia­
ment Hill.
Picket lines continue at the 
newspaper for the fifth consecu­
tive day. They were set up Mon­
day after compositors’ were 
refused admission to< the ’ day 
shift after what management 
described as a work slowdown 
Sunday night.
Other -craft imions and ' the 
Citizen’s American- Newspaper 
Guild local of about 150 mem­
bers walked off the job in' sup  ̂
port of the ITU printers.
The guild members were offi- 
c i a 11 y considered dismissed 
Wednesday following a letter 
earlier in the week, by R. W. 
Soutoam, the Citizen publisher, 
that their, walkout was a viola­
tion of contract and of toe On­
tario Labor Relations' Act. He 
set Wednesday as toe deadline 
for .a return to work by guilds- 
men. Most did not go back to 
their jobs.
The ITU has been seeking a 
contract similar to one at toe 
Ottawa Journal.
Christopher Young, the Citi­
zen edi^r, said Thursday that 
the 85,000-circulation newspaper 
will attempt to “get more peo­
ple’’ to fill out toe skeleton staff 
now working if toe current dis­
pute with 300 regular employees 
becomes protracted.
liam Gunn; bweves some wool 
groweirs.’are not'receiving toe 
Australian' basic wage and. are 
being carried'by edmpanies that 
handle wool ,- 
The government is likely to 
introduce a 'direct subsidy- for 
growers hard-hit l^.'-low prices 
or - drought.- Anthony admits this 
treats' toe symptoms Atoer 
than toe causes' of toe problem! 
SUBSIDIES HIGH 
Subsidies to the rural sector 
of the economy -alrehdy- total 
$306,840,000 (Canadian) annually 
and Gunn' has put toe cost of a 
wool subsidy;at $157,840,000 (Ca­
nadian). '■
The- major.' problem 'facing 
wool, a leading broker nays, is 
toe’ erosion 'Of riofarkets by 'syn­
thetics;) plus high interest rates.
There are other local-difficul­
ties. Apart’ from internecine 
squabbling between 'wool grow­
ers’ organizations; growers- and 
toe government hhve not yet 
been able t o ’'agree .on a ’ firm
By. T iN  CANADIAN BBiSS 
. Nattoaal Leago*
„ East . .
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New York 47-36^.566 , 
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S t Louis . 38 41 470, 8
FhnadelphU . 35 47 .427 U%
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West
,S9&25:''J02>:s;’;-’;i 
50 S3 .602 8% 
41 t t  400 17 







piolicy to improve toe situation.
The first step toward doing so 
appears to have been agreed: 
that toe m a r k e t i n g  system
Tiger Cage W ould Be Abolished 
I f  Prove M istrea tm ent Reports
SAIGON (Reuters) The 
South Vietnamese government 
promised today to abolish the 
“tiger cage’’ pimishment cells 
of Con Son prison if a special in­
vestigation confirmed reports 
about mistreatment of the pris- 
oners*
The office of Premier Tran 
Thieu Khiem said in a state­
ment a team had been sent to 
the island to investigate.
INDOTN (Reuters) — Gpv- 
erriment officials will make nn 
alttout bld today to prevent a 
country-wide longshoremcri's 
Btiiko next T u e s d a y  which 
bo a body blow , to the 
Iph economy,
country’s 47,000 dockers 
pay raises whlcli would 
kjiy dovlblc their earnings to 
than £50 ($125) a week, 
they have the backing of 
union, the Ti-anspoft and 
Gicl’eral Worjkers.
employers soy they can- 
liot'afford to pay anything like 
toat amount.
1 i  . to stave off the
which could halt about 
;3,0qu,000 tons of ex|xirU and Im 
'll each week, Productivity 
[ f n i s t e r  Rdbert Carr has 
■«tem>cd in. He has ashed lead 
ersTof both sides to meet his of- 
'.ficlahi today to see whether 
titoro la aro’ basis for new cego  ̂
.tlaitons.
Angels, and Sam McDowell, 
Cleveland I n d i a n s’ strikeout 
ace, joined McNally, Cuellar 
and Peterson as toe southpaws 
In addition to Palmer and Sot- 
tlemyre, , toe other right-handers 
p ick^ by Weaver were Jim 
Hunter of Oakland Athletics and 
Jim Perry of Minnesota Twins.
If Weaver should elect to start 
one of his three Orioles, he 
would have four Baltimore play­
ers in the lineup. Boog Powell 
at first base, Frank Robinson in 
toe outfield and Dave Johnson 
(named by Weaver to replace 
the injured Rod Carew of Min­
nesota) are the three starting 
Orioles.
Other starters selected in toe 
fan vote were Bill Freehan of 
Detroit Tiger, putchcr, Carl 
Yastrzemski of Boston Red Sox 
and Frank Howard of Washing­
ton Scnatirs in the outfield, Luis 
Aparicio of Chicago White Sox 
at shortstop and Haymon Kllle- 
brew of Minnesota a t third 
base.
Hodges’ eight-man pitching 
staff, announced earlier in the 
day, i n c l u d e d ,  both Rookie 
Wayne Simpson and Jim Mer­
ritt of Cincinnati Reds. Bob Gib­
son of St. Louis Cardtnols, Gay­
lord Perry of San Francisco 
Giants and Hoyt Wilhelm, the 
veteran knucklcball relief aco 
from Atlanta, joined Simpson 
and Seaver as toe five < right­
handers, Claude Osteen of Los 
Angeles Dodgers and Joe Hoer- 
ner of Philadelphia Phillies, an­
other relief pitcher, and Merritt 
were the left-handers.
There were few surprises 
among the pitching staffs ex­
cept for Weaver’s decision to 
take tlirce Orioles and Hodges’ 
move to place two relief men on 
the team,
Cincinnati already is assured 
of two men in the storting 
lineup, Tony Peyez' a t ’Third 
base and Johnny Bench as the 
catcher. Simpson, with a 13-1 
record through T u e a d a y *s 
games, has to be considered a 
possible starter.
Other N a t i o n a l  League 
starter* Included Atlanta’s out­
field pair of llapk Aaron and 
ond-short combo, of Glen Becker 
ond Dcm 'Kessinger, St, IjouIs’ 
iliehio Allen at flntt base and 
San Francisco’s WHUe Mays In 
centre field.
ALL-STAR
B|ark Lang, one o( IS play­
ers chosen to the Kelowna 
Babe Ruth all-star team which 
will compete in the B.C. dis­
trict five championship, be­
ginning Sunday at Elks’ Sta- 
diumt In toe opening round of 
the five-dny long, nine team, 
double knockout tournament, 
Keloyma has been paired 
against defending provincial 
champion Trail, a club which 
has reportedly won the dis­
trict title' the last 19 years. 
Lang, IS. who has been an all- 
star isince ho was n Little 
Leaguer, is a shortstob-pit- 
cher, who played for Legion 
in the local Babe Rulli League 
tills year. The Kelowna-Trnll 
encounter is set for 5 
Sunday,
OswaM Le ft 
$17,654 Estate
DALLAS. Tex. (AP) — A fed­
eral court evaluator says per­
sonal property left by Lee Hpr- 
vey Oswald, who the Warren 
commission said killed Presi­
dent John F. Kennedy, wgs 
worth $17,K4.
This compares with the $3,000 
the government said it was 
worto and toe $500,000 price set 
by his widow, Marina Porter. .
The final report Wednesday 
by William W. West III, a for­
mer U.S, attorney here, is not 
binding on either Mrs. Porter or 
toe governriient.
Either the widow or U.S. At- 
torney-General-John N. Mitchell 
could ask for a jury trial to de­
termine exacty how much com 
pensation woidd be due her for 
the 500 items now held in the 
U.S. archives a t ‘Washington, 
D.C.
The parties also could waive a 
jury trial and go before U.S. 
District Judge Joe E. Estes for 
a determination,, or they could 
settle the case out of court.
Judge Estes ordered the U.S. 
government to pay West $3,128 
for his work, West was ap­
pointed a special master by 
Judge Estes on Sept, 1, 1008, to 
appraise the property at fair 
market vglue as of Nov, 1,1906,
'The prison island in the South 
China Sea became the centre of 
a controversy this week after 
two U.S. congressmen visited 
the island and managed to see 
toe small, crowded cells which 
contain about : 400 prisoners 
being punished for refusal to 
obey prison rules.
The congressmen said toe 
prisoners received minimal food 
and. water, that choking lime 
was thrown into the windowless 
pits as additional punishmem: 
and many prisoners had lost the 
use of their legs.
'The South 'Vietnamese govern­
ment defended its treatment of 
the prisoners Thursday, contra­
dicting many details reported 
by the congressmen and an 
American writer, Don Luce 
who accompanied them as an 
interpreter. •
U.S. officials also said Ameri­
can advisers had seen the . tiger 
cages and said the prisoners ap­
peared to be reasonably healthy 
and well treated.
There has been no dispute 
over the fact that the cells exist 
and contain three or more pris­
oners each in a space variously 
estimated at five feet by nine 
feet arid 10 feet by 15 feet.
p.m.
July Special
Rubber Backed Indoor- 
Outdoor Carpel. a  a a  
Only sq. yd. V »T7
Check Oiir Drapery Specials
OKANAGAN
DRAPERIES
3013 Pandosy Phone 763-2718
IMPORTED
TEAK furniture
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 7G3-3S10
should undergo reforms.
Growers have proposed a sin- Minnesota 
gle marketing authority to regu- California 
late offerings to toe market and Oakland 
avoid excessive quantities of Kansas City 
one type of wool coming up for Chicago 
sale a t toe same time. It would Milwaukee 
also obviate the marketing of 
small'lots.
Both sellers and Buyers have 
reservations about a single mar­
keting authority and about an­
other proposal, toat toe author­
ity buy ' in wool a t . reserve 
prices. Some Sellers do'not ,'wish 
too much official intervention.
Buyers believe' they could be 
held to ransom. i
San Diego '' 34 53 .^1  
Reatilb Tbundiy
New York 7 Montreal I : 
Pittsburgrs.St,Louis O'; 
Houston'9 Los Angeles 5 r 
San. Diego 10 CincinnBti 9. (10 
Innings)' ' '
' ;San.Frandsco .7 Attahto 0;(11 
innings) ' . ' .
:Otoer'dubs not schedule^
- Games Today 
Cincinnati a t Atlanta 
.Montreal a t New'York C 
Philadelphia a t  Chicago ;
• San Francisco a t Houston ; 
Pittsburgh at St.' Loiils ’ - 
Lois, Angeles at'San Diego"
' '  American'Leagnei''
E a s t , f " ■ 
W L  PotG BL 
Baltitooro 52 31 .627.
Detroit 45 36 .558, 6
New York 45 37 .549 8%
Boston 41 40 400 10
aeveland ' -37'45 .451 14%









D ettdt'7  Boston‘3 '
New York 7 Baltimore 5 
Washington 9. Oevdand S 
Chicago 6 Milwaukee 5 
Minnesota 4 CaUfornla 2 
Other duha not scheduled.
, Qainca Today
Chicago a t Kansas City . 
New York a t Washington 
.Boston a t Qeveland 
' Baltimore a t  Detroit 
Milwaukee at Oakland 
Minnesota a t Califomia
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League










290 64 108 .372 
313 64 113 .361
267 37 98 .360
268 50 80 438 
263 55 88 .335 
259 45 86 .332 
32546107 .329 
288'61 93 423 
Bench, C3nc,
Perez; 28; B. .Williams 26.'.
Pitching: Simpson,' dne ;: 13-1, 
.929; Nash,Atl lO-2. .8». ;
American' League
AB B H pril/^
F  Robinson; Bal 
Oliva, Minn 




269 54 90 .335 
314.57 104 .331 
289 51 94 .325 
319 61'163 .323 
330 44 106 .321 
278 42 88.317
mUebrew, Minn 266 53' 84 .316 
Tovar, Mipn .-323 71 101.313 
Home Tuns: Killebrew,'24; -F. 
Howard, Wash 23.
Pitching: Call), Det.8-2, ,800; 
McDqwell, Cleve 12-4, .750.
EDINBURGH. Scotland (Reu­
ters)—- Debbie Brill, Canada’s 
gold medal hope for toe high 
jiunp in the Commonwealth 
Games, injured her left leg in 
practice today.
The 17-year-old athlete from 
Haney, B.C., strained a leg 
muscle and stopped training.
A Canadian coach said: “This 
is toe first time I  have known 
her to have toe slightest injury, 
Let us hope it is nothing seri­
ous.” '
Miss Brill, if fit and at peak 
form, is expected to win toe 
Commonwealth title. She has al­
ready cleared six feet and s 
quarter inch this season. The 
Games begin Thursday.
. u. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure yoiu 
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FRIDAY, 7:30 p.Bi.
S P E C IA L S
Hooded Poncho
100%. waterproof. .Full cut 52"x80” . - 1  1 0
Heavy gouge vinyl, snop closures. Sole I  ■ 1 9
ChUdrenV I'Scam pers"
Durable leather uppers. ' " 1  T Q
Brown and white. lal®
Ribbons
Satin ribbon, velvet ribbon and I I a
petersham. Packaged. Pkt, l  aw
Sunton Lotion
Sea & Ski,
2 oz. size. I v w
Leisure Scuffs
Fiill All. Travel and R Q ik
romp in comfort. W w v
BoysV Swim Suits
Lostex swim.suits in assorted colors. 1  4 A
Sizes S-M-L-XL. lilCv
Men's Socks
Stretch ;ond sized dress socks in wool and nylon. O II a  
Assorted colors in plain grid fancy. Pair h O w
Men's Sport Shirts
Wide variety of styles, patterns and colors. , 1  A[Q
Short sleeves. Sizes S-M-L la W I
Ladies' Shorts
Be cool In the "Underwear Look" short shorts, 0 A A
pull on style, voriety of colors. Sizes 12-16. . I  ia w
Ladies' Foundations
Pull ori girdle and parity styles. Brand name A A -
discontinued lines. Sizes S bnd M only. w w C
Girls' Shorts
Terry and stretch nylon, o  A A
in assorted colors. 4-6X. Is A w
Girls' T-Shirts
In shell style ond midriff sgn top in f  4 4
assorted colors and stripes, 4-6X.
1 ^ u iis (m l9 l3 a ^ ( lb m p a n g
INCORPORATEQ MAY 1670'
WIND8111ELDS





I'v* ~ ■ -
SALES & SERVICE
CxrRDOCEDO
m ilA IL U ir  AVENUE 
KEIJOWNA. n.C.
W YORKSHIRE
I  Growth w ith initegrity slnco 1888
MAKE YOUR MONEY EARN
8 % %
g u a r a n t e e d  i n v e s t m e n t  c e r t i f i c a t e s
2-5 YEARS, 1 V E A R .............8,2J^%
YORKSHIRE TRUST COMPANY
Member Caaida Depeatt laaiiraBca GaiporaUoa 
VERNON BRANCH
3000 -  30th  AVENUE
FIUHKUN M A s m  tU N A aSR
542-7819>
RUMDINGER
W H IT E  RON C A R IO C A  
the coolest w ay  to  end the day 
— alone or in mixed company.
■‘fr
x m w r :
B u m d i n g e r  R e e t p e
1 ’i pi'. Ron C'iifitjt'iVftufp 
’’l l  '.' i'Sy/i’ i;.! i ; 1!(
H o n k 6 a ; : C r £ ! n H !  r j ( |  C i H , a o  
.■';j G f ij f) <1 cl i n ^ ,,
2 wpiil(11,1 n?i:nivf,LiMH,(,i
Wflli:; S»(f Vll: fy 'i
iM'ji, , , (I—M
This adveriisemcni it not published or diipUyed by ilia Uquor Control Ooard or by iha Government of Qiiilili Columbia.
\
